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Catijolit Krtorb way to easily into those places, 
while old residents of Canada are 
allowed to live and die in the baok- 
grourd. We are told, in justifi
cation of this usage, that England and 
Canada are under one flag, and that it 
would violate propriety to make a noise 
about such a condition of things. This 
contention would have some weight 
were the rule allowed to work both ways ; 
but who ever heard of a Canadian being 
apppointed to a lucrative position in 
England 1

“A Mother'' writea to the Mail cen
suring Archbishop Cleary for issuing a 
pastoral for the guidance of his priests. 
“Mother” should recollect that the Cath
olic Church is unlike all other churches, 
because it has power, and that power 
comes from Qod. But let us for a 
moment put acide the claim to divine 
power on the part of the Church, 
and compare its course of action with 
other churches. To be a Methodist or a 
Presbyterian one is required to follow a 
certain rule of conduct. Failing in this, 
does he not cease to be a member of 
either of these churches ? Most cer
tainly he does ; and do we not often 
read of clerical and lay adherents of 
these systems being expelled or dis' 
ciplined ? If this is perfectly proper in 
a Protestant congregation, how does it 
become tyranny in a Catholic one ?

The two systems are, however, vastly 
different as regards authority. The 
Protestant congregations rule the 
churches. They are the sole judges in 
the matter of faith and morals. Toe 
preacher is but an employee. He has, 
unlike the bishop and the priest, no 
power, no influence, no right to com
mand. He is ordained of man, not of 
God. He is the creature of laymen, the 
servant of laymen. He is employed by 
laymen to preach, and, if not found up 
to the standard, he is put away to make 
place for another. Let there be any
thing scandalously wrong in the body 
politic, he rosy preach and denounce 
until doomsday, but he has no power,no 
influence.

did not recall to mind the historical fact 
that fifty.tbree years ago the members 
of that association entered into a con. 
spiracy to prevent hi, grandmother, the 
Empress Victoria, from ascending the 
British throne, conspiring to give the 
place to one of the order. This little 
incident will, of itself, doubtless cause 
the petition to be laid on the table— 
perhaps under it.

The Cleveland Catholic Univau deals 
at length in its last issue with the attacks 
made upon Archbishop Cleary’s circular 
to hie clergy. In regard to the relations 
existing between Catholics and the 
Church on the one hand, and the State 
on the other, it says :

“Absolution and CVtmfian burial are the 
bent liis withdrawn from the recusant 
Catholic, and those are not civil rights, 
A S.ate might indeed brutally legislate 
againtt the ecclesiastical intimidation 
which threatens the sinner with divine 
vengeance, but the Orangemen are not 
masters to that degree m Ontario yet. 
Finally, it is rank nunseute to accuse the 
Church of tyranny when she withdraws 
her spiritual bent lits. They are never 
withdrawn from obedient Criholict, end 
what do disobedient oaea care tor tho 
edicts of a Church to which they refuse 
allegiance ? They can go for comfort 
where they buloDg, which surely is not 
in the Cuurch. It is free for them to go, 
to become Protestants ; it is free for us 
to stay, to remain Catholics.”

Church lnteiferes, and if the State ebon d 
Interfere on such subjects It Is evident 
that the cumulande of the Church should 
prevail on the piinclple laid down by the 
Apoities of Christ, that "It Is better to 
obey Cod than man.” (Acts v, 29.)

Mu (Iudbtonh's old book on Vatican, 
lam hsu boon lurgtly quoted to show that 
the Pope claims a civil supremacy which 
Is Inconsistent with loyalty to the State, 
but he Ins several times declared that in 
making this assertion he was mistaken. 
Even recently he acknowledged that the 
estimations which were given by Car
dinal Manning and Newman were per
fectly satisfactory, and that In Catholic 
doctrine, even In the doctrine of the 
Pope's infallibility, there Is nothing in- 
eoneUtint with the supremacy of the 
State In civil matters. The Evangelicals, 
however, hope to io flieuce Parliament so 
that Ihu bill which Is now before the 
House of Commons to repeal the penal 
statute, which exclude Cat he 11c, from the 
Lord H'gh Chancellorship if the 11 uplre, 
and the Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland, may 
not pa s.

Bridge below Niagara Fells, was unable 
to pay the |60 required from Coinree 
immigrants. He was consequently sent 
back, but not being re admitted into ll e 
U uitflil States ho camped all night rn 
the Suspension Bridge, lie wav fur- 
n-shed, however, with shelter affordrd 
him from the Canada side. The Min
ister of .Justice decided to admit him 
into Canada, subject to the immigration 
duty. He was accordingly admitted, on 
the morning of the 18lb, t ut before the 
Customs authorities could take further 
action in the case he disappeared. In 
the House of Commons, Mr. Edgar made 
the very proper remaik that the case is 
a disgrace to the civil svtion ol belli 
c mairies.

News comes from Itlo Janeiro that the 
new Government of Brtr.il Is meeting 
with great troubles. Hhcontent among 
tlie military Is growing. Thtes battalions 
of Infantry being ordered to the Southern 
provinces mutinied and lea'slct the order. 
Finally the authoiides yleldid. O i the 
2(1 h of March the wall, of the city wire 
placarded with the words' Down with the 
Dictatorship.” It Is now said that the 
Government will submit the new Consti
tution to a plebltclte Instead of to the 
ConstlIntent Avietnbly, It i, also said 
that religions instruction ha, been sup 
pressed in S.ste rchool» This will n it 
increase the confllence of the people in 
their new rulers,

the natural indignation and mission of 
the human heart, stirred to tin prolound- 
est depth, by the insolence of piower and 
the oppression of an alien government, 
and kept within tire lines ol the rnuoti- 
tutional policy tu-.uked rut by Cnarlaa 
Stewart Parnell, toe who wisely said, 'No 
man can circumscribe tbe advance of a 
people,' We have stood by him a, an 
auxiliary force, cnly wailing to know hit 
withes, osg-r and < aruest to aeo tha' 
they are carried out.

'•We meet here, Mr. Mayor, a, the 
representatives ol the Irish National 
League of America. Every man present 
represents the constituency, in this 
cause, of a separate State ol eur Union. 
Powerful in organ: zition and unselfish 
in purpose, we have labored to justify 
the approbation and support ol the 
American people, ever ready to respond 
to the plea nt suffering and oppressed 
humanity. And firm are we in the- 
resolve to continue the good work until 
the hiss itiga of self government shall be 
enjoyed by the Irish people, and they 
shall once again be crowned with the 
glory oi ''nationhood.” (Loud and pro. 
longed applause )

Too Mayor left after Dr. O'Reilly bs.d 
iinishi d speaking, end the meeting enn- 
linuid. fno resolutions were the 
taken up.

London, Sat.. April 8<Uh, I860.

The Buffalo Catholic Union and Times 
comes to u, this week lu an enlarged 
form, together with a new and neat dress 
of type. This is a model Catholic wetk’y, 

of which the people of Buffalo have 
reason to be proud. In great measure the 
success of tbe japet Is due to the gifted 
clergyman who has had charge of the 
editorial department. Long may you 
live, Father Cronin, to guide this admlr 
able craft, which i, doing such valuable 
work in the service of God’s Church !

With very great pleasure we this week 
give place to a remarkably able sermon 
on 1 he school question delivered in St. 
Patrick’s church, Ottawa, by the pastor, 
Rev. Father Whelan The rev, gentle
man goes to the very root of the subject, 
and ptovea his contention in a manner 
that will not fail to convince all who 
study the matter in an impartial manner 
that the position taken by the Catholic 
Church, on the all-important subject of 
the education of the rising generation, 
is tho correct one. 
deceives commendation lor this timely 
and valuable sermon, which, we doubt 
not, will bo productive ol much good, as 
showing the Catholic people what a 
priceless boon is their Catholic school 
system.

The Toronto World is a very smart 
paper. Toronto is a very smart city and 
the dailies must be smart dailies, else 
they will not be adequately supported. 
They must not only relate everything 
that happens, but, when occasion calls 
for it, what does not happen must be 
woiked up to fill in. The World fancies 
it is an authority on Catholic Church 
matters, never stopping to coolly con
sider the fact that it bas no more claim 
to this distinction than has the Tele
gram a claim to be an authority 
on morals—not to mention truth and 
justice. On the whole the press of 
Toronto may be said to be good, bad and 
indifferent, with the first m med in a 
miserable minority. The "ways that are 
daik and tricke that are vain” ay stem 
which prevails to a great degree in 
some of tbe American cities is steadily 
working its way into the press of the 
tjueen City,

The World watches with argus eye the 
movements of Catholic Bishops. The 
World always had a weakness for Bishops. 
It took them under its special patron 
age. Let there be a widowed diocese 
to day, and to-morrorw the World will 
proclaim the name of the priest who 
is to be appointed to that position. Let 
a Bishop be seen in the vicinity of the 
Union station and the eye of the World 
man is on him. Where he is going, what 
he is thinking about, and his object in 
going away from Toronto are all related 
in the World. We have only admiration 
lor the gentlemanly reporters con 
nected with many of our dailies, who 
attend to their business in a legitimate 
manner, but all men must surely bold in 
contempt those Paul Pry a of the press 
who are forever dogging the footsteps of 
our most distinguished citizens. It is 
scarcely necessary to say that the items 
recently appearing in the World concern
ing the movements and motives ol the 
Bishops of Ontario, are merely the 
nonsensical inventions cf a penny a 
liner.
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THE RESOLUTIONS.
The national committee of the Irish 

Nalioral League of America recalls Pie 
story of lreiau.l and the continued op. 
pression of her people.

We reiterate au 1 approve the princi
ples embodied in the seven resolution» 
passed at the last Irish National League 
convention.

We congratulate our

A number of noted b'gots, Including 
John Jay of New Y irk, Rev. Joseph 
Cook, sml the committee of one huudrid 
who have atsutned the control of educa
tional matters In Boston, are now ictlomly 
proposing to disfranchise Catholic?, to ckso 
the Catholic cchoolo throughout the cour - 
try, and to comptl all parents to send their 
children to the Public schools. Theta 
pern! laws which they would put la force 
of course will not prevail, but the 
fict I hat they are proposed shows 
the spirit of hatred with which 
fanatics regard tbe Catholic Church, 
and In Canada the Equal Rightists are of 
exactly tho same spirit. The passage of 
the Bar n it school law In the last sere'.cn

Father Whelan

The “Equal R'ghters" are at woik in 
Manitoba, but their movements give 
them small claim to this title. “Equal 
Hypocrites” would lit much more appro 
priately. The new school law will come 
into force in this fashion :

“Oi the lit of May the Catholic Board, 
under the new Act, ceases to exist. Toe 
Protestant Board becomes the Public 
School Board of the city, and after that 
date they will have charge of all the 
children in tho city ; they wili be en
titled to all the assets of the Catholic 
School Board and will pay ail their 
liabilities."

The- Catholics will, of course, if need be, 
cany their case to the highest court in 
the Empire, and quite likely tbe 
schemes of the maddened fanatics will 
come to naught.

Trustee Henderson has given notice of 
motion at the Toronto School Board 
meeting, that tho Board disapproves cf 
Its employees accepting any occupation 
which will interfere with their efficiency, 
and that It regrets the acceptance by Mr, 
James L Hughes of a nomination is a 
candidate for Parliamentary honors at 
next election. Nevertheless, It Is more 
than likely Jamas will run, James will be 
defeated, and Jamai will be retained and 
petted and pampered by Toronto's School 
Baud.

We TRtNSLtTE the following from Le 
Canadien newspaper, of Quebec, of the 
18thinat :

“A letter dated Cape Ciia'te, 13th 
April, tells us the following : Toere ex. 
lets in our parish a French C median 
family which, without altogether contain 
ing the number of children required by 
Mr. Mercier’s Act respecting the grau'- 
ing of land, yet numbers eleven children, 
nine y nine grandchildren and eighty- 
five great-grandchildren, forming in all 
tho handsome number of one hundred 
and ninety. Uva. The mother of this 
numerous progeny io seventy seven years 
of age, and is hale and hearty, and, des
pite her maternal career, aho weighs two 
hundred end forty pounds.”

"And this is the Race that Messrs. Mc
Carthy, O'Brien, Uuarlton and others of 
that ilk, propose "wiping out.” They 
have a decidedly big contract on hand.

race upon tho 
masterly administration of their contri
butions by the executive officers of the 
league of Canada, and we commend those 
gentlemen to your conli ienco.

We regret that our enemy has been 
able to plant a lew seeds of discontent, 
but wo congratulate Irishmen aiu their 

upon the faithful support given our 
officers all over this continent and the 
warm assurances of future aid from all 
known quarters,

We note with j iy that Irish parlia
mentary success is now obstructed only 
by the worthless official life of England's 
present rulers, and we are inspired with 
renewed hope by the continual series of 
victories in ICoglau I, Wales and Scot
land wherever a vacancy has occurred or 
the people have obtained an opportun
ity to express their will at the polls

We thank the American press lor re
fusing to coin slanders against 
or publish those printed elsewhere, and 
we note with gratitude the warm sup. 
port wo have received from it in 
efforts to establish homo rule in Ireland.

We congratulate all Irinh-Ainericann 
upon their vindication when recently 
put on trial belore the Parnell (Jimmie- 
sion, and our only regret is that tho 
Tory judges did not fiud us more ener
getic ami move earnest in supjiortof tho 
jilans ol the Irish parliamentary party. 
And to the Liberal party in England we 
pledge oursrlvea to persist in well-doing 
upion tho same lines .and under the 
present leaders until Ireland has an 
Irish parliament and her people 
blessed w;th home rule,

We invoke the support of Heaven 
tijiuu the men of gallant Tipjierary who 
abandoned their homes and fortunes 
rather than be made instruments lor tho 
oppression of tenants upon the nolori- 
ous I’otiBonby estates ; and wo pray for 
increased blessings oa their new ciiy and 
their new habitations.

Wo deeply regret the deith of 11 in. 
Samuel J. Rmd,ill in America, 
voice was raised for us in tho infancy oi 
our struggle ar.d whose latest ul ternîmes 
were worthy of bis stainless and magnifi
cent public career.

Wo deplore the death in Ireland oi 
Joseph (Lilia li'ggarand Matthew Harris, 
whoso long and useful lives present only 
niecess and sacrifices lor the cause ol 
Ireland ; and Io their 
commend the unspotted example they 
bnvo left behind.

Wo urge a campaign of education 
upon Irish questions in tho United 
Stales aod Dominion ol Canada until 
the justice ot our cauao shall be known 
wherever men read or listen, and wo 
appeal to the sous and grandsons of Irish 
emigrants to add lustre tti their Amen 
can birth by taelp'ng to restore nation, 
hood to the Unit oi ihoir ancestors.

We congratulate the tenants of Ire
land on tho signal success ot their l)j- 
fence Association, and on tho exhibition 
ol manhood it has evoked, and wo here
by commend the tenants’ defence lund 
to the generous support of oyery friend 
of oppressed humauily.

Tne above resolutions were taken up 
one by one and discussed and 
finally adopted.

It was decided to hold the next 
vention in Baltimore,

All the delegates are full of entnusi• 
ar.d determined, on returning borne, 

to form new Branchée and extend the 
I' ague to all districts within their juris - 
diction.

TUB IK IHU IN AMBKICA.

Editorial Correspniueuce ot the Catu w.io 
RSOuRD.

The executive committee of the Irish 
National I,-ague met in the parlor hall 
of Lindell House, St, Louis, on Wednes
day morning About forty members were 
prestnt, under the presidency of lion. 
John Fitzgerald, of Lincoln, Neb. Alter 
an able and congratulatory address of 
welcome by the I’resident,each delegate

»• r - sssxjœr.ïürr
spoken of in another column, shows to Mention. Hon. Judge Fitzgerald, II J. 
what leegth fanaticism will be carried Cloran, of Montreal ; Rev. Father FJau 
where big jtry gots the control. If Cathc* nerY» associate editor Catholic Record, 
ii i . t , i . London ; W. J, Gleeson, of O-iio ; andlie. were in power they would not use cba8- jjtoCarron, of Quebec, delivered 
their power in acts of retaliation, and the addressee. A cablegram was sent to 
fan sties seem to be aware of thin, otkei- Ireland, which read aa follows : 
wise they might well dread the ousc- St. Liuia, April hi—Harrington : l)ub 
quencea which their bigotry might brtr g Council in session j subject under
.... wn 11„ ....
son to believe that in some of the States I action irom convention. Does Darnell 
Catholics will be in a majority In fore tavor or oppose one in autumn 1 Answer, 
mauy years elapse. I", would then bo In A vote of conli fence in the manage- 
thtir power to retaliate. PiuJeuce re ment of the Leagues financial affairs was 
wall as honor and justice should dictate to ‘° *
tbeje people the d:ng<r of aivoca.irg a committee on resolutions was ap. 
penal If wa. pointed by the President.

in the evening the delegates were in
vited io a reception at Exhibit, n Hail. 
Every seat in the vast building was 
occupied. Tbe Christian Brothers band, 
about fifty in number, in green and gold 
costume, occupied tbe siege and 
executed some Irish selections 
that received rounds of applause. 
Mr. O’Neil II, an, of St. Lauis, delivered 
the opening speech in a masterly sty It', 
and bade hearty welcome to the Irish 
guests. A song followed, 'Ma Colleen 
Daan Scruitbeen Na Mo,” by 
Peebles, which was vociferously ap 
plauded and encored. Mias Laura Uoweu 

“Tue Minstrel Boy.” Mr. Üsorgo 
Wiseman brought down tho house with 
“God Save In land,” moat of the and! 
eaoo joining in tho chorui. Mr, John 
Shields sang l,t,*omo Back to Erin,” 1 
should have eaid Che hall was tastefully 
decorated with banners and 11 oral ooi 
bio ma and that tbe march ot the delegates 
trom Lindell House to Decoration Hall 
was headed by tbe Wolf Tone Rill es, in 
full dress uniform and carrying arms. 
Very R ;v. Dr O'Reilly’s speech wan pro
nounced by all pretent as the most elo
quent and exhaustive explanation of the 
Irish situation ever heard, it occupied 
a full hour and a half. As the Dr. has 
just returned from Ireland, his iwprcs. 
sions oi homo are still fresh in hie mind 
and his delineations of Irish feeling and 
of Ireland’s sufferings and Ireland’s 
bravo defiance of Balfour's power and 
cruelty aroused indignation and enthuti 
asm, even io hearts tho most callous 
and indifferent. The reception ws a 
grand success.

All Tnursday was devoted to ren ling 
and approving by the delegates oi lao 
address and resolutions to bo sent to tho 
branches of the American League, both 
in the United States and Canada.

The mayor of tho city of St. Louis 
was received in tho hall of meeting end 
delivered an address, to which Rev. 1)/. 
0 Reilly replied as follows :

“Mr. Mayor, we humbly acknowledge 
the tribute ot respect you have paid up. 
Your welcome to us is an extreme pleas 
ure in its accord and enjoyment. The 
purpose of our meeting is thoroughly 
understood by you if we are to judge by 
your expressions and your remarks. It 
in wt 11 mat Ireland has us even to lock 
after her interests. The English G >v- 
eminent called the representatives of 
the Irish cauue into the forum of reason 
and then cist them into the dungeons 
of K dm ai nham amt Tullamor \ From 
the one issued forth tho no-rent 
monifesto ; fiom the other came William 
< )’11 rien and the Tenants’ Defence 
L ‘ague, to which, let me tell you, gentle 
men, the Irith peasants have contributed 
in the last six months $300,000 
imposed tax to light landlordism that 
shows their terrible earnest noas ia this 
cause, and proves them worthy of tho 
magnificent financial support tho league 
hfts given them. Well have you said, 
Mr. Mayor, that the Irish people have 
shown great utIt-restraint in repressing

our cause

We will illustrate this. “Mother,” we 
will say, has a beautiful and accomplished 
daughter. She gets married. In a lew 
years her husband tires of her. Ilis 
affections are placed on another who is 
perhaps more attractive and possessed 
of great wealth. He seeks a divorce ; 
and such decrees are easily procured. 
'•Mother” seeks advice and comfort from 
her minister, but what can he do for 
her Î It is the law. We will 
now be told that such things cannot 
occur in Canada. Very true ; but who 
have we to thank for this ? The 
“mediæv&lism” of Quebec, the Catholic 
Church, and the watchfulness of such 
heroic churchmen as Archbishop Cleary. 
Destroy the it fluence of the Catholic 
Church and its Bishops, and many a 
“Mother” would soon cry out for its 
restoration.

out

The libol c&eo of the Jesuits ngtdoat the 
Mail is still progressing, though slowly. 
Ou tho 15 h Inst, before JuJga Mxthltu, 
in Montreal, Mr. Gjufftion, Q C, on 
bahslf of the Jesuits, raised the point that 
ths Mail cannot contest the validity of the 
Act of Incorporation of the Jesuits in the 
Pnvlnse of Q lebec. Ho contended that 
this could be done only by the Attorney 
General of the Province. Mr. Ltfl name, 
o i behalf of the Mail, maintained that tbe 
contention of the Mail was In proper form. 
U) said that the Act of Iocorporation 
paused by the Quebec Legislature, did net 
merely Incorporate certain individuals 
with provincial object*, but Incorporated 
tho whole Sjciaty with all its rules and 
regulations, the objecta of which a;e not 
provincial, but extend over the whole 
world. Ha maintained that such Ligisla- 
tlcn la beyord tbe powers of the Local 
Legislature. The court reserved Its doc’.s-

ar@
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Inconsistency teems to ba a jswcl 
amongst some of our separated brethren. 
At the synod of the Presbyterlaa Church, 
held In Montreal a few days ago, a report 
was presented, In which regret was ex
pressed because of the “increased attend
ance of Protestant children at Roman 
Catholic schools. In 1888 this attendance 
was 806, and in 1889 it numbered 1,202. 
On the other hand the attendance of 
Roman Catholic children at Protestant 
schools had greatly d mlnlshed.” It has 
alwsys been proclaimed by our friends 
that the Catholic Church is the enemy of 
education. If they believe this to be the 
case, why do they send their children to 
Catholic schools to be educated ?

successor» wo

ion.

In the Imperial Parliament, Mr. 
Gischen, Chancellor of tho Exchequer, 
presented the budget on Thursday. It 
revealed the surprising fact that the 
receipts exceeded the estimates by over 
three million pounds, the greater part 
of which, £1 800 000, came from an in 
crease in the duty on alcoholic bever
ages. Tne beer duty exceeded the 
estimates by £270 000 ; the duty cn 
foreign spirits by £421,000, on home 
spirits by £l 000.000, and on wine by 
£12,000 The gioss revenue from alco
holic beverages amounted to £29,265,- 
000. Commenting cn this, Mr. Gobchen 
said :

“Tbe figures showed a universal rush 
to the beer barre), lbw spirit bottle, and 
the wine decanter. Everybody seemed 
bent on toasting the national prosperity 
and increasing the revenue. It was a 
circumstance that must be deplored. 
A closer examination would not diminish 
tae surprise, for the largest increase bad 
been—of' all the spirit» io the world— 
from rum. ( Laughter.) The rum was 
drunk mainly at seaports. In 18*8 the 
number of drams taken reached 245,000, 
000, In 1889, 275,000.000. It was an 
extraordinary historical fact that in the 
years 1875 and 1876, the greatest drink- 
iug year» recorded, there wau precisely 
the same rush and the same proportion 
o, revenue from the different spirits. 
Increased prosperity therefore meant a 
groat increase in tho consumption ol 
alcoholic driuki.”

A queer cause for divorce has been 
brought up in a divorce suit at Canton, 
Ohio. Adam Fogle claims that bis wife 
Clara was guilty of gross negltct of duty 
in falling to keep his clothes In good re
pair, and In refusing to pass Ice cream 
and oranges to him when company called 
and were treated at hie house. Some 
time ago we read of another case where a 
woman sought a divorce from her hus
band because he had squeezed her hand 
over a red hot potato. This last men
tioned couple were reported as Baptists, 
and members of Jimln D. Fultou’a con
gregation, Boston.

The Evangelical Alliance of L melon, 
England, have issued a document contain
ing extracts from the last Encyclical letter 
of Pope Leo XIII, which describes tho 
duties of a Christian towards tho State. 
Tae Eicyclical declares that when the 
State prescribes a course of conduct which 
Id forbidden by the laws of tfce Church, 
that is to say, when there is a conflict of 
ftutfcoiiiy between Church and Slate, the 
command of the Church la to ba obeyed. 
The ministers and others who cimpose 
the A Diane-3 represent this as meaning 
that the Cuurch is supreme In 
civil matters, and that It hns the 
right to dictate to the Siato in 
such matter?, but tho actual me:a- 
iog le that the Church is the supreme 
authority in matters of faith and morals. 
It is only on such quest lor a that tho

The trial in regard to the “Removal” 
of Bremner’s furs is still in progress. 
The case can be atated very oriefly : 
General Middleton, from England, was 
placed in command ot the troop a during 
the North-West troubles. While on 
duty in that country he came across a 
gentleman named Bremner, a half-breed, 
who was possessed of furs to tho value 
of $6,000. The General ordered 
his stock in trade to be cou-

William McGann lives in Toronto. 
As a good sound Orangeman, which we 
take it he is, or ought to be, judging from 
the way he writes, William McGann thinks 
he is in duty bound to send a letter to 
the Mail, that spacious commons upon 
which is dumped a vast amount of liter
ary garbage, 
made a wonderful discovery. He takes 
unto himself a problem, and here is how 
he solves it : A Catholic confesses his 
sins to a priest, and, if ho does not obey 
the priest’s command in the matter of 
supporting Separate schools, why the 
eaivl priest, if he recollects the confession 
of a crime by that particular penitent, 
can simply give information to the 
authorities, have the party arrested, and 
sent to penitentiary. At a priest, how
ever, was never jet known to divulge the 
secrets of the confessional, tho celluloid 
is therefore all washed out of Mr. Wil
liam McCann’s discovery.

were

confiscated, and gave instructions to have 
some of the furs divided up amongst 
his friends, the balance to be forwarded 
to some point where it was thought he 
would afterwards receive them for his 

He states, however, that he

William McGann has

own use.
did not benefit by them. It is thought 
the committee will recommend a grant 
of money from the public funds to make 
good the loss. On account of the posi
tion of the person who is responsible for 
the loss of tbe furr, there seems to be too 
great a desire to call his action by some 
very soft name, such as “appropriation,” 
“confiscation,” “casual advantage,” etc. 
Were an ordinary Can ad id n citizen, who 
possessed no bauble :n the shape of a 
title from across the ocean, guilty of a 
similar courso of action, there would be 

pretty unanimous desire to term him 
a “thief,” and to treat him as such. In 
the matter of positions of preferment it 
is not a little scandalous that bo many 
gentlemen from England find their

THE L\TE MAT r UE IV HARRIS, 
M. 1\

At a meeting ol the William O'Brien 
Branch of the Irish National League ol 
America held at Ottawa, Canada, 
April 18 til, the following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted :

•That 
O'Hrlon
reg

nuKwervtn

on

W0, tho momberH of tho William 
Branch, have learned with profound 

ret of the death of one of Ireland'» pure • 
and most unseltlsa p*tr«ova, Mr. Mat- 

Harris, M l’. tor Hnst (lalway, whose 
nu devotion to principle and <• 

stant., practical action through >vais 
Kloom and dlNtrcHs Inspired nope for 
catiie he advocated and endeared him 
only to hlscountrymen hut to tho trie 
of freedom tn every land.

That wlille deploring the ere at less hi» 
couuirv has pivunlned In Mr. Harris’* death, 
wo co lldent iy expect that, the splendid ex
ample of his life loiiKHLrugglo tor tho liber 
tlba of Ireland will nerve the Mends 
Home Rule to renewed exertions and impel 
them to still nobler deeds of sjlf-sacriflce in 
behalf of the cause bo dear to every cener 
ou» heart.

of
tho

: a self-
When the Orangemen of Toronto sent 

a petition to the Emperor of Germany, 
numbly submitting their peculiar notions 
in regard to the Catholic Ohuroh in gen
eral end the Jteuits in particular, they

a

of
Lem Sing, [ft Chinese, who attempted 

to enter Canada by the Suspension
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which U the arch-enemy of Chrtitlanlty, 
end which I» ewirn to deatroy every 
sembUnee of Ubriati.nl tv wherever 
found. Thî» eeat it the Freomatoni, 
whole crafumen in G 31 many hive boldly 
end defiantly dared to reply to the 
Pope'* encyclical, declaring their dit- 
bolioil haired of all thing! Ohrutiau, 
and outlining their determined op. 
poiition to religon or its inttrenoe in 
the echool room or in lociety.

A Freemason publication in Europe, N° °r “tb#r

*? : U.”ni1cn.,piritarwiltlhhave .n,™ fl8a.nnM

“mïof^/erûX^Lu^'an^ Ih^eyLraîsssa .‘ir p"noipies °f “rr? iu u;rmuing full control of the education of the bome’ »PPend the following extract* 
children In every land. Tali circular fro™ .“l® recent Mssonlc manifeito
declares that the aim of Freemasonry la ,eh"?,tth.(yôermîn Vnamuona demand1' 
to rescue CUbolic. from the slavery in whrt the 0»rm»n F^mMona deceand :
which their religion keeps them. To „ f eoclei1*»-
aocompliah thii. Catbolic.influence must *£^JL'complet. «n.r.tion of 
^•.TPeMhinL alnhd edM^tim in the church and school. The clergy to have
schLs Should in an especial manner °° Ll^roT°ellD ôï.ti'ionfti
preoccupy the brethren. They will keep J° excluded from all piaitions of 
watch in order that Catholics mav be teacher, inspector or local boards ; all 
excluded both from educational post, religions orders male end Iom»le, to be
and from all public office», so that the T*.°Tîd-7. 
schools of the city, as well as the col- obstacles to be placed in the way of the 
leges, ljceums and technical institutes »»me being placed in charge of any 
mty show themaelves indifferent or establishment of learning. All schools 
hostile to Catholicism, and that all in must be placed m charge of free thmk
S&em»dlb! 'gSnTS ^*TÏÏSl!m5 with r=. CL.BQT.

rationalistic basis. Tne superior schools teach to a^and
should be in the bands only of the 10* Vulgar religious teaching and 
brethren, or of their allies, the liberals training produces moral ch«w in youth- 
and freethinkers : the greater the weak. <«1 ™lnd'»nd olo“d* tbe.‘°le“eet of the 
ness hitherto displayed in the struggle children ; it corrupts and debases man. 
in this direction the more obvious is it The development of mind and reuon u 
that the time has now come to engage retarded, and prevents the elevation and 
in it with energy and boldness.” That rise of the emotional nature. Therefore, 
these thing, may be brought about sue- irreligious echool. and books, no Bible
eessfull, tne circular give, these in.tr.- 4n£ de -dmrttaMIng of the

“In order to dominate education more _ , ., , _.
securely let ua more especially avail Fifth—Emancipation of women. The
ourselves of two meam. Toe li st con- estabibhm.nt of Irreligious or secular 
sists in provoking a movement tending seminaries for girls In charge of emancl. 
to withdraw the school, from the muni P» ?d ,te*,ch,e”' ^ratolng of the girl, to 
oipalities In order to place them directly * healthful hnmanltatiaolsm, dancing, 

IN the HANDS ok IH. siATs. gymnasucA cosmic beauty (wh.tever this
In order to attain this result, the com- ™elL)' *nd advanced and liberal
munal administrations must he re- thought. ... _ „
proached with the wantol certifioated Commenting on the above the San F/an- 
teachers, and it must be shown that the 8 ’»? «<wilor a.y. that It U well for non- 
communes, by reason of their strugg'e Csthollcato bear in mind that the above 
lor local interests, do not rise to tne destructtveprogrammelncludesProtmtant 
level of the educational mission. The “b'»1» *=d preachers jut asi wellI as those

under the patronage of the tJburch ot 
Corl-t. “No Bible and no teachers of re
ligion" echooli" laclndes all, but we have 
little fia- that even Protestant. will thus 
publlc’y batter their Uml.-Unlty for the 
putrid inese of Masonic pottage cffired In 
the above diabolical declaration. A. for 
the Catholic Church, Almighty God will 
take care of he-.

We would like to rail the attention of 
out Protestant friends who have bien eo 
vehement in their praise of Freemasonry 
to the fact that these statements show the 
order to b> opposed to the very prin
ciple» of Chrletian truth which they them- 
selves profess.

THE FREEMASONS.nsvei pass the isos spot wndont tblnktn’ 
nv her. I gev hsrse’f »u’ Nely Donovan 
a lift home the same evening1 ; an* a 
plaisant, good-baarted girl Nelly Is, But 
there’s no wan like Norah !”

He plodded on for some tlaie till the 
male stopped to tike breath before com
mencing the usent of an unusually steep 
though not very long bill, that rose 
abruptly from the lowest part of the glen 
ot hollow down which they had been

The Angeles-Vertical A line lens.
reox “AMSHICAN HOT.. AND HUSKIES."

A vs Marl* I birrs - (1 be the bonr,
Tee time, tbe clime, Ibe .pot, where I eo

"In the name uv God," he ealltd oat,
"who ot what aie you ?“

A enddea bound trout behind tbe gate- 
pier made him retreat a step backwards— 

m ist pleasur
able eematlon through Billy Hefiornae’s 
whole frame. And a hysterical flatter 
about bis heart Imputed a tremor to bis 
voice ae be exdelmtd ;

“Mty bid lurk to you, for a goat I"
"Meg-geg-geg-gi'g,” repeated Pell 

Minis’» old goat, as sue trotted along the 
boreen to Ibe h mee.

Bat ae Billy Hrffirotn took op bis rat
teen ridlog-cuat hie countenance .ad 
denlv fell

“The dlvll sweep yon," he exclaimed 
with grett guita, is he looked at the half- 

An’faith, If I could redden the pipe now moon through a rentln the skirt. "But,"
I'd like a «moke, as ’tls either cornin’ Into he continued, “I may as well run In sn' 
my head." redden the pipe at any rate. An tbe

fle put hie pipe loto hie month nod Lord know» I'm either payin' for 14. 
looked around him, while the male rested Begor, they're iftber cornin' home," he 
at the foot of the hill. added, is he spprosched the home.

"God be wud poor Mick Brleo,” said “There is the ess's car In tbs yard.” 
he. “That silly three always reminds ms As ha pawed the little kitchen window 
nv him. 'Tls many’s the ptggtn uv milk Billy Htfferoan stopped euddenly, 
they msde me dhriak, for 'tie little bail bis eyes sad month wide open. Some- 
nets I’d have exln' a dhriak nv wether at thing upon old Pull Mortis'» kitchen teble 
Mick’s. But sure If every house, big an' excited hie wonder to such a degree that 
little uv em', was «tendin',” eontluued there he stood etsilug at i', apparently 
Billy Htffsrntn, as If he eanght himself bereft of the power ot motion, 
retaining from unsound premises, “I '■ 'Tls goold,” he mattered. 11 wnnd- 
couldn’t kindle tbs pipe this boor uv the her te td e crock he's «fiber findln' 1" 
night. C.mt, Kit I" and catching hold Billy’s lies it the moment mast hive 
of one heel of bis car, and leaning his been that the "crock Itself," ae well as Its 
shoulder against tha creel, ha helped the contents, wss of gold ; for the object 
mule on to her z’g ztg course np the bill, which excited hie astontehment shone 
The descent on tbe other tide was graduel, brightly, and flsshed back the blese of the 
and the mule wm left to shift for herself turf Are. But, after examining tt more 
till they got upon the level, where she closely, he clipped hie hind égalait bie 
showed some symptom. of «topping for thigh, and exclaimed : 
another rest; a proceeding which Billy “Be jipere, he’e either killin'a loger!"
Hefferoan thought eu unreMonable that Tble Idea wae eufficiently terrifying,
be took down hie whip from and Billy Hcffern.n wae about besting a “I went up to the Lyceum the other 
the top of the load, where It hasty retrait, when, glancing tnvolno- night and aaw Hermann," said a prom- 
uiuilly reeled, and, without a word tartly around the kitchen, he itarted >m">t lawyer to a group of friends in the 
of warning or remonstrance, gave Kit again ; for straight before him he beheld lobby of tbe Power» yeetorday afternoon, 
a «mart lash under the belly, at which not a dead but a Bring soldier. He was “and hii trick with theeilk handkerchief 
Kit «hook her ears and whisked her tail, a li.-oad cheated, bearded dragoon ; and It Bnd the four silver dollar» reminded me 
and wae about runnlcg itralght Into the wm hie burnished helmet, which he seemed of * funny thing I saw a good many 
ditch at the left hand aide, that being the to have thrown csrelcesly on the tabic, >e*re ago while I was attending court at 
deepest and the most likely to swallow that Billy Heffernan had mistaken for a a county eeat not a hundred mile» from 
her up; but, chiugicg her mind as she crock of gold. Rochester.”
rescind tbe brink, Kit eet eff at a brisk Like one awakening from elaep and “Tell ua about it," said one of the
trot along the road. Thle wae too much gradually recovering the use of his seme;, 6rouP-
of a good thing, and her master ran for- Billy now saw that the dragoon wae held “Well, I don't mind if you fellowa don’t” 
ward, and, slicing the rein near the bit, leg B.-ssy Minis bv the hand, and look- e*id tbe lawyer, and lighting a Ireeh 
gave it a check that made Kit throw back iog down Into her free—for hie tall fignro cigar he began : “I was stopping at tbe 
her head and open her jswe very wide ; towered high above her s—with a look of principal hotel in tbe place and I was 
and while atlll pressing on the rein, BUJy sidne-s. He could not see her face os her there for quite a time, 1 was given a 
Heffernan let the lam of his whip drop hack wss towards him, but she bent her 6c'Bt *t the table where the regular 
Into the same hind that held the handle, head as if the end grzinf the dragoon hid boarders eat. One of the boarders was 
and laid bith Usb atd handle along Kit’s moved her. Before Billy Hiffornic could a young dentist by the name ol Ferguson 
hick, between the hip and the butt of the observe farther, the soldier shook the He was a fellow who was very miserly, 
till, with a tremendous whack, hand he held In his once or twice with a | 80 much eo indeed that among the

“Maybe you’d go right now 7” said ha, quick spasmodic j»rk, and eelz’ng his bel- townspeople, where he wae well known, 
letting the rein go with a jeik. met, which he hang upon his left inu, his otinginess and fondness for money

And Kit seemed to think It was the rushed out of the house. Billy Htffsr- ”ere 8 by.word. It happened that dur- 
wisest thing she could do. nan tu ned round and stared after him ss inp court week the then famous magician,

So they jogged on peacafully again, he tramped along the little boreen till he S'goor Blilz, wae to give an exhibition in 
till the light shining through the open reached the gste and wss hid by the the town. Blitz reached town on a late 
door of a home surrounded by trees— whitethorns. train and registered at tbe hotel where
which, from their eeize and outline, even When Billy locked again through the Ferguson and I boarded. When he came
a stranger to the locality would have window Bessy Minis wss fitting In her i° to supper all the tables except the 
know» were very old whitethorns—at- grandfither’s old arm chair, with one boai tiers’ table where I sat were full, 
trseted his attention. band resting on the little table baalde her, and he was given a seat next to Ferguson.

“Wo! Kit," said Billy H-ffzrnan, and and the other pressed over her eyes. It I sat directly opposite the two. 
the mule Immediately stopped. might bo supposed that she was overcome “Blitz and Ferguson began to eat

“They’re up at culd Pali’s," said he, by fatigue but for the flash that reddened supper at about the same time. On the
looking considerably surprised. her forehead and the nervous tap ping of table wae a heaping plate of hot tea

“Bit that’s thrue," be added, ae if lbs her fir.gun upon the table. She raised biscuit and the waitress put it down be 
mystery were suddealy cleared up ; “sure her head, aud letting both hands drop tween the two men. B ilz reached out, 
they’re at tha weddin.' ” upon her lap, threw herself back In the took a biacuit, broke it open and appar-

He wae about ordering Kit to go on, chair. B<siy Minis wae certainly ex- ently took a 85 gold piece out ot the 
wheo another thought occurred to him. cited, but what might be the nature of middle of it. Ferguson stopped eating 

1 fiegob ! ’ ha exclaimed, “I might ae her emotion It would not have baea easy and his eyes began to open, ’Pretty 
well nave the smoke as 1 have the to judge from the exprceslon of her fuse, good biecuit, these,’ eaid Blitz and he 
chance." scarcely anytbieg but a feeling of shame reached for another, broko it open and

He opened the gate that led to Phil or self-reproval could have kept that hot took out another $5 gold piece. By this 
Mirrla'a house, and wm closlog is again glow on her forehead so long; but then time Ferguson's eye. were as large as 
behind him when he found hlmsell caught tn her eyee and about her mouth there half dollar» and hie mouth was wide open 
b; theakhtof thecoat. He turned around played a smile of triumph. Bessy Mortis with astonishment. He fi igotod around 
suddenly u mu what frightened, but found was evidently eehem id, and proud, and in hie chair and cast tonging eyes at the 
hlmielf held fast. Alter remalnltg still perhaps a little frightened, all at the tame S3 gold pieces which Blitz had placed by 
for a moment, during which his Heart time. me side of his plate,
beat very quick, he ventured to pull the BlUy Hufftrnaa felt for a miment at a 
skirt of tbe ciat, bat could not free lose how ti ect. Hu first Impulse was to 
himself. As nothing stirred, however, go back to his mule ; but then it occurred 
he concluded he had merely got en- to him that that would look as If he hud 
tangled la a branch of one of toe old stopped for the sole purpose of playing 
whitethorns blown down by the storm of the spy. So, as tbe door atlll stood wide 
the morning tbit blew down tha end of open, he decided upon carrying out bis 
his own turf rick. 11s tried to free him- original intention of lighting bis pipe at 
eelf without tearing hla ridlng-ooat, Pull Morris’s fire.
when, to his ameziment and terror, “God save all here," slid he, as he 
the long skirt was raised up and walked Into the kitchen, 
shook In hla face, with which It wm almost “God save yon kindly. Wlsha, Is that 
on a level. Ho retreated backward», but B lly Hifferoan? Faith, I thought you 
the coat was pulled the other way ; and wot dead."
af.er a abort tussle Bdly Htfferoan got a “Wishs, who did you send to kill me ?" 
sharp blow on the mouth. Moved by the relumed Billy.
instinct ol eelf-preaervatlor, he stretched It wasn’t Bessy that spoke, but whit 
out his bands, and boldly grappled with B.lly himself would have described as a 
his assailant, whom he attempted tn “stout block of a girl," who stood up from 
throttle as quickly a» possible. In tha the bench she had been sitting on by the 
etruggle botu rolled to the ground, and fire, behind tbe partition which shaded tbe 
Billy loudly denounced his adversary us a fire place from the door, and which con 
coward ; for he not only struck at him celled her from view till he had advanced 
while down, bat almel his blows where to the middle of the floor, 
any one having the faintest regard for Bessy stood up also, and moved out of 
lair fighting would have «corned to strike, his way.

•Ha wants to murdher me," exclaimed “Don’t stir," said he; “I on’y turned 
Blly Huffirnsn. “Tnat’e what he wants, in, as I was ; a’etu', to redden the pipe.
Han’t yon epake,” he added, "an’ tell me Yon’re home early from tha weddin’,” he 
who yon ate an’ what are you up to 1" remarked, as he stooped down and took 

But the only reply was a repetition of partially burnt sod of turf from the fire, 
tha cowardly assault. ’’Yee,” replied Beisy. “Giaadfatber

“D—n your sowl,” ehoutad Billy lleffir- notable to stop up late. I did not ex- 
nao, roused to madnees by a sharp blow pcct he would stay half eo long ’’ 
that affected him somewhat like the etlng “Worn't you there youree'fl’’ the 

bee, “If you’re a man letgi my ould etout girl asked, 
coat an' stand up an" eee id out 11 you’re “1 was,” he replied, “but I was obliged 
able." to cime home to start for C.o’mel.”

Tala challenge eeemed to hive the de- “Y« had a great night’s fun ?’’
sired clfict, for after another violent “'Twas a fine weddin’,’’ he answered,
straggle he found his coat skirt free. “Why worn’t you there yourse’f?"
Scrambling as quickly as possible to hla ’ Why wasn’t 1 axsd 1 An’ye hadladtes 
feet, Billy Heffornaa fling off the .old rid- and gentlemen there, too ?" 
log coat, and put himself Into a pugilistic - Begor, ay,” replied Billy, as he blew 
attitude. upon the burnt end of the sod of turf till

“Turn out now, if you’re a man," he the epsrks flaw from it with a crackling 
excla'med. sound into his face. “Tne two Miss

But to his horror and consternation L'oyds, an’ Mr. Bob, an’ the gentleman 
there was no one to answer the challenge, from Eigland."

Billy Heffeman’s courage oozed out, we “Aud Mr. Hugh Kearney," said Bessy 
should rather say through his toes, than M ml».
the tips of hla fingers, for he began to feel "Begir," returned Billy Hefferoan, as 
very weak about the knees, while tbe he encked his pipe, «gainst which he 
atreagth that was so rapidly departing preteid the eod of turf, “Mr. Hugh Is a 
from his limbi seemed in some mysterious gentleman, sure enough—In his heart,” 
manner to be communicated to the hiir of “I’ll be bound Mat Donovan wae 
his head. there," the etout girl remarked, as ehe

“The Lord betune ui an’ all harm,” hs drew her kerchief over her bosom ; a pro 
mattered, "ae long as I’m goln’ this road I ceedlng which Billy Hefferoan thought 
never eee anything bsd before. Though wae not unnecessary, as the hooka and- 
they aay wan uv tha sogers ould Pail ktlt eyee iutended to fasten her dress up the 
long ago, when they eet fire to the house, front had nearly all given way to a 
used to be rleln’ about here.” greater amount of pressura than they

It wae a relief to him when he he ltd were capable of sustaining, 
some nolee close to the gate; fur at that “Sore, he wm Ned’s eiiesmao," laid 
moment he would have welcomed with Blllv Htffarnan.
rapture the most formidable foe of flish ‘The poor fool!” returned the etont 
and blond. girl, with

and a glance at Bessy Morris that brought 
tbe flush up to her forehead again, and 
censed her to bite bet lip ae she gtzsd into 
the fits.

"Did you eee .indy Looghlsn there?" 
the stout girl Mked.

“She wss there," eald Billy H ffarrau.
“Indeed, I see her golu’," rtjiinded 

the etont girl, "wud her y allow mittens 
an’ her boy-o." By which latter exprès 
slon the stont girl 
ftmile nttlie called a boa.

“I thought you wor there youree'f 
when I eee Beesy."

• O i, yeh I she’s everywhere, like the 
bsd weether. I bsve no time for galls- 
vsntln’.’’

“Yon miy ss well sit down, Billy," eald 
Bruy Minis, in her neusl captivating
way.

“Avra do, B.lly,” Mid the etont girl. 
“Bit down end heve s coort. An 
yon know, to keep our hand» In 
she glsnced at Bessy, who evidently 
winced, though ehe strove to commend 
her feeturee.

“I must be goln',” he replied. “Good 
night to ye.”

“Good night, Billy," returned Bewy 
Morris ; end there wes something so win
ning In her way of «eying It that Billy 
muttered to himself on his wsy np the 
little boreen ;
1 “Begor ! 'tls no wondher she is every 
place ; for any piece would be the bettber 
uv her. But I don't know what to say 
about that soger.”

TO DESTROY CATHOLICITY THE ONLY 
OBJKJT OIT THEIIl EXISTENCE.

when a familiar voice sent aOft THEY BITZE THE SCHOOLS IH ITALY—THEIR 
l’HOGHAMMK FOB GERMANY—no Bill LE 
AND NO RELIGIOUS TEACHING THEIR 
WATCHWORD «—‘‘HEALTHFUL HÜMANI- 
TAHIANISM AND COSMIC BEAUTY'1—A 
WORD TO PROTESTANTS

Have felt thet moment In lie felleet. power 
^Ink o'er the *arth wo twHutlful mu' itrtfr., 

While iwunff the deep bell in the dltttnt
tower

Or the teint dying dig hymn stole aloft 
A*i<l n it h b «* h uf«p uir -ugb tne run» sir, 

And pel the forest leurts seemed stlrrea 
with prayer

(••Don .man/' lit, 102 )

“ At eve we hetrd the Angelu.% : ehe turned— 
•1 told you I can neh Uti re*u nor write— 

My life a topped nl the piny Urn •; I will 
leern

If ! Ub^in to live again ; but you,
Who are a prient, whereto*» do you not read 

Tne eervlo* at tble hou*?' ”
(“King and the Book/* vl, 1251.)

me the laborers boms from the 
iid, and eereoely tb* euu sank 
to b'e rest aud twiUgnt prevailed, 
ion from tbe belfrr

fliftly the Angelas sounded and over tbe 
roof* of me vl liege

ColumuM ot pale blue imoke, like clouds of 
lucenee ascending,

Rose from s hundred hearths, the homes of 
peace aao con -eotmeat. " , .

f Evangeline,•' Part 1,28 )

meuit that article of
gradaally descending.

“Begor, 'tie thrue for ould Phil,” said 
be, ai he looked around him. “You 
couldn't rcdlen the pipe from tha bridge 
to the quirry. Though I remlmber Id 
myie'f when 'twae tbe pleasantest piece 
uv a road from Kllthubber to Clo’mel.

“The5eld,
Dawn

paAn

with
"Softly drops tbe erlmeon eun, 

rtoftly down from overhead 
Drops i be bell-notes, one by one, 

melting red,
rope i.ne
Melting lu vne melting rea,
Ml to angel eare nurleeplng 
Day la done, the night iw dread.

Call to

•'Mow the last red rav la gone ;
Now the twilight shadows hi 

81111 the bell-notes, one by one,
Dron and epre-aa and seek the eky, 

P aylng ae with human lips:
"-tngele, hearken ! Night le nigh Î 

Take ne to tby guardianship." 
(•The Angel ae,” by ttuean C

e;

TO BE CONTINUED.oolldgs ) 
L. W.

HE WANTED THE GOLD.

KNOCKNAGOW HOW BLITZ, THE MAGICIAN, FOOLED 
A GRABPING YOUNG DENTIST.OR,

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
By CHARLES J. KICKHAM.

CHAPTER XXXIV. 
J.OSKLY.

B lly Htffarnan took the key of hie 
door from a hole under the thatch and 
let hlmielf Into hie own house. Remov
ing tae a.hes from the emb-re on the 
hearth, he knelt down, and, afier a good 
deil of blowing, eucc-eded In kindling 
them Into a 11 ime. Then, taking « eltp of 
beg pine from one of several bundles that 
bang In the chimney, he lighted it and 
placed It on a block of bigwood In the 
cuter, hsvlcg first stuck It in a sod of 
turf la which was « hole for the purpose. 
He recalled the fine summer evening, 
whan, out In the loneaime big, he thruit 
hie thumb Inti that end of turf while tt 
wss yet soft, and by tbst simple process 
converted It Into a ciudleetlck.

Erevyuhiag about B.lly Hcff-rnsn’s 
house seemed to bsve cime f.-om the bog. 
The will», from the flior to tbe ‘.hitch— 
which wee not of straw, but of sedge— 
ware lined with turf, tha side wells with 
tha rectangular “eDne" turf, which looked 
like brick work flickered with smoke, 
aid the end well with tbe rougher and 
somewhat shapeless “iiand-turf,” The 
tab's off which BlUy Htffirnsn ate hii 
maale was of bog-oak, as was tha block 
upon which he est Tue mule's crib and 
tha pegi In tha will upon which the mule’s 
harness hung were of tha same material 
Aud B.lly Hcffirnan’a ratoen riding coat 
depended from a portion of the horns of 
au elk—which had bounded through the 
forett when the tsble and crib were por- 
tiins of the living tree—’aitenedto oaoof 
the riftere.

Ha now took hi» entodlluvlaa taper 
from the antediluvian seat nnd laid It on 
the a ntediluvian table ; and then hung his 
riding coat upon the aatediluvlan elk 
home.

■‘Wo ! Ki‘,” said Billy Heffurnan Aid 
the mule, who had an antediluvian look 
about her, whliked bar tall and thrust her 
nose into her antediluvian manger.

He put tha harnear on the mule, and 
afier ehtklng up the hay in tha crib, 
walked out and looked at vh) sky, iu 
which there was a half moon that shone 
with a clckly sort of lustre. Billy Heffe:- 
nao, without bilng at all aware of the feet, 
wae of a poetical and fanciful turn of 
nitod ; aud the pale rnion at once 
reminded him of a pale face. Si he 
walked down the road ai far as the beech- 
tr :a ; a id, after looking up at the windows 
aud steep roof aud thick chimneys of 
Pall Lthy’s old house, B-.lly Ilrffitnan 
walked hick again. T«kiug the liach piae 
from the hob, where they were always left 
for safety, be fi ted them in the axle tree ; 
and theu led out hla mule and put her to 
ths cur. He returned to the house to tike 
dowa his old riding coat, and after wrap- 
p’ng It round him, and blowing out the 
light, ha locked hie door, aud eat out with 
his creel ot tucf, npoa hie long journey to 
the town of Clonmel.

“VVishx, beg >r ! 'tls thrue for her," ha 
eolilcq deed, ae he plodded up the hill, 
“ ’tls lonesome enough. Tae road Is lone- 
eotne, an’ the house is lonesome, an’ the 
bog is lonesome. An', begor, the mala 
etreet uv Cto’mel Is the lonesome»; uv all. 
No mitther where I am I'm lonesome. 
So thit I b’lleve 'tlsn't tha road, or the 
house, or the b ig, or tho town, but the 

Aud whin the

second metho d consists in promising tbe 
masters and mntrr-s-.es higher emolu
ments from the state ; while it will be 
necessary at the same time to discredit 
in the eyes of the people such as refuse 
to renounce their former religious pré
judicié», in order to force them to resign 
the posts they occupy eo much to the 
detriment of the progress of bumsnity.

“There remains a third means, that 
of exalting to family authorities the 
advantiges of la ioaslist education, and 
exaggerating as much as possible 
anytoiog that can be laid to the 
charge of the clergy and the Catholic 
masters." As a result of these measures 
“will be hastened the arrival of tbe day 
when from the ruins of religion and 
revelation nationaliem will intone the 
canticle of ita liberation ; then man and 
humanity will march unimpeded by 
obataelea along tbe road ol unlimited 
progress, and will no longer busy itself 
about anything save securing to itself 
here below that happiness which some 
dreamer» promise themaelves in another 
life. We recommend in an eepeoial man
ner to tbe brethren never to loose sight 
of the orders of Masonry in regard to tne 
cremation of bodies and to civil marriages 
and lunerale, and to try and prevent as 
far as possible. Vue baptism of iofanta la 
general, let us diepsrage and discredit 
all that has a religious character, but 
principally

MAG MAHONS FAVORITE NAME.

Marshal MacMihon ii very proud of 
his uemee ; for, according to tbe French 
fashion, he has several, and the name he 
balds In highest esteem is Patrick. He 
said, on the eve ol 8-, I'atrtck's day, that
for many years one chili of the MicMehm 
family had been put under tha patronage 
of the Apostle of dreland, and he con
siders himself fortunete In biing one of 
these children, 
reporter of tha New York World that all 
the principal evente cf hla life had 
occurred in the month of Si. Patrick.

"Thus it wm," he continued, “on St. 
Pitrlck’s Day, In 1871, I returned tu 
France after signing tae peaco between 

and Fra-.o. It was on St.

He remarked to the

" ‘Remarkably good biscuit,’said Blitz, THB catholic press ;
and he took another b acuit, broke it let us suppoit exclusively tbe journals 
open, and took out another $5 gold piece, which belong, at any rats in spirit, to 
By this lime Ferguson was beside him Masoory, and which give a hope of be- 
st-lf with cupidity and astonishment.
Blilz reached out for another biscuit and 
as he did so Ferguson grabbed him by 
the back of the neck and tipped him 
over to the floor. Then he made a wild 
grab for the remaioiug biscuits and, 
picking them up, plate nnd all, rushed 
out ot the dining-room on a dead

Germany
l’atrick’s Day, 1825, that I heard of my 
nomination as cidet to the school of Sn 
Uyr. Again, lu 1845, It was ot that aus
picious day that I ssai told that my ap
pointment as cilontl hid been decided 
upon. Ten years latw, In 1855, It was on 
the morrow of tit. Patrick » Day that I 
heard that I was to be recilled from Con
stantinople to France, where, the follow
ing August, I was appointed to the com
mand of a division of infantry under Gen
eral Biequet, Tnree years later, In 1859 
—that Is to say, In the month of Mwch— 
it was proposed to me that I should take 
command of the Sic-ind Corps of the Alps 
Army. Tots post 1 did take In the fol
lowing April. Hy attempt to found a 
kingdom In Algeria, strangely enough, 
was again on the Feast of Si. 
Patrick. Op two other occasions 
two mire important evente con
nected with my administration of that 
province occurred on St. Patrick's day. 
It was ia 1873 that aoother incident con- 
nected with my career took place. It 
was on St. Patrick'» day, on tha r.f ernoon 
of that diy, that I mst D» Fourton, who 
told me that my election as Preeldent of 
the Republic was assured. I did not 
thank him for the prophecy, because I 
never was a political min. I had no am
bition in that direction. However, eight 
weeks later, the prophecy wae fully real
ized. Finally,It wason St. Patrick’s day, 
1878, that I drafted tbe speech I read at 
the openlog exhibition of that year. 
You see,” said the Mtrehil, “that day, 
which Is dedicated to the saint whose 
name I beat has baen an eventful one In 
my life, which, on the whole, has been a 
happy one."

longing to it in future.”
In harmony with these declarations is 

the new educational measure proposed 
by S gnor Boselii, a msmber ot S guor 
Crispi’a administration, for Italy, says 
the London Tablet It provides that in 
communes having less than leu thousand 
inhabitants, which are neither the chief 
towns of provinces, nor of districts, the 
nomination ol teachers, male and female, 
shall be withdrawn from the munici
palities to be vested in the provincial 
scholastic council. Tae latter body, 
being in direct communication with 
the ministry, can be safely en
trusted to aot in conformity with the 
prevailing current ol opinion in official 
circles in Rome, Tae rural communes, 
on the other hand, thus about to be 
deprived of one of the most important 
branches of local administration, are the 
places where religious feeling, still strong 
in Italy, has not been swamped, as in the 
great cities, by cosmopolitan rowdyism. 
Instead of teacher, selected on the spot 
for qualities commanding the confidence 
of their neighbors, strangers will for the 
future be sent down by the central 
authorities, while the communes, still 
remaining liable for their salaries, will 
have lost all control over their conduct, 
Of the spirit in which the scholastic 
council, are likely to exercise their new 
functions we have recently had a sample 
in the arbitrary action ol one of those 
bodies in regard to a rural commune in 
it. distriot, Not only did it close the 
school, of the Sisters oi Canossa, with 
some minor private sohools a. well, but 
it enforced and oontinues to enforce by 
fine the attendance of children at the 
communal school, from which their 
parente had withdrawn them. Tais ia 
what Ledru Rollin call.

'-'THE CONSCBIPTI1N OF INFANCY,” 
by which children, removed irom paren
tal control, are, according to the revolu
tionary ideal, to be brought up a. living 
autocrats consecrated to the service oi 
an infidel state.

In the recent eminent encyclical 
which the Holy Father, as the Vicar of 
Christ, has addressed to the whole Curia 
tian world, great emphasis is laid upon 
the necessity of Canstian education for 
the rising generation. Even Protestants 
themaelves freely «knowledge the fact 
that if the principles of the Protestant 
sects are to be preserved, tbe children 
of the different Protestant denomina- 
lions must be educated in the Cnristiau 
theories upon which each sect is sup
posed to be based.

Toere is, however, • sect in Europe

run,
piled upstairs and pell-mell to his room 
and locked himeell in.

“He didn’t show up in the dining room 
for a week, and to this day, although 
that was thirty years ago, it isn't safe to 
ask him how many $5 gold pieces he 
found in those biscuits."—Rochester Dem
ocrat. ________  _ _________

A Strange Conversion—Among the 
loyal Maori chiefs Invited to meet the 
Duke of Eiloburgh wae one of the 
original tlgners of the Treaty of Waltsngl 
In 1840, and who hid ever since been a 
firm friend of the English. One of the 
Angllciu Bishops afterwards sail to the 
Governor : “Do you know, sir, the ante 
cedents of that old heathen?" 'No, my 
dear Biihop," was tbe reply, “but I do 
know that he brought five hundred of his 
clanemsn into the field to fight for the 
Qlean,
‘tjieen’a eon.’” “Well," continued the 
Bishop, “when I first arrived In New Z in
land that chief came to me and eald that 
be wished tu be baptiz’d I knew that he 
had two wlvee, so I told him that he muet 
first pereuide one nf them to return to 
her family. He eald he tested that would 
be difficult, but that he would eee what 
could be done, and come back to me in 
two monlhi. Whan he returned, he«x 
claimed : ‘Now, mleelonaty, you may 
baptizi me, for I have only one wife.’ I 
asked ; ‘What have you done with our 
di a: sister, your first wife?’ He re oiled, 
smacking hla lips. ’/ have eaten her /"’— 
Thirty Years of Colonial Government, by Sir 
George Fe-guson Bouen.

heirt that’s lonesome, 
heart ii lineiomo th» world Is lonesome 
Wishs, Kit, what do you want stoppto’ 
there above all the places on the road? 
You got your dhrlnk at the lough ; hut 
dim's’ or golo’ nothin’ will ptase you bat 
a sop out of that little atrame any day 
tn the year.”

While the mule drank, Billy Heflernsn 
placed a foot at each side of ths little 
stream that ran across the road, aid 
stretching out hie haude, as If he were lift 
some one over it, he uttered a low moan.

“Oh! oh! oh!" he cried, ae his hands 
timed on the empty air.

The water running over his feet re
minded him that he was standing In the 
middle of the stream, but he did not heed 
ft. With hie head bent down, end hie 
bande pressed over hla face, he continued 
to etand there till the mule moved on of 
bet own accord : and then, dashing the 
fast filling tears from his eyee, he plodded 
on sgiln afier hie creel.

“1 don’t know what brought 
ethroag Into my mind to-night,” eaid he 
‘ But somehow I thought I eee her before 
me, lookin’ at the wither, 
lep over like the reel uv ’em ; an' then 
lookin’ up at myee'f wud her eyee 
laughin’ In hot head. I hardly had the 
courage to take her np In my arms. An', 
the Lird be praised ! twai the last time 
ever she croeeed over ths sams etrame. 
She reminded me ur Id yletherdsy, what 

put id Into her held. Bat ente I

so I invited him to meet the

of a

Can Yon Do Better
When attacked by croup, sore throat, 

colds, rheumatism, neuralgia, sprains, 
bruises, burns or any kind of pain or sore- 
nesi, can you do batter than use Yellow 
Oil ? It is a medicine which never fails to 
give satisfaction. It is magical in its 
power over pain, and is the safest and best 
remedy where soreness and inflammation 
exist,

Thomas Robinson, Karnham Centre, P. 
Q-, wtites: ‘-I have been afflicted with 
rheumatiem for the last ten years, 
have tried many remedies without any 
relief. I got a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eoleo. 
trio Oil, and found it gave imtant relief, 
and since then have lnd no attack. I 
would recommend it to all."

A Cure For Rheumatism.
I can recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 

as a sure cure for rheumatism. I bad it 
for some time, and was cured by using part 
of one bottle, I can also recommend it 
for chilblains, burns, frost bites, sprains, 
bruises, etc. Mae. H. Pboudlock, 

Glen Almond, Que.

Living In A Fool’s Parndlsc.
Many neglect slight symptoms of disease, 

hoping that nature will restore health. 
True nature will aid, but ehe must also be 
aided by using Burdock Blood Bitters, 
from 1 to 2 bottles of which is sufficient to 
cure any ordinary case of impure blood, 
constipation, dyspepsia, liver complaint, 
kidney co nplaint, debility, etc,

Tbe most aoreeiblb, restorative tonic 
and mild stimulant ia Milburn's Beef, Iron 
and Wine,

and

14 so

an’ afeard to

Unsightly pimples, switches, tan, and 
all itching hnmora of the skin are removed 
by using Dr. Low’s Sulphur Soap,
Mlnard’s-Liniment for snle everywhere.a icornfut .hake of the headever
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U* A TIMELY SERMON. Worth their Weight in Goldaide of the linee, five yens ago It wae 
computed tbet Itee than one*teeth of the 
Csih Ifo children of the county ettetdid 
the parocbisl eobooli. Since then, not. 
withitendlng the min y grevloua obtlsc’es 
In the way, the parochial achoola hate 
multiplied, but It la doubtful whether 
even now they educate more than one* 
fifth of the Catholic children, 
prlaon statist k» of this province aay 
in what cchoola, Public or Separate, 
the prlionere received initructlon ae chit 
dreu 7 The ‘‘Annual Report of the Super
intendant of the New York State Prlaon % 
1880 ’ records that the prisons of Auburn 
and Slog Sing contained 2 CIO convicts ; 
of these 1,801 are credited with a Public 
school education, 373 are classed at belt g 
able to read and write, 19 are returned ae 
collffliatea, 10 as having received classical 
and 78 academic educations, 97 as being 
able to read only, and 238 at having no 
education. Let our prison statistics be 
arranged on a similar plan, aad we will 
then see what connection there Is between 
tne Separate school and crime. For the 
present It in tikes to say that It la from 
the poorer classes amongst us that the 
Catholic inmates of our prisons generally 
come, and their crimes are either petty 
thefts or off nee* that are directly trace* 
able to drink. Toe well to-do people in 
Canada as in the Ui lted States, who are 
defected In crime, are
FREQUENTLY SAVED FROM CONVICTION 
by friends or by the ability of counsel, 
whose services are far beyond tbi means 
of the poor, while still many others escape 
into voluntary exile to avoid Imprison
ment. There are many cases in point. 
Here Father VVhelan read ao extract from 
the School Journal, a uon-Cathol!c publi. 
cation of New York, April 12, as follows : 
“The Synod of the Presbyterian Church 
recently a-k» d for the appointment of a 
committee from the Methodist conference 
to act with them for the purpose of 
arousing the people to maintain the 
American theory of religion and educa 
tion. This conference In reply bar 
among other statements made the follow
ing declarati

‘•The separation of Church and State 
cannot mean, under our form of Govern
ment, the separation cf Chilitlan moral
ity and the Srate. Purely secular educa
tion Is Impossible in this land. Christian 
I'.y must solve the question of the educa 
tion of the masses, upon Christian end 
not secu’ar grounds. Bid habits can 
only be overcome by Christian moia'ity. 
Christian citizens must deny the right 
assumed by some to give godless educa
tion.»

It is for those principles, said Father 
Whelan, that the Catholic Church la tight 
log. The resolution submitted in the 
House of As embly towards the clcse of 
the session by Mr. Meredith was next dir 
cussed. That resolution virtually denies 
the right of the Bishops or priests of the 
Catholic Church to interfere In the direc
tion or control of the Separate schools. 
Mr. Meredith protends that such Inter
ference Is entirely Inconsistent with the 
principles upon which the Separate school 
system exists and rests. What nonsense 
is this ! Our schools are In law called 
“Roman Catholic Separate Schools.» 
They are not mere secular but religious 
and denominational schools, in which 
religious and moral Instruction may 
be given according to the prin
ciples and tenets of the Roman 
Catholic Church. Teachers must be quail 
tied to impart such instruction, and it is 
the place of the Bhhops and clergy to say 
whether they are or not. Catholics arc 
accustomed to be guided in such matters 
by their ecclesiastical superiors and spir
itual advisers. They do not look to the 
Lieut. Governor lu Council f r direction 
any more than they look ti the Chief Jus
tice for a judgment on rubrics or an Inter, 
pretatlon of their'ceremonlal laws. Tfce 
contention of the Equal Rights Party that 
Separate school) should not receive a share 
of the public funds which are set aside 
for educational purpose) becauses thoSiate 
should not aid to disseminate the dogmas 
or doctrines of any particular Church 
might, Father Whelan said, be urged 
agtinst government or municipal grants 
to the

neighbors. And until one retches that 
eminence when hs can declare that be 
knows the whole mind of God, I think It 
behooves him to be humble *nd sit at the 
feet where he mav leira wisdom, and he 
willing in the feeling of charity to b dtevo 
that others may be r'ght, although they 
see differently Loin what bs may se .»

,p. I CLEVER DEFENCE OF CATHOLIC 
EDUCATION.

BY REV. FATHER
OTTAWA.

Free Press. April 14th.
Yesterday at St. Patrick’» Church, after 

publishing a notice calling upon all Roman 
Catholics, who aro not already supporters 
of Separate ichools, to lose no time in 
giving the required notice to the city 
clerk of their desire to become supporters 
of such cchools, Father Whelan entered 
into a lengthy defence of the claims of his 
Church In the matter of education. The 
Public schools and the Separate schools, 
he laid, of this province are founded upon 
two distinct principles, which aro br far 
apart as the polee. The basis of the Pub
lic school system Is that the child belongs 
exclusively to the State, and that the Stale 
his the right to determine what education 
•bailor shall not be given to the child, 
and by whom. Oa the other hand, our 
Catholic Separate schools rest upon the 
principle that the child belong! : 1st, to 
God ; after Gcd, and subjected to Him, 
to the parents ; and after them to the 
State. This is strictly in accordance with 
right reason, Gjd, as Creator and first 
cause of all things, is the absolute 
of the child. The parente, being second 
causa of the child, aud its owners against 
all claimants except GjI Himself. The 
State, as representing society based on the 
family, and as guardian of its temporal 
Interests, has the next claim oa the cbi'd, 
subordinate to the parental and the divine 
rights. Man was created for a three fold 
end, and three authorities therefore have 
a claim to interfere In his education. The 
Church, representing the rights of God, 
that he mav be eaabkd to pusiess God in 
Heaver. The head of the family, that he 
may become a g ltd eon ar.d a good 
brother. The Siate, that he may become a 
good and uieful cltlzsn. The relative order 
of the claimants depend) upon their rela 
tlve importance. Tno primary end of man 
Is to acquire here on earth that knowledge 
of God which will enable him to enjjy 
God hereafter. As it Is the right and duty 
of the Church to guide urun in all that per
tains to their primary end, her’s must be 
the first place in the training of their 
moral and Intellectual faculties ; and this 
training must be under her auspices and 
direction, lest children should unhappily 
lose that for which thiy were created, and 
thus lose all. *>Wnat will It profit a men,» 
•ays Christ, “to gain the whole world If he 
lose his own soul, and what shall 
give in exchange for hie soul ?” As to 

THE PART OF THE STATE, 
Catholics readily concede that govern
ment, which represents secular society, Its 
rights and ioteiests, has a right to see that 
children shall ba so educated that they 
may become good and useful ciVzins ; 
but it cannot Itself educate. That, for 
Catholics, is the province of the Church ; 
for non Cathodes, it Is the provioce of 
parents, whose rights to the child are 
always paramount to those of the State. 
Now, a Catholic parent, by the very fact 
that be professes to ba a Catholic, publicly 
and solemnly acknowledges, first, that be 
feels it to be his conscientious duty to 
submit to the Catholic Church as to the 
Infallible teacher of truth ; and, secondly, 
that to belong to the Catholic Church Is 
the sole means of salvation ; it Is a verit
able ark of salvation to him and his. 
Hence love as well as duty leads him to 
hand over his Infant treasure to that 
divine society which be calls by the en 
deariog name cf ‘ole Holy Mother, the 
Church.» The Holy See bee always laid 
down the great end vital principle, that 
secular and religious Instruction shall 
never be parted in education. Education 
Is the formation of the whole man—Intel
lect, heart, will, character, mind and soul. 
“Religion,” says Gu zjt, “is not a study 
or an exercise to be restricted to a certain 
place or a certain hoar, It Is a faith and a 
law which ought to bo felt everywhere, 

, and which after this manner alone can 
exercise all Its beneficlcal It fluence upon 
our mied and our lives.” Father Whelan 
next proceeded to oinbat the plea ad 
vanced ia favor of a purely secular sys
tem of schools, that morals can be taught 
apart from the dogmas of religion, or, in 
other words, that Christianity Is not c, 
necessary factor lu the moral education of a 
child. He quoted two A nerl a a author
ities to show that fac's uuhîppily contra
dict this theory. Ia a pastoral letter, th.) 
Ca'.holic b'ehop of Columbus, O.do, be 
Willi tho fact that, noth withstanding the 
high standard of popular edoc .tlou that 
prevails in the euivetal states, bdbiry and 
corruption aro every day becomlrg more 
common and bare faced, literature kgrow 
irg more iofiiel in its tone, the pro s 
mure ser.satlonil, the popular vkws cf 
marriage more profane and sec suons, and 
the social relations more licentious, aud 
the idea of responsibility looser, the 
notions of a future life more vague, and 
divorce, adultery, fornication, foeticide 
end Infanticide moro frequent. A Prctcet- 
ant wiüer in the Popular Sc'cnce Monthly 
(Jan. 1890) says that the facts disclosed 

BY OUR SOCIAL STATISTICS 
cause it to appear that, in the adjustment 
of our schools, we have gone too far in 
our aim for material advancement and 
wealth, and that we are correspondingly 
losing la the direction of moral growth 
and culture. “Can it be possible,” he 
asks, “that with greater educational facill 
ties there Is to be Increased crime, and 
that every enlargement of the seating 
capacity of our scQoois la to ba followed 
by a larger demand f or Insane accommo
dation and additional feloni’ cells ? Perish 
the thought 1 Yet If the Instruction of 
our Common schools subdues the tendency 
to crime, whv Is it that the ratio of prison 
ere In the United States, being one In 
3 442 inhabitants In 1850, rose to one in 
every 1,647 In I860, one In 1,021 in 1870, 
and one In 837 in 1880 ? One naturally 
looks to the large and constant Influx of 
foreign Immigrants as a partial explana
tion of this growing disproportionate In 
crease of crime ; but the facts deny the 
hope, for the great Increase is to be found 
among the native born.» Here he dealt 
with the efforts of the local organ of ths 
Equal Rights Association, to prove, from 
the criminal statistics of Ontario, that the 
undue proportion said to be contributed 
by Catholic) to our prison population tells 
against Separate schools. Why It is well 
known that not more than one-thlid of 
the Catholic children of Ontario are 
trained in the Soparate schools and that ia 
the stock boast of the opponents of the 
Separate school system. So, on the other

in
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the plan they have adopted to
INDUCE BOYS TO ABSTAIN FROM 

LIQUOR.
The Pauliit Fathers who are In charge 

of the Catholic church of St. Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, are stiunch advocates of tolil 
abstinence. They are known In every 
city of the United States as ardent tem
perance men, and they never miss aa 
opportunity to advance the cause of total 
abstinence. In their parish they have 
tried every meant to make the members 
of their congregation temperate. They 
have preached against Intoxication, 
organlzsd temperance societies for men 
and women of the parish, and fought the 
keepers cf saloons which are situated lu 
the.dietiict of which they have spiritual 
charge.

They have just adopted a new method, 
which they think will be especially effec
tive In reducing the number t f 
of intoxicants among their parishioners. 
What they call a Temperance Cidet Soci
ety has been organized, lie members are 
boys whose ages range from twelve to 
seventeen years. Time boys, when they 
j >ln the Cadet Society, take a pledge ,to 
abstain from intoxicating liqiura until 
they lave attained their majority. They 
are also to avoid saloons ami to refuse to 
carry intoxicants to any person. At pres
ent there are about three hundred mem
bers In the society. Special features cal 
culated to attract the boys have been in
troduced into the organization. Every 
week the youngsters îezetve instructions 
In military tactics from competent teach
ers. Although the Cadet S jclety has been 
organized but a few months the lids can 
perform evolutions that would surprise 
miny of New York’s militiamen. Ar
rangements are being made to provide 
attractive uulfoims for the boys, and the 
little regiment will have its own corps of 
musicians.

According to the plan of the Fathers 
the Cidet S.clety will he effective in 

ways than one. Racently one of 
the Fathers told a reporter cf the Fern 
what the society is calculated to accoro 
pllah. “In youth the habits are formed,” 
said he, “and if we can keep the cadets 
from drinking while they are boje, they 
will be total abstainers when they have 
become men. When they have left the 
Cadet Socle y we will not lose tiask of 
them, for we will have them j in 
Your g Men’s Association. The exemple 
which the boys will give to their elders 
will in no small degree aid ui in our 
temperance work. As an illustration of 
what I mean, taka an incident that hap
pened a few days ago. One of tho boys 
has parents who are in the habit of send
ing him for beer. The little fellow was 
told one day to go for a pint cf beer.

“His pledge would not permit him to do 
this, and he, of coarse, refused. The 
parents insisted, and the boy was actually 
driven to the Falcon. A tain and again he 
was sent for beer. When the cadets 
assembled for drill after this 
the little fellow, with tears In his eyes, 
told the Father In charge of the acc'ety 
that be must leave the organ!zitioo, 
although he was as enthuslustic a member 
as the little regiment hid. When the 
boy was questioned he told how he had 
been compelled to break bis pledge. Ths 
priest called on the lad's parents end 
severely reprimanded them. Then they 
began to thick of what they had done, 
and as reparation they both took the 
pledge. Other Incidents of a similar 
nature have happened. Without any 
urging on our part, a large number of 
parents have given up the use of lntcxl 
cants. They were h.flienced by the ex
ample of their children.

“Thus you soe we are, figuratively 
speaking, killing two birds with one stone, 
l'he regulamy and cflic'cncy of the drill 
exercise will mako the boys healthy, aid 
when they grew up they will retain their 
strength, fur they will not undermine 
their constitution by disun ion. The 
membership of tho society is constantly 
tacreasing. When we have secured uni
forms for Lha boys now enrolled 
pact n hgt number of applications 
Very euc^ tiu] evict enclct'ei are in other 
cities. In. her O.irtlgan of Hoboken, has 
one cf the best la tho cun try, nr.d tf-tre 
are quite a number >a Boston. Pbtladnl 
phip. a d Brooklyn.”—Few York Sunday 
News
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“AKE CANNOT WITHER HER," Dr. Morse’s Indian•u remarked an old gentleman, ns ho gn 
i !‘ -'..l.1|>on tilt* eomvly little womun by 

f, 1 : , frankly,” he continued, “at one 
u,!li « " un afraid eosineties would. The Hilly 
litth woman, in order to appear youthful, 
puuti red her faee with cllffen*nt varieties of 
wlntexviiHli, yclept ‘balms,' ‘creams,’ ‘lotions/ 
rte. \en.” interrupted th" little woman,
J.; V ^ : I ^
list nor, ” XVliât do you use nmv?” “Use,'* 
wa.' t o reply, “ notlilng but eomtnou sense 
and Dr. I icree's (i olden Med leal Discovery. 
Connmui sense told mo that if my blood was 
pun . liver active, appetite and digestion good, 
tun. tuo outward woman would take on the 
nu' . 1 health. The * Discovery ’ did all those 
thug \ ami actually rejuvenated me.” If you 
worn I possess a clear, beautiful complexion, 
lrei lroin blotches, pimples, eruptions, yellow 
spot; and roughness, use the “Holden Mod- 
teal Discovery.” It Ik gun i nn locd to do 
all that it. is claimed to. or money paid 
fer it will be promptly refunded.
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Il - \ j> $ f«»r an incurable ease of C’a- 
K‘- 1 •v,‘‘ Inrrli in the Head by tho 
proprietors of Dr. Sago’s Catarrh Remedy. By 
its mild, southing aud healing properties, it.
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la an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old Wound*, Sores and Ulcers 
famous for

Gold., Ulamlnler Bw.UlngB^and^all tlkln ^DlaMiira It h»» no rival; and for contract**

HOLLOWAY’a Ksinbllsbment,
638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-
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MAT PATTERNS Manufactured only at Professor 
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE

And are sold at le. lid., 2s. Pd., 4s. 6d„ 11s., 22s. and 83s. each Box 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the wo 
shoe Id look to the Label on the Pots and B 
Is not Oxford Htr*,|, London, th#»v nrc Kimrtov*

Hand Mat Hooks, Noveltv Rug 
chines, eic. Hell »t sight Vatulegnfrs 
tree. AddreFK. J. J. HAZKLTOk, 
Vn«l|ili, Ont.
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AQtNTS WANTED.

WHEN EVERY OTHER FOOD IS REJECTEDmare
of g"od habits and fair 
education wanted 1 u 
several sections of the 
United States and Can
ada. Permanent ent- 

pivj wm l <«uu »uud psy to tndust.rio is per
son. References. BaNZIGER BROTHERS, 
36 and 38 Barclay street. Mew York.

« CATHOLICa man CAN BE TAKEN, 

RELISHED 

AND DIGESTED.
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PUBLICATIONS:

For Invalids & 
Convalescents’ * .0

ME.
supplying all the ourlshment needed for the formation of Flesh, Muscle and Bone.id of 
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CHARLES 
Rev. Vital Hlr 
Bemlnary of

The Exercises 
Counsels. Inf 
menu and

long time, inis

E39i<>* m.
By his brother, 
the j heolog.cal 
12mo. cloth.

PREACHING: 
Mobs ■ Various 
the Command 
12mo, plot.h,

akridged

NEW SPRING OVERCOATINGS 
NEW SPRING SUITINGS 
NEW SPRING TROUSERING.C

THE “STOTT”
Patent Self-Acting

Ns
the

it all occurrencehad SERMON* FOR 
SUNDAYS OF TdE ^ £aH. 12mo, cloth, 
net. $125
These are vole 15 and Hi respectively or 

the Centenary Edition of dt Alphonms' 
Works.

THE ART OF PROFITING BY OUR 
FAULTH, according to Si. Franc m de 
H»les. 32mo, cloth, 5oo.
Owing to the large demand for this book, 

which far exceeds their most sanguine 
expectations, the publishers have reduc
ed the price to fio cen 

THE LITTLE OFFICE OF THE IMMACU
LATE CONCEPTION explained In Short 
Conferences. By Very Rev. Joseph Raine 
With Prayer*. Suitable tor Ho lalltlea or 
the Blessed Virgin, ltirno. cloth, with a 
h’ne border. net. 50 ctn

EVCH ARIHT10 GENTS. A Thought, ahmit 
tue Most Blessed Hacrarr.ent for everv tl <y 
hi the year. Comulled from the works of 
the Saints and other devout writers on 
tills great, Mystery. By R*v. L C. Cnlen 
hier With a rtd border Cloth, 75 cts. 
IT ILE MONTH ov MAY B ■ themuhor 
of Golden H*nd*. 32mo, marooueito 25cls. 

MONTH OF M VY. From t-e Fiench of 
Father Lebutud, S. .1.

Jnst received, all the Latest Novelties In 
Scarfs, Ties and Shirtings. We are showing 
the largest range of

CEYLON FLANNELS (UNSHLINKABLE)

west of Toronto. Leave your measure for 
Shirts early.
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47 PRIZE MEDALS AND
19 DIPLOMAS OF MERIT PSTHIGK&M’DONiLDHave been awarded since 187»

It Is trie most perfect Governor ov 
duoed, and has been awarded more p 
competition in four 3ears than ail 
put together In fifteen years.

It would be impossible to Invest money to 
- >t,nln so hi alt nn Interest.

The “ Stott ” Governor Is a Folf-aptti'g gnu 
tap fixed to the meter or service pipe. It 
'tloseH with every inrrena, and opens with 
every decrease of preeeure from the 
mains. If 3 «,u shut, nil a part of yet 
tho “ Htott " shuts oil so much of Hi 
the meter, and thu* prevents it being wasted 
at ihe remaining burners. If you «u 
more lluhts, the Htott ** turns on nn 
st the motor and always glves a goi 
without lli<ln« or hissing at tho l 
The ‘‘Htott” prevents the hrenkHga 
E--nd Clilrnn' vs and other vain «hie Mi 
H'-d glohes. Tha •• H:<*tt" rp|,< vour 
ease on ti'c suhjoct of excetelvc ugh

of 8UÎI Ittcliinoiad 81.
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He cited a decisi.tn of the Supreme Court 
of the State of Wisconsin, Mitch 18tb, 
1890, which says :

“That the reading of tho li.ble in the 
scho jl4, although uaaccDinparied by r.ay 
eminent on the part of the teacher, !a in- 
ctiuotiou, betito'1 to us too clear for ttrgu 

Sjhio cf tho most valuable Instiuc 
tion a person ctn receive may bj derived 
from reading alone, without any extrinsic 
aid by wsy of c m neiit or exposition. 
At y pupil of ozdiaarv hitelligei c.) who 
list.ua

nr I
atact

214in edition.
50 els

MvRIa M NCvNIFICATA. Rbnrt. Mcdlln- 
ilons lor u Month on Our Lady'* Lifo. 
By Brv. U, F Clarke, 8. .1. Mar., 15 efr. ; 
per 100, Slu 00

GbDHIEi OF MARY. 2y,')l«.1 12rno clo h. 
net. $2 50
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THE iNHT OF THE HNCRED Ti 
KUll THE YOUNG CHIl'MIlAN 

‘\-Or. r.

1 i'1 
Ceniftr.it. wo ex

MR. WM. MITCHTLL,
i:\rtr

1 of Brulütr Philippe. Cl »th.
50 ct^

Hole Agent ar.d Mai'nrsc urcr 1 r the Do 
tnlnlou of tisnadn,

125 ELMWOOD AVE , LONDON SOUTH.
6 IVll
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BSN2IGERBROTHERStj tae re&dic^ uf tUo docirlaal po: 
tloBi of tîio B.b’o wi 1 bj m„ir« rr lesi in. 
Bit nett A thereby In tho doctrine of the 
divinity of Jesus (Jhrl.% Ihe eternal pun
ishment of the wicked, the author
ity of tho prliathood, the binding force 
and tllhac? of the sacraments and many 
other cot dieting acctirlan doctilnns. It 
logically follows that the place where the 
Bible Is read is a place of worship and that, 
as the taxpayers were compelled to erect 
and support the echoolhousee, and the 
children aro under a law compelled to 
attend Public or Private schools, the con 
stltutional clause forbids such use of the 
schoolhouse. It Is also shown that such 
Instruction in any Public school would 
make it a religious seminary within the 
meaning of the constitution, and hence, ae 
these schools are supported In part by the 
proceeds of the school (and and the one 
mill tax, such Instruction la forblddm by 
the constitution.”

JUDO* BOSK'S LINDSAY CHABQX 
He concluded with the reading of a 

passage from the charge delivered by Mr. 
Juettoe Rue to the jury at Lindsay, Oit., 
last week, In a libel ease arising ont of the 
methods Indulged by the publisher of a 
certain newspaper In that town, who baa 
become notorious for bis offensive refer
ences to Catholic doctrines, tenets and 
pereonagee. “Equal Rlghtere” and other 
assailants of the Catholic Church and 
Catholic achoo), be said, might ponder 
with profit these weighty words : “It la 
no advantage to a community, and It le 
no advantage to the members of the 
community, no advantage toProtestants or 
Orangemen, or to any other class to make 
foul suggestion with reference to those of 
another faith. It la not wise, it Is not 
politic ; it does no good ; it creates 111. 
feeling, stirs up dissensions and causes 
those with whom we must live not to live 
with ne in that spirit of friendship that 
ought to mark the communication of

Printers to tho lloly A post olio 8oe, 
MANUPAOrtJBKBii AND IMPORTERS OK

VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENT?,
Now York, Cincinnati ami Chicago.Confidence Begot of Succès?.

So successful lias Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery proved iu curing chronic 
nattai catarrh, bronchial and throat diseases, 
that its manufacturers now sell it through 
druggists under a positive guarantee of 
its benefiting or curing iu every case, if 
given a lair trial, or money paid for it will 
be refuuded. Consumption (which is scro
fula of the lungs) if taken in time, is also 
cured by this wonderful medicine.

%SlcShane Bril Fois miry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

OhinioB nml Veals for Clinton»* 
1’ollioes, Tower ((locks,
Fully warranted; natinfaction pucxr. 
imteed. Bend for price and catalogue, 
HY. M0SIIANIC& CO., ItAi.TiMuna 
Md,.U. B. Mention this

-lllti UKEat 11 yon? last chance t > pet a c, 'ft watch f..r >„• • 1 « 1 on • te n
if v,u at-ll fl. Ua-....... ! V si' ii & .Tlxvi : at «'•• iv.i A 7t
Amii.aidk St. Fait, T« h sic, ( an. Wht in x. r go .! ; nr- to bn 
«•«it by mill, <■ > li in fu'l v. i r. accmnjmny tb. <•« ! •«, id. i.t 

« fun In.pimt by mnll.C.o i>. Wliern rush In f II ulvoiu- 
pfinitu tlio urdi r, we sciul fr«.v l line gold jil .i'idchain.

E0USEHCT D REÎÆEDY.

l la- jlllon, Oiif.
Dear Blr-I hcvr lined your rain 

Kxlrrmlimlvr In my family far 
evrryllilUK Hint n family Im af
flicted with, such as Coughs,f’olds 
lthciinmlâhm. H|»ralnn and KuriiM, 
Tootbarlic, and wherever there In 
pain. I would not be without It 
In my house, n can recommend 
It to the world to be n first-class 
article,both Internal and external 

Wears, etc., .IAS. BfcKltV.1lAW, 
Pres. Prohibition Society,

CHURCH 
Special reduction for Decem

ber only 011

BKOWZES. ST4TEEKY, 
FI.UWI1KN,

and other chnrch ornaments 
Splendid Xmas Crib 

■old at SPECIAI. TERMS.
MASS WISE-The finest on 

Ihe continent.
fl H î AMPlpnip 1KH Notrr tlniun««, V. D. LXHulUl, IIO.NTMF.AL, p.<l.

ORNAMENTS.
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNOBU

Boll» of Pure Copper and Tin for Church»* 
School*. Fire Alarm*,Farm*, etc. FDLiiï 
WaRHANTEI). Catalogue *enl Fra».Coming Events.

Coming consumption is foreshadowed by 
a hacking oongh, night sweats, pain in the 
chest, etc. Arrest its progress at once by 
taking Hsgyard’s Pectoral Balsam, which 
never fails to core coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
hoarseness, eto , and even in confirmed 
consumption affords grateful relief.

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Ci»el»..l F
A. MENLELY & COMPANY 
mk WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS

Favorably knowvi to the public sîno# 
1 '-H'jti. Church. ('Iiapel, School, Fire AÎArir 
and oth«-r Ml*: nmo. Chime* aud Veals

ihroat, 
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Yellow 
fails to 
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ÜSold by nil druggists,

F. F. DALLEY & CO., Proprietors, Hamilton.Constipation claims many victims. 
Ward off this dread disease by the use of 
Small Sugar-Coated Burdock Pills when 
needed.

Al jw avSfg pONCORDIA VINEYARDS 
\J Sandwich, Ont.

iEMQRYLeft A Legacy.
Last winter left a legacy of impure blood 

to many people, causing tired feelings, lack 
of energy, indigestion, constipation, bilious
ness, eto. From 1 to 4 bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters never fails to cure any of the 
foregoing diseases by unlocking the secre
tions and removing all imparities from the 
system.

ERNEST OIRAKDOT A COMPANY 
pure native wineh

Altar Wine a specially. Only Native Altai 
Wine need and recommended by Hie Rml 

00 CardinalTaohereau. Hpectally rocom 
mended aud u*ed by Rt. Rev. Arobblshoi 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

We also make the beet Native Claret 
the mareet.

Send for prices and circular.
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CARRIAGES AND 8LEIGUS. THE DOMINION 

Saving* A I uveal in eut Seolety
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanic» and others wlshlu* 
to borrow money upon tho Hecunty 

of Real Estate :
Having a large amount of mone^' on baud 

we have decided, “fora short period,” to 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the end of term, with privilege to borrower 
to pay back a portion of the principal with 
any Instalment of interest, if he so desire* 

Persons wishing to borrow money will
F-rronalkv or byTettèr tor(>^ by 

street, London, Ontario.

;
London, Bept. 18th,1887.

The Messrs. Ernest Ulrardot A Co., o 
Sandwich, being good practical Co-thollos 
we are satisfied their word may be relied nn 
and that tho wine they sell for use Intta* 
Holy sacrifice-of the Mass Is pure and un 
adulterated. We, therefore, by these prer* 

3ommend 11 for altar use to the clergy 
diocese, 

t Jo

W. J. THOMPSON & SON lOpposite Revere House, London, 
U'* always In stock a large aseortme 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs. 
Is one of the largest establishment 
kind In the Dominion. None 
work turned ont. Prices nlw

PRAYER BOOKS.
A large and elegant stock suitable for 

Christmas Presents. 
CATHOLIC BOOKS
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consignment of Pure Beeswax 
Caudles Just received.

Orders by mall promptly filled. 
THOS. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont
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A PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD IN 
SESSION.©he ©uttjolic jttccovh*

rmMlihed Weekly at 4M end 4M Blehmoad 
street, London, Ontario.

Price ot •ubeorlptloo-ia.OO perennnm. 
EDITORS 1

BBV. G KO KG K R. NuRTHORAVKS, 
Author ol • MIoUlM of HAdore InSd.U."

BKV. WILLIAM FLANNERY, 
THOMAS COFFEY.

Pnblisber end Proprietor,Teonas Coffey.
Messrs. Luke ICiro, .our Nioh end 

p. J. Neve* ere lnll> eu'horlssd to recslTS 
eebserlptlonu end trensectell other bust less 
(or the Oatholio record.

Aient for Alexsndrle. Glenns 
Lneotel.-Mr.Doneld A. McDonald.

Betss of Ad »ei Usine—Ten cents per line
**Approved'hV the Archbishop 
end recommended by the Archbishops of 
St. Banlfeoe. Oltewe, Klueeton. end the 
Bishops of Hemllton end Peterboro, end 
foadln^ Cetholle Cle-gymen throofhont the

Correspondence Intended for pnbltcetlon, 
ee well eethet having reference to bnelnese. 
should bs directed to the proprietor, end 
muet reach London not later than Tuesday
“▲rreSre must be paid In full before the

SES&æ.'îj. îithTî
former poet office.

every platform la tbs eonntiy at tbs 
tpproaeblcg slsetlom, and would plies 
tbs Clab la a very unepvtsble potitlon.

He tbea moved si an amendment that
‘•Tbs members of tbli Club, recognizing 

the great benefits which this Province has 
derived from tbs progressive legislation 
lotioduced and carried into effect by the 
Mowat Government, and tbelr able ad
ministration of poblle aiTills, hereby ex
press their renewid eoufiienee In them, 
and heartily and earnestly desire that in 
the apprca-.hlng election the Mrwat Giv
er omen t may be again triumphantly rr- 
tnrned to admlnliter the affairs ot this 
Pro vines.”

Tbs amsndmsnt was settled almost 
unanimously, only four members, beside 
Mt. Chamberlain, voting égalait It.

Ia making each reference to these fioti, 
Mr. Michlln virtually dselarss that be 
approves of that no-Popsry cry. It was 
most untimely for him to make snob a 
declaration while endeavoring In the earn a 
breath to ciptiire the Cathollo vote ; and 
he ehonld remember, also, tbit In 1880, 
with all the clamor whleh was raised 
against the Administration on tba eut j »t 
of Mitmlon, tba Government were eus- 
tatned as well by a mij irlty of the Pro
testante of the Province as by a mi] irlty 
of the Citbolles. The no Popery cry was 
a failure In 1880, and, If we mistake not 
the drift of publie opinion, It will prove 
equally a failure In 1800.

P/dteitante eeboole would be cloud 
the whole continent would ex
press Indignation against such Intoler
ance, but when Catholics are thus treated 
the anti Cathollo press speak In terms of 
commendation of the peneeutlng lew. 
However, it is pleaslog to note that there 
le a great probability, which amount! 
almost to a eertiinty, that the law will 
aoon ba wiped out of the statute book.

The Cethollci and the Lutheiani 
worked haemonlouely together at the 
election In Milwaukee, and it le expected 
that they will work together equally well 
at the next State elections. It U notable 
that the defeated candidate for tba mayor 
ally, when Interviewed on the eobject, 
etated that ha bad told Governor Hoard, 
alx waake before the election, that the l»w 
waa “a politisai pitfall.”

Mayor Peek laid Immediately after Me 
election, *T am eatUfied that while we 
ahould teaeh Ecgllih In all the eetojle, 
the politicians have no right to neuine 
control over private schools, end the vole 
to day la in indication that other people 
thick ai I do upon the question.”

which he proved that the Cbureh hie 
done much for the sanctity of family 
ties and for the preservation of social 
parity. He cintinned : ‘‘We might 
profitably lit at the feet of thst 
Church and humbly learn a lesson 
fet more important, even, than the lesion 
of temperance or the purity cf election 
by billot, on which we lay ao much «tree». 
We might learn from hat bow the fimlly 
Is to be preserved, by the ucredneu of 
the Christian marriage, and by prevent
ing divorce, so prevail nt la this aa wall as 
other States. It Is a fact, he added, 
proved by etatfeiioi, that In Scotland, the 
home of Protestantism, and In other Pro. 
testant countries, illegitimacy Is greatest.”

For such reason» as these, he told them 
that Christianity and the country nra 
deeply Indebted to Catholicity, and that 
thali denunciations of It, tho result of 
Ignorance, were entirely out of plaoo. 
Regarding the morality of the prfeathood, 
he reminded them that the (tilings 
of their own raw. brethren are too 
numerous to permit them to throw etonw 
with Impunity, »nd ee they had par
ticularly condemned the auptemicy of 
the Pope, he said that It ia absurd to 
deny that there must he in the Church a 
Supreme Head, and that they thamialvaa 
have inch an authority. Indeed without 
It any Church would fall to places.

The» sentiments wen not well received. 
A storm of indignation bunt forth from 
all sides against Dr. Bannet, who, so far 
from being crushed thereby, continued 
with luceeee to vindicate bis state menti, 
telling the panons thst the chief differ
ence between the Methodist and the Cith- 
olio clergy la, that tba latter observe 
more faithfully their promisee of obedi
ence to the supreme authoiity of the 
Cbureh, and he maintained that the 
celibacy of the priesthood enables them 
to attend better to their spiritual dutlea.

Dr. Rennet waa reviled in no measured 
terme, but hie logic, being unanswerable, 
waa not refuted. In the interest! of 
Truth he deserves great credit from the 
whole community for the fearless man
ner in which he brought facts to the 
attention of a most unwilling audience, 
and from none more so than the minis
ters themselves. He declared : “My 
brethren, I have given heart and eoul to 
this question, snd on my knees I have 
asked for light, and I tell you that in 
many things we might learn useful les ■ 
ions from the Church of Rome.”

We hope and pray that he may receive 
from on High that enlightenment which 
he asks with so much fervor.

Pope Leo said in his recent encyclics), 
“Many do not know Catholic doctrine ; 
many misrepresent, calumniate, and 
oppose it.” These words certainly com
prise the causes which account for the 
proceedings of the majority of the minis- 
tsra, who were present at the Conven
tion, and who received Dr, Bsnnet'a 
caustic remarks so badly.

The annual meeting of the Preaby. 
terian Synod of Montreal and Ottawa 
met in aession last week, its chief busi. 
ness being apparently to pesa reao lu. 
tiona to the effect that the Synod should 
be the only ruling power in the Dominion, 
and that from them all legislation should 
proceed.

The Rev. Dr. McVioar, of Montreal, 
who haa been one of the meet outrage, 
oui maligners of the Oatholio Church 
acd its priesthood aince the anti-Oath- 
olio agitation was begun, waa one of the 
principal promoters of the sets of the 
Synod. He recalled to their considérât ion 
the Jesuits’ E dites Act and styled the 
apportionment of $60,000 by the Quebec 
Législature “hush money,” and declared 
that he had nothing to do with the 
“shameful procedure” of the Quebec 
Proles tint Council of Publie Instruction 
In aoeepting it. We nre informed that 
he gave the council “a severe raking 
over,” and that he (aid “they do not 
represent the Protestant population of 
the Province, and they should resign.”

It ia scarcely necessary to repeat what 
ia now so well known, that it ia Dr. Mo- 
Vicar who misrepresents ,the Pro tea tint 
sentiment of Qiebec. That the Pro
testants of Quebec are anxious, aa a 
rule, to live at peace with their 
Catholic neighbors, and that they do so 
live with them, has been auUioienUy at
tested by such representative men aa 
Messrs. Colby, Joly, l’ope and others, 
and that the Pro tea tanta of the Province 
are iitiaiied that they have been justly, 
and better than justly, dealt with, is 
evident not only from the action of the 
Council of Public Instruction, but from 
the unanimous vote of the Protestant 
representatives, both in the Legislature 
and Parliament—with the single ex
ception of Mr. Scrlver in the last, 
named body. Since the final passage 
of the Act, several Protestant con
stituencies of the Province have bad 
the opportunity to pronounce their ap- 
proral or disapproval, and they have 
nobly shown that they are not to be 
dragged into fanaticism under the leader
ship of such men as Dr, McVicar, and 
the proprietors of the Huntingdon 
Gleaner and the Montreal IVit nets. It is 
not to be supposed tnat the people of 
Quebec are altogether free from the 
spirit of intolerance ; but the Catholic 
body generally have shown by their 
generous treatment of the minority that 
they will not countenance intolerance 
on tbe part of a few Uutholios ; and we 
are glad to add that the majority of the 
Protestants have exhibited equally on 
their side that they will not adopt tbe 
tactics of the fanatics who would be their 
political leaders.

Dr. Mo Vicar also complained that no 
amendment to tbe Quebec school laws 
can be passed unless they are first ap
proved by the Council of Public Instruc
tion, “which means,” he said, “the ap
proval of the Reman Catholics.” Would 
he expect that the making of the school 
laws should ba entirely in the hands of 
Presbyterians 1 or even in the hands of 
Protestants generally, who form only 
15 per cent, of the population ? The 
doctor pretends to be a very energetic 
advocate for “Equal lights for all and 
special privileges for none.” Well, do 
not the school laws of Ontario depend 
upon a Protestant majority ? Surely 
they do, but there ia this difference, 
that the Catholics of Quebec voluntarily 
accorded to tho Protestants of that 
province a more efficient Separate School 
Act than the Catholics of Ontario have 
to this day ; but the C itholic School Act 
was only secured by the determination 
of French-Canadians when the two 
provinces were under one Legislature, 
that Ontario Catholics should at least 
have some of tbe rights which they had 
freely granted to Quebec Protestante. 
Tneso are the rights of which Dr. Mo- 
Vicar and his comrades on the Equal 
Rights platform would deprive the Cath
olics of Ontario il they could.

Dr. Campbell spoke in the same strain 
as Dr. McVioar. He said that the 
'Romish hierarchy direct all public 
affairs in Quebec.” This falsehood need 
not be refuted ; for Dr. Campbell himself 
acknowledged that the statement is false, 
inasmuch as he boasted immediately 
afterwards that the “power of the Pres
byterian Church to secure E qua! Rights 
to all” ia well known.

Dr. McVioar further moved the adop
tion of a report, which expressed satisfac
tion with the latest regulations concern
ing Ontario schools. 11 is perfectly clear 
that he had chiefly in view the 1'renoh 
schools of this Province, for the report 
also states that there were abuses in 
the past which needed to be cor
rected, and it adds that the pub. 

Sister Marie Prosper, Mother Superior *’e‘ wb*cb *n this c,8e means the 
of the Convent cf Our Lidy of Like 1 -eebyterian parsons, will watch closely 
Huron, died at the convent la Sarnia the BCe ***a^ ^e regulations be strictly 
other day In the forty-second year of her en^rce^ 'n future. This is just as Mr. 
age, The deceased lady had not long ^ra'8 sPOke in the Legislature concern- 
bjen a resident of Sarnia, having been 'n* tbe French schools, 
transferred to the cherge of the convent Tne Frenoh schools are in almoit exclu- 
there from Amherstburg after the holidays a*ve*f Catholic localities, so that it is easy 
last autumn. She had been In failing to be aeen that the purpose of ihese 
health for a lorg time, her milidy being Pa«ona-iome of them even, like Drr. 
consumption, but the immediate eausa of MeVioar and Campbel', coming from 
th« fatal termination was heart disease. another province is to obtrado them-

'•via and

of Toronto,

NEEDLESSLY IRATE.
A FANATICAL APPEAL TO 

EMPEROR WILLIAM II.
I

The Mail and lta correspondents nre very 
mash exercised over a circular latter 
written by H'i Grace the Archbishop of 
Kingston, by whleh tho clergy are directed 
how they are to deal with tboae who per
sist In landing their children to the Public 
schools where Separate eehooli are si tab 
llshed. It is well known that with Oath, 
olicr It Is a Ba'ter of conscience to give 
tbelr children » religious education, and 
it Is for this reason that Hie Grace declares 
that those who refute to send their chil
dren to Cathollo aohoole are not worthy 
of nbeolntfon, «van If they are on the 
point of death, anleaa they are willing to 
repair the evil they are doing. Absolu
tion le not to be given to those who per
sist In doing wrong, and His G .-ace's direc
tions to the clergy are therefore very 
proper and timely. But why do not tba 
Mail and Its correspondents pour oat 
some ot their Indignation on the head» ot 
Drs. Cumin, Fulton and Wild, and Pro. 
feasor Austin 1 Dr. Carman Is at this 
moment engaged in delivering a series of 
lectures in which he la denouncing all 
who rapport any but tbe E quel Rights 
candidates, as violating tbelr duty to 
God : and the other two panons we have 
named are nerer behindhand In denounc
ing etmitlarly all Pro tot tante who send 
their children to Catholic schools, especi
ally to convents. Is not this a spiritual 
terrorism fat mrre blimibla th«n that of 
which the Archbishop ir accused 1 After 
all, the A-chbishop only give» direction» 
for the guidance of bis own flick, for 
whose spiritual welfare he la bound to 
provide, but the Protestant parsons, who 
have really no authority whatsoever, 
except what they have assumed them
selves, presume to dictate the terms on 
which alone all Protestants, even those 
who do not recognize their authority, 
will avoid sinning against their plain duty, 
and against G id. It le true there Is a 
difference, which Is, that the Archbishop 
will not allow absolution to ba given to 
the peccant Catholics. But It may well 
be Inferred from the utterances of the 
parsons, that they would not give absolu
tion cither, If they had the power to do 
so. The AtehbUhop and his priests, 
however, have that power transmitted 
from the Apostles, who received It from 
Christ.

One of the Toronto Protestant congre
gation* attending a sort of ehnrch called 
•The Peoples' Tabernacle” has adopted 
nnanlmotuly an address to tho Emperor 
William II., of Germany, In which they 
Inform hla Imperial Mejsety that they 
are very much alarmed at hearing that 
the Jesuits who «era expallid from the 
Empire under the rule of Bismarck, era 
about to return to Germany. Thee* 
fanatiee try to li flaenee the E npetor to 
adhere to the persecuting course which 
was adopted by hia grandfather, the 
Emperor William I, after the Franeo- 
Prueslan war ; and tor this purpose they 
appeal to the preaent Enperor’a respect 
for hla atceitor whom they describe as 
being “of bleetel memory.”

Tory say that the Jesuits were expelled 
“In consequence of their implacable hoe - 
tillty to the Government of which the 
Emperor William I., of blessed memory, 
was the honored heed.”

One of J ustln D. Folton'e anti Catholic 
lectures Ir to be sent to the Emperor along 
with this petition.

Ths best proof that the peraecutlrg 
policy of Bismarck was a wrong one is 
the fact that ha himself regretted it in the 
later part of hla career. I: Is true that 
the Jesuits bave not yet been permitted 
to re-eoter tbe country, but the decrees 
expelling all other religious orders have 
been repealed, and Jesuits as well as tbe 
others are now permitted to enter the 
German colonies to do missionary work. 
There ir no eenes in making a discrimina
tion between the Jeeulte and other relig
ious orders, for the objecta of all are very 
neatly the same, and, If one le objection
able, all must ba objectionable. The re- 
admission of the other orders Is, therefore, a 
confession on the part-of the Government 
that tbelr expulsion in the first plaee was 
a mistake. It Is a declaration that the 
statement of the Toronto Baptist congre
gation of the Peoples' Tabernacle is a 
falsehood ; and of course the Emperor 
will treat it with tbe contempt It deserves.

There ii now little doubt that all the 
penal laws of Germany will be repealed. 
It was in consequence of thou laws that 
tho Catholic or Centre Party was origin
ated In the Reichstag under the leadership 
of Herr Wind those l, and though the anti- 
Catholic press ridiculed that party when 
it was first started with only five or six 
members, it has now undeniably become 
a huge power In the Empire. No lets 
then 141 members of the Reichstag now 
acknowledge Harr Wlodthorst's leader
ship, and, as they are determlnid that the 
penal laws rhall be repealed, It is not at 
all likely that a Toronto Baptist congre
gation, with Its ministers, the Rev. J, M. 
Wilkinson, and the filthy Dr. Juetln D. 
Fulton, will Influence the Emperor to 
continue a persecution which over one- 
third of tha population of the country 
will not submit to. The persecutors have 
been defeated at the polls, and if the 
Government expect to be sustained they 
must yield to the just demands of the 
Catholic party.

The kindly sentiments whleh the 
Emperor is known to entertain for the 
Pope are a sufficient evidence that the 
Toronto Baptiste are laboring In vain. 
Especially In his recent letter to the Holy 
Father, in regard to his appointment of 
Bishop Kopf as hie delegate to the Inter- 
national Libor Conference have these 
sentiments been made manifest. It was 
to show his esteem and respect for the 
Pope that the Emperor made that selec
tion, and his letter conclude, with these 
words :

“I hive, therefore, Invited the Prince 
Bishop of Breslau, who I know Is thor
oughly imbued with the ideas of 
Your Holiness, to take part in the Con
ference as my delegate. I willingly take 
this opportunity again to assure Your 
Holiness of my esteem and of my per
sonal devotion.”

It Is not likely that a monarch whose 
sentiments are such will ba Influenced by 
Fulton's lies to perpetuate an unjust per
secution against ao Illustrious, learned 
and virtuous society of priests.

©artjolic Kctoti.
London, flat, April 86th, 1880.

ME THO DIS T MINIS TERS A T 
CHICAGO. NORTH MIDDLESEX.

From time to time It occurs tirât even 
At the mailings of the Protectant clergy, 
which arc usually marked by an ante 
itrained display of malevolent ealnmny 
poured out égalait the Cathollo Church, 
some held spirit departs from the common 
course and deprecates each manifestation! 
of bigotry, and defends the Church from 
the aenreleea attacks made upon her. 
Daring the anti J emit agitation Dr. Shaw, 
of Montreal, and Doctor Hertldge, of 
Ottaws, were iBalances cf this, and tbelr 
kind words spoken of Catholic» and 
the Catholic religion, while their con
freres were pouring ont torrents of 
vituqperition, will not be easily forgotten ; 
end even in the very Low Church Assem
bly which last rummer passed resolu
tions in this city in the name of the 
Anglican diocese o! Huron, which, it was 
very hopelessly hoped, might have the 
effect of driving the Jesuits out ol Can
ada, and of preventing the little Catholic 
French Canadian boys and girls of 
Ontario from being educated, there were 
not wanting courageous clergymen and 
laymen who refused to be parties to the 
insane fanaticism of the majority.

A similar occurrence took place in 
Cnicago on tire 31st ult. The Methodist 
ministers held a meeting in that city, at 
which the subject of discussion was 
''Catholicism and its relation to American 
institutions.” The usual nonaenae waa 
uttered by a number of apeakers, who 
declared with almost one voice that it ia 
the aim of the Church to destroy the 
liberty of the people, and particularly to 
deprive them of education by overthrow 
ing the school system of the country. 
The Catholic clergy were denounced as 
immoral, and one speaker declared amid 
applause that they must take up aggres
sive measures, “and, taking the muzzle 
from the Methodist pulpit, deal such a 
blow as would make Rime tremble."

If the parsons of thti stamp bad their 
way Rome would have succumbed lu a 
trembling fit long ago ; but the very fact 
of such language being uied shows that It 
ia fanaticism that trembles. Ths Catho
lic C-lurch, which has mad3 such marvel 
loua progress in the West, and which now 
haa within her fold considerably more than 
half the population of Chicago, Is not in a 
condition of tremulousaeas One of tha 
speakers admitted this. Aa elder from 
New York, a Mr. Footer, declared that In 
his city the Church “la miking a most 
determined iffort to capture, If not to 
destroy, our American Institutions.” 
He aided : “Is there not danger in such 
a state of things ?” He complained espec
ially that there are Catholic teachers in 
the schools of New York, He mentioned 
thst even in Protestant neighborhoods 
they are employed, and that In such 
neighborhoods, to his knowledge, there 
•to in one school fifteen Catholic teachere, 
end In another twenty-one out of twenty, 
six employed. Aa New York Is a Catho
lic city and as the Catholic schools of 
New York have proved thtlr iflitiency 
by repeated victories gained by their 
pupils, recently, over the Public 
schools, it is not a milter for 
much surpris* that in oelectlng t flic- 
lent teachers by competition, ae the 
method le there, a large proportion of 
Catholic teachers should have been chosen. 
It would seem to a disinterested observer 
that the speaker wouli do more towards 
remedying this state of affairs If he would 
In some way or other assist in rendering 
the Public rchoole more c Aillent. But he 
eeeme to prefer to advocate the impossible, 
which la to destroy Catholic Influence 
altogether. This mistake he makes In 
cimrnon with the bigots of Ontario, who 
also desire that Catholics shall be debarred

North Middlesex has had a Conserva
tive C invention for the nomination of a 
canlidate of the party to contest tha tid
ing in tha approaching election. The 
President of the Convention, Mr. W. H. 
Hutchins, of ParkhlU, let the eat out of the 
beg by stating that “some people say that 
Mr. Meredith’s platform is not popular.” 
This means, when the cobwebs are re
moved, that many who would otherwise 
have supported Mt. Meredith’s henchmtn 
are likely to oppose him and his support
ers on hie Opera Home programme. We 
are delighted to lesrn from so respectable 
a source that Mt. Meredith's no-Popety 
horse Is likely to prove frictions In N >rth 
Middlesex, and we hope that Its riders 
elsewhere will have similar experience.

But the respected gentleman who pre
sided declared very solemnly that he hill 
In bis hands a copy cf Mr. Meredith’s 
speech, and that “If Mr. Meredith would 
advocate a policy to harm a single one of 
God's creatures, he would endeavor to do 
all In hit power to thwart him.”

Tula is a'l very pretty and very cond.l- 
atlrg talk ; bat when the President gave 
a certificate of character to Mr. Meredith 
that,

“He had known the gentlencaa for 
many years, and had the utmost confi
dence in him as a patriotic and high- 
minded Canadian,"

lie ahould have remembered that there 
are other people as well as hlmielf whô are 
j unified in j edging the leader of the data- 
rlo Opposition. We judge, and It will be 
found that a great many judge with ns, 
that Mr. Meredith's programme which Mr. 
Hutchins had In his hands when he shade 
the remarks above quoted, is a declaration 
of war agaiust the Catholics of Oitario, 
whom he deeerlbed as “the common 
enemy.” Ae a declaration of war we 
accept it, and Mr. Meredith’s School Bills 
introduced into the Legislature prove that 
it was intended as such. All the fanatics 
of the Province understand It in this way, 
and Catholics are just as able to under
stand it aa they are.

Mr. Henry Meeklin, of London, was 
selected aa the candidate of tho party. 
After hie being selected he addressed tbe 
delegatee with tbe evident Intention of 
conciliating the Catholics of the Riding, 
He acknowledged that “a powerful and 
Influential class of citizens are strongly 
opposed to Mr. Meredith’s platform 
but ha declared that he endorsed It. He 
assured the delegates, however, that Mr. 
Meredith has no desire to “oppress or 
treat auy class of citizens unfairly,” and 
that he himself "would never support a 
policy of oppressing any man on account 
of his religion.” do the face of rush a 
statement, it was scarcely decent for the 
speaker to threaten the Catholic electors 
that if they voted agduat him the Pro
testant majority In the Province might 
retaliate. Mr. Macklln may rest assured 
that such threats will not deter the Catho
lic voters of North Middlesex from voting 
conscientiously when the proper time 
comes.

Mr. Macklln had also the bad taste to 
refer In the terms below quoted to tbe 
removal of Miration from tho list of sub- 
jsc's of examination for tho High schools. 
He said :

THE SCHOOL LAWS IN WIS
CONSIN.

THE TORONTO LIBERAL CLUB 
ON SEPARATE SCHOOLS.Tho Bonnet law, by which the paro

chial and all private schools of Wis
consin have been subjected to inspection 
and regulation by tbe Public School 
Boards, and which also prohibits the use 
of any language but English in tbe 
schools, is as strongly opposed by the 
German Lutherans as by the Citholics. 
The parochial schools all teach English, 
so that aa far as they are concerned the 
law is unnecessary ; but it is besides un
just and oppressive for tbe Legislature 
to subject to meddling interference 
schools towards the support of which 
the State does not contribute a cent. 
For these reasons the three Bishops of 
the Stale have united in signing a pre
test against the law. It now appears 
likely that their protest will result in tbe 
early repeal of the law. It was enacted 
by a R-publican maj ority, and the Demo
crats have made its repeal a plank in 
their platform. The first contest under 
this new condition of affairs took place 
ia Milwaukee, which has been hitherto 
Republican, but Mr. George Peck, the 
Democratic candidate, was elected to the 
Mayoralty of the city by a majority of 
six thousand eight hundred. Tais is the 
greatest majority ever given to a candi
date for the office.

Concerning this victory Mr. P.ck, who 
it the able editor of Peck's Sun, said : “The 
Democratic victory In Milwaukee means 
that the politlc'acs must not put their 
hands on the private schools for the eske 
of making a partizin point. It means 
that the Public rchoole are to be main- 
talued at the highest standard : that tbe 
Engli.h language shall not be neglected, 
but that If a man wants to bring up hie 
children In the faith of tbelr fathers be Is 
not to ke pestered by political or fanatical 
blow flies.”

The anti Catholic press both In the 
United States and Canada pretend that 
the reason of the protest of the Bishops Is 
that they are opposed to the teaching of 
English In the schools. This Is a misrepre
sentation of the ease. Tbe principal teach
ing in all the parochial rchoole Is In Eag- 
llab, but the Biehops are opposed to the 
principle that the schools should be snt- 
jeited to the caprice of a hostile Sohocl 
Board. Certainly U any Cathollo major- 
Ity were to make a law whereby

At a recent meeting of Toronto Young 
Men's Liberal Club the question of Sep
arate schools was brought up for dis
cussion, on motion of Mr. A. F. Chamber, 
lain, who proposed the following resolu
tion ;

“That this Club strongly condemns tho 
celions and speeches of the members of 
the Ontario Government in the late Sep. 
arete school debate.”

Mr. Wallace, a Catholic member of the 
Club, etated that the Separate school 
question ought not to be made a football 
in party politico. He continued :

“In Quebec the eeboole were not brought 
Into the political arena, nor was 
the Protestant minority hampered and 
oppressed by the Catholic mijrrlty. If 
through any nnfotaeen act in the future 
the right of Separate school, ahould be 
taken away, he argntd that It would only 
bear hardly on the poorer classer of Oath- 
olios, as the wealthier, ones would still 
adhere to the separate system of éduca
tion, the only difference bslng that they 
would have to pay an additional tix. As 
a citizen and as a Citholic layman he dis
tinctly denied that there was any pressure 
brought to bear on Catholics to make 
them Separate school supporters. They 
believed in religious education, and 
were anxious that their children should 
be taught not only how to make a few 
dollars, but to prepare for the ltfa to come. 
He challenged any member to prove that 
Catholics ever organlzrd on political or 
other questions, as was so often charged 
agaiost them. He was free to admit that 
at the last local election a majority had 
voted for the Mowat G rvernment, but 
they were driven to this by the action of 
the Tory party.”

Mr. John Hantaaan continued the de
bate and proved by quotations from a 
number of prominent Protestant gentle
men In Queboo that In that Province 
there existe the greatest harmony between 
Catholics and Protestante. Ha was fol
lowed by Mr. Gregory, a Protestant 
gentleman, who made a vigorous and elo
quent speech, urging tha members of the 
Club not to entertain Mr. Chamberlain’s 
motion. He maintained that the M >wat 
Government had always baen favorable 
towards progressive legislation, and by Its 
general policy bad proved Itself worthy 
of tbe renewed confidence of the people. 
The adoption of Mr. Chamberlain'» 
motion would be plnolng a weapon in tho 
hands of the Opposition to be mad on

“The cloven foot of political Interfer
ence In tbe schools began to ehow when a 
political Minister of Education was 
appointed, and tbe removal cf Miration 
from the lilt of text books followed,”

Tha Honorable Minister of Education 
deserve» praise instead of censure for hav
ing removed Miration from the list of 
obligatory text-books. No one denies 
that Miration Is wiitten In beautiful 
English ; but It is also undeniable that to 
explain it critically to a literature claie 
of girls and boys, it would ba necessity 
to make explanations which would be 
dangerous to modesty. There is, besides, 
an antl-Cathcllc vein running through the 
whole poem. Elihrt of these reasons 
should be it Aillent to justify the Hon. 
Mr. Roes In removing it from the oblige 
tory course of literature. It was only 
became the suggestion to remove It came 
from a Catholic Archbishop that a no- 
Popety oty was raised by tbe Conservative 
party In 1888 agalnit tha Administration.

from having any share in the Government 
of tbe country. Ia both eases they are 
doomtd to dteappolotment.

But the bigots bad not altogether their 
way at the Chicago Conventionown

meeting. Rev. Dz. Bonnet, a Professor 
of the Methodist Institute at Evanston, 
told the Assembly, to their great aston
ishment, that those who had apoken so 
violently against Catholics ate ignorant 
of Catholic doctrines and aims, and 
(might forward a man of atatlatlca by
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based. He declared it to be his belief 
and said that it wij also the belief of 
Mr, Mowat, that the It perlai Parliament 
would not repeal th Separate school 
clauses of the Confederation Act witb- 

consent of both 
ec, as well as ol the 

Dominion Parliament ; for they are not 
merely an act ol legislation, but a com, 
promise and compact between not only 
the two political parties, but also be 
tween the representatives of Protestant, 
ism and Catholicism respectively, first 
in the Confederation Conference and 
afterwards in Parliament. Such a con- 
tract it is difficult, if not impossible, to 
repeal, and he believed the repeal,would 
not be granted. He pointed out that 
when the compact was made the popu
lation of the two Provinces of Ontario 
and Qrebec combined was 2.505.765, 
but with » majority of Protestants 
of only 105,025, and that the 
assent of the Catholics and Protestants 
alike of Quebec and of the Catholics of 
Ontario was secured to the measure only 
on condition that these clauses should 
be permanent and unalterable in the 
Constitution, To this both politiosl 
parties assented, and on this account it 
was ratified by Imperial enactment. 
He hoped that the Confederation would 
remain intact until we form in time to 
come a great people, the bright Northern 
Star of this continent, Mr, Hardy is a 
brilliant speaker, and his words made a 
deep impression on the audience. Be. 
girding the ballot in Separate school 
elections, he said :

"Mr. Meredith and bis followers say 
that we ought to give the ballot to the 
Separate schools. I eay so too, if the 
Catholics want it. You say the bishops 
and priests have acquired too great in
fluence over these people. Is not that 
their business 1 What is that to thee 1 
Is it their business or yours?—yours as 
a Protestant or theirs as a Citholicl” 
To interfere in this, Mr. Hardy showed, 
would bo just as obnoxious to the 
Catholics as to inter ere with their relig 
i n—and legislation upon this matter uo 
lees asked for would be an insult, lie 
bad said, and he would say again, that if 
the Catholics asked for the ballot he 
would be prepared to give it to them. 
But there had not been a single petition 
presented to the House by any Catholic 
asking for it, and after the question had 
been raised and the issue framed, those 
who favored the ballot were swept out of 
existence to a man,

"Another thing I may point out," he 
continued, ''there are thirty six cities, 
towns and villages in which there are 
Separate schools. The trustees were 
elected by acclamation in every one of 
these but seven, thus showing the har
mony prevailing in the Sepirate schools. 
( Hear, hear ) Therefore we decided, as 
I have already told you, to leave the law 
as it stands."

out Oitario
and

A JUST VO LI TIC I AX.
In these times of political turmoil, 

when certain public men seek power by 
raising issues which should never enter 
the arena of politics—seeking to piece 
one set of our fellow.citizens in antagon
ism to the other because they do not 
worship God in the same manner—it is 
pleasing to observe now and then prom 
inent Protestant gentlemen raising their 
voices in protest. One of the most 
noticeable of these is Mr. W. D. Balfour, 
member for South Essex. In the speech 
lately delivered by him in the Ontario 
House, on the school question, some 
very strong points were made against the 
schemes of the Opposition. Referring 
to the position of the Catholic body, Mr. 
Balfour said :

"If they were now being driven, in 
their own defence, to oppose the mem
ber for London (Mr. Meredith) and his 
party, it was the fault of the latter and 
not of the Roman Catholics, who had for 
many years past lived on the friendliest 
terms with their Protestant neighbors 
in his (Mr. Balfour’s) own and neighbor
ing constituencies. Dealing for a time 
with the member for West Kent (Mr. 
Clancy), who preceded him, he said Mr. 
C-ancy had accused the Minister of 
Public Works of assuming the right to 
speak for the Roman Catholic minority. 
Well, if Mr. Fraser had assumed this 
position, was it not a position that 
the leader of the Opposition bad 
long given to him I Because Mr. 
Clancy had not spoken on behalf of 
the Roman Citholie minority, was that 
any reason why Mr. Fraser should not 
do so ? Way should not Mr. Fraser 
speak on behalf of the minority 1 Were 
Roman Catholics to have no voice in the 
Legislature, because Mr. Clancy de
clined to present their views on the 
questions now at issue 1 Where could 
they find a more eloquent or a more 
liberal advocate of the Roman Catholic 
minority of the Province than the Com 
miseioner of Public Works 1 It was in
correct that Mr. Fraser had spoken with 
heat on the preceding evening. He had 
spoken without excitement, and had pre
sented his cise with great fairness to the 
members of the House snd to the coun- 
trv. (Applause). The member for
West Kent referred to Mr. Fraser’s con 
nection with the Catholic League shortly 
after Confederation, and said he was then 
trying to make the Catholic vote solid 
for the Libérait Now every one was 
aware that the contrary was the case, as 
the Commissioner of Public Works was 
then endeavoring to secure a division of 
that vote on political instead of religious 
issues. The assertion that any one was 
trying to make a solid Catholic vote was 
only true of the member for London 
(Mr. Meredith), who was, by his fanati. 
cal course, driving them all out of the 
Tory party. Toe member for West 
Kent had maintained that it was not a 
prudent thing for the Roman Cstholio 
priests to take part in eleotiona on 
all oeoaeions — probsbly meaning that 
it wottU be right to support the

.
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DEATH OF FATHER WASSEREAU. nee our Protestent friends n?0 all united In 
■ueh societies, a* the OtdfellOWl, Foresters, 
M nions, etc., aud having l> ranch es In every 
little hamlet In the couutrv. Why cannot 
Catholics do the same? We are nu 
enough ; and by so d itug we can help one 
another t » a very great estent ; so let u« ha 
up and doing aud hm a division ol the \. (). 
it. in every city, town and vinage in onta 

A nv Informal Ion regarding the above 
order will he gladly »Iven by the Provincial 
lielfgate, John Liwlor. si Bsrtoa street, 
Hamilton, or by any of theoftlc»r* of Divis
ion No. I of this town.

James Muir, Countv Delegate; Michael 
F. Burns. Prewldetv ; Patrick .1. MoKeogh, 
Vice President ; James Fleming, Hecordlua 
Hecretary ; Michael Fleming, Financial 
Hvcrelary, and David Currie, Treasurer.

Wo are much pained to have to an- 
«ounce this week the sad news of the 
almo.it sudden death by paralysis of the 
Ht?. Father Waeeereau, P, P. of tit. 
Francois, Tilbury Ceulro. O 1 Sunday 
morning when the j:ood people of tit. 
Francois aaeeinbled to aesut at the 
Holy tiacrilice of Mas*, it was rumored 
that the parish priest lay in his house in 
a dying slate from a stroke of paralysis 
A mefsenger was at once despatched to 
the nearest parish, Stoniy Point. He?, 
Father Schneider was just finishing Mass 
when the messenger arrived. Without 
waiting to break his fast Father Sohnei- 
der drove in all haste to reach the 
dying priest. But alas ! before bis 
arrival the vital spark had already fled, 
and Father Wassereau was numbered 
among the saintly dead 
Lord."

lie?. L A Wassereau was a native of 
Alsace, in Eastern France, now incor
porated in the Prussian Empire, lie 
was ordained for this diocese by the late 
B shop Pinsonneault. and assigned to 
the parish of Asbtield and Wawanosb, 
where he did faithful service as a 
pioneer priest during eighteen long years 
of hard missionary labors. In this parish 
hie health gave way to incessant toil. 
The indefatigable priest was compelled 
by his physicians to retire from his field 
ol toil and seek recuperation and health 
in bis native land. O-i bis return from 
France in 187<>, he served with Dr. Kil- 
roy in Stratford for one year, thence he 
was transferred to Anherstburg, where 
hie name is well remembered and 
revered, lita last mission was Tilbury 
Centre, St. Francois parish, where he has 
acted as pastor for the last ten years. 
Father Wassereau was au exemplary 
priest, and will be long remembered as 
uncompromising, indefatigable, and stern 
in discipline towards himself as to others. 
If he did not win the affections, he 
earned the respect and commanded the 
admiration of all. On Tuesday the 
solemn High Mass de H;quiem was cele
brated by his faithful friend and confrere, 
ltsv. Father Schneider, when all that was 
morinl of Rev. Father Wassereau wt»s 
consigned to the tomb. May the God of 
all juitica grant eternal rest to his soul.

maroui
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LA TEST CA TllOLIC NEWS.

The Syrian Cithdtoi of New York 
have now in Father Abraham a priest to 
minister to their spiritual wants in the 
Syriac rite.

The Contervatore Romano de îles that the 
Pjpe has atked the views of the powers 
on the subject of the restoration of his 
temporal power.

On the day of Cardinal Pacsl's funeral, 
hie brother, the Pope, gave a great alms to 
the poor of Home. This Is an old (-abo
lie custom, for which there Is Scriptural 
warrant.

On Kilter Sun lay morning three thou
sand uien receive 1 Holy Communion in 
Notre Dime, Parts. This wai the re
sult of a week’s mission given exclusively 
for men in thst church by Pare Moneabre.

Reports from Berlin state thst Bishop 
Kopl Is to be wade a Gird Inal In recog 
nltion of his services t o the l' mrch and 
his sctlon on behalf of the laboring masses 
of Europe.

In the North of Africa th«re are 497 
000 Catholics ; In the west, 1 026,000 ; and 
lu the south aud east, 39 000 The Mands 
of.the Indian 0:ean have 260 000 Citho 
11c Inhsldtants ; those of the Atlantic 
Ocean 796,000. In all there may bi 3,000,- 
001) Catholics.

Lord Acton la considered the most 
learned man In England. He Is a staunch 
Catholic, and fn addition to his barony has 
a baronetcy. Hie library contains no lees 
than one hundred thousand volumes, all 
of which are carefully selected and uuin 
her among them some very rare books.

Iteeennthat the Biptlsts are dtsonr- 
agtd regarding the erection of a Baptist 
1'ulverelty at Chicago. #700 000 were 
assured to them on condition of their 
rals’ug tbe same to one million b/ sub
scriptions, hut they have not succeeded 
in doing this. It Is thought that they 
will abandon the prej set.

Mr. Uiadst me. lu a letter to the Rev. R. 
W. Dobie, of G a*gow, repeats hie late 
testimony to the allt-gi&ucc of Catholics to 
the civil guvornmmt, aud again asserts 
tha* the reason for his Vatican psmpûlets 
of 74 has parsed away, aid that the re
ap juttes to thtui on tbe part of (Juhoü&i 
were thoroughly satisfactory.

At the recent city «lection In Ltwi ton, 
Miiue, thrt Hon. D. .1. McGlllicuidy was 
chisen Miyor for the seejnd time. 
Mayor McGlllicuidy Is a V ithollc, as also 
ate four of the seven aldermen and a 
mejirtty of the Council elected the same 
d»y.

‘ who die in the

HOME RULE
THE BATTLE FOK A PARLIAMENT IN 

COLLEGE GREEN.
The Exeter Gazette baa apologized to 

Mr. Parueil for Laving published the 
fac simile forged letter, and in conse
quence Mr. Parnell has withdrawn his 
action for libel against the editor of 
that paper.

Mr. Parnell, after consultation with 
Mr. Gladstone, has decided to move in 
the House of Commons the rejection of 
Mr. Balfour’s Irish Land Purchase Bill

It is staled that Sir George E. Tro 
vellyn will oppose Lord Harrington at 
the next general election.

Mr. Wm. Sadlier, who came recently 
into possession of a rack-rented property 
in the County of Limerick, has volun
tarily reduced the rents to reasonable 
figures, considerably below one half of 
the rack-rents formerly charged. The 
Irish question would soon he solved if 
landlords like Mr. Sadlier were ninner 
ous ; but they are not.

Mr. Smith Barry, who succeeded in 
depopulating the town of Tipperary, has 
made an attempt to force the people of the 
new Tipperary to have their weighing 
done by his scales, and to bol l their fairs 
for the sale of their cattle only on pay- 
m°nt of exorbitant tolls to him. In this 
claim he has been backed up by an in 
junction of the Vies Cnancellor, but tbe 
people of the new town are determined 
to treat the injunction with contempt. 
They continue to hold their fairs aud to 
weigh their goods iu the scales erected 
in tne new town.

At Carrickmucrosa, Justice O Brien 
sentenced three merchants recently to 
six months’ imprisonment, each and a 
fourth to three mouths’ with bird 
labor for refusal to patronize the 
Great Njrthern Rulway Taey refused 
to send their giods by that line, since 
the Rtilway Company took part with Mr. 
Shirley by aiding him in the evicticn 
of his tenants, and selected the M'dland 
Railway to do their business. This has 
been interpreted as boycotting, and by 
means of a packed jury a verdict 
obtained against the accused, with tbe 
result above mentioned. The sentences 
have evoked general indignation.

The majorities against the Iriih 
amendments to the address in Parlia
ment bave been diminishing cacti year 
since the general election The adverse 
majority in 1887 was 10s, in 1888 it was 
88, in 1889 it dec'ined to 79 and in 1890 
it came down to 67.

8avfn P-ior’av unions la the diocese 
of Salfjrd htve agreed to send (J *th>l!c 
children to Canada under tbe auspijei of 
the Balford Uath die Protection and 
Ktec le Society. They are those of Man
chester, Caorlton, Salford, Prtetwicb, 
Aihton-uuder Lyne, Rochdile and Bjl- 
tou.

The E npress of Austria has caused her 
Wtiddlng dress L> be cut up and made Into 
ve.vmeotd for the C lurch of Ss. Matthew, 
In Pesth. Her bridal wreath encircles an 
embroidered picture of tbe Blessed Virgin, 
which Is to In hung up In the Luetto 
Chapel nf the church, which the Enpresa 
selects for her devotions.

F/ere .1 ustlnien, the Provincial S ip irlof 
of th ) C immunity of the Brothers of 
Charity In (Jauaiu, died at the Mignonne 
Street Rjforraatory on the tight of thelO.h 
Inat. at twenty ml mi tes after eleven. Tbe 
deceased was b ira atO/erpeP, Belgium, 
In 1835, and, after a course of studies at 
Liuvalo, entered the community at 
Gnent, came to Boston, M tes., as Supiri >r 
In 1874, aud was promoted to the posit! m 
of Provincial Superior In Canada iu 1879. 
May he real in peace.

Tne Halted States senator elect from 
LduIsUub to succeed Mr. Eustls, Is Hon. 
John D. White, of New O.ltaas, Ha is a 
Catholic. “J. R It,” the New South 
correspondent of the Riltlmore Catholic 
Mirror, says of him : “ilshai been a moat 
prominent figure at the bar, on the bench, 
and before the people for a considérable 
period, lie will make a national reputa
tion at Washington. Idle whole aspect le 
that of power, physically and mmtally, 
and yet I have seldom met a man of 
gentler temperament. He Is of Irish and 
M iryland extraction, forty five years old 
aud unmarried.

WbS

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS.
Ht. Mary's, Out.. April lKtb, 181)1). 

That Coffey, El'/ ,
Kccoi d :

Dkah Hir—D'vision Nr. 1 of the Ancient 
Oruer of Hibernians turned out here on Low 
Sunday lomske their E**ter du y Tnls Is 
t.he second time this year that, tbe members 
of this division paraded In a body with tbelr 
haudm me hades of green aud gold to leoelve 
loly Communion. They are loosed upon 

by their popular Chaplain, the Rev. F .1. 
Hrennen. and the congregation as being a 
very edlfylcgbody of men The rev gentle
man spoke to the people of the bei eflts to bo 
derived bv being members of such uathoito 
organizations. He said that when they 
became such they were bound to observe the 
laws laid down for them, the principal one 
being that they must obey the teaculng of 
our holy Church otherwise they are cast 
from the ranks and cannot receive the bene
fits prescribed by the constitution , and he 
prevailed upon the officers to see that all 
those who became members complied wl 
the rules In every particular. This dlvlel 
was organized last August and numbers 
forty-one members, which Is large for a 
town of this size. They arecomposed of the 
raofli. respectable young Catholic men of 
the town. The motto of this grand organl- 

on la Unity Friendship aud true Chrls- 
_ in Charity. As Hibernians we aie to re 

gard each other as members of one family, 
both rich and poor, and to aid one another 
while In distress, and while thus assisting 
each other we deem It .the duty of every 
liloernlan to »ld those of our countrymen 
who are struggling for the freedom of 
Fatherland by our assistance In all things 
lawful and not otherwise. Tne A. O. H. has 
been vorj succ essful In Ontario for the short 
time It has been la exlstenci, there being 
divisions In Hamilton, Toronto, Htratford 
and this town, and there are other places 
about ready to organ I ze Tbl■ le an oi der that 
ought to have a division In every city, town 
and village where there Is Irishmen or 
Irishmen's sons, for If we wsnt to get along 
In this or any other country we must unite 
and bind ourselves together In societies of 
tnts hind whose atm Is to elevate the Irish 
race by aiding them 
and reepeetabie etU 
holy Church. II we took around ns we will

COMPLIMENTA R Y.publisher Catholic

Belleville, Uni, April 14th, 1890. 
Thomas Coffey. Esq», Publisher of Cathol.c

Record, London ent :
Dkar Sir—There seldom falls to my 

lot a duty more pleasing than that of 
remitting my annual subscription to the 
Catholic Record, which you will please 
find enclosed. And 1 wish to say that 
in my humble opinion the Catholics of 
Ontario, and indeed of the whole Domin
ion, owe a debt of gratitude to the Rec jRD 
for the able and fearless manner in 
which it has championed their cause 
and denounced and exposed the cant 
and hypocrisy of the fanatics and so- 
called 1-EqualJtighters,” who have been 
for some time engaged in the unholy 
work of dividing the people of this ooun. 
try into two hostile camps.

Fjr many years the Catholic Rbcjrd 
has been a welcome weekly visitor to my 
home, but never has it given me more 
genuine pleasure than during the past 
year, when it has so ably and vigorously 
exposed the hollowness and shameless 
inconsistency snd hypocrisy ol tbe 
ignorant bigots who are trading upon 
the race and religious prejudices of the 
people of this fair Province.

1 only wish to repeat whst I have 
already expressed on former oeoasioniw 
that the Record, ss sn educator, should 
have a large circulation, and particularly 
should it find a place in every Oatholia 
home in the land.

i
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d true sens of Yours truly,
Thomas Hanliî.

Conservative party and to do all they 
could for them, but that they must 
never, on any consideiation, either by 
word or action, give any countenance to 
tbo Liberal candidates. Tae Hon. gen 
tleman had said they were not res pen 
sible for the Mail, but be remembered 
that during tuo last election copies of 
the Mail had been purchased and sent by 
thousands into the Protcstunt sections 
of the constituencies, but none into tbe 
Catholic sections, The Opp 
judt as much responsible lor the utter- 
ances of tbe Mail of that day as they were 
avowedly responsible for those of the 
Empire of to-day. The gentlemen 
opposite charged the Government with 
cowardice in these matters, but be 
would like to ask if the cowards were 
not tbe leader of the Opposition and bis 
friends who retreated this tear from tne 
position taken two or three years ago, 
and were now tumbling over each other 
to get out of sight of the position they 
occupied in 1883. when they issued the 
•Facte for Irish Electors.’ He taunted 
the Opposition leader with his frequent 
change of front, and said there had been 
no stronger no Popery cry than that set 
forth by the Hamilton Spectator when, on 
the morning of the last election, that 
journal aaid the Conservatives did not 
want any Catholic votes. The Orange
men, at their Grand Lodge meeting, a 
few days ago, had practically declared 
themselves a purely political organizs 
lion, by taking up tbe cause of 
the member for London. They bad
no doubt a right to lay down 
any platform they chose, or any plat
form that might suit the member lor 
North Grey (Mr. Creighton), the member 
for Toronto (Mr. H. E Clarke), or any 
of the other brethren of the Opposition, 
and Mr. Clancy had a perfect right to 
accept it, even to the abolition of Sap 
crate schools, but he should not ask the 
Liberals to be dragged along with him 
at the tail of the Grand Lodge, whose 
Tory managers had manipulated it in 
their own interests and against the pro
tests of many L beral and fair-minded 
members. Tne member for West Kent 
had read an extract from a Con
servative campa'gn document, purport 
in g to be the opinion of the Globe of 
1857 on the Separate school question. 
He nad refused to exhibit the document 
from which he quoted, and it was evi
dently some Conservative campaign lit
erature distorted, as their documents 
usually are, to suit the occasion. Tbe 
honorable gentleman now sought to ho’d 
the Liberal party responsible for the 
utterances of a newspaper of thirty three 
years ago. What a ludicrous position for 
him to occupy, when, in the next breath, 
he seeks to excuse bis leader (Mr. 
Meredith) for a complete change of 
front in barely seven short years. 
The boa member for Kent had 
said that the Separate schools 
should be improved. That w*s the 
position taken oy the Attorney- G sneral 
—but they should be improved under 
the provisions of the Act passed prior to 
Confederation, and the Government, dur
ing the years that he had been a mem
ber oi the House, had proceeded along 
that line. Tne Attorney-General had 
loyally accepted the conditions imposed 
by Confederation and endeavored to 
carry out the solemn agreement made at 
that lime for the maintenance of tiepar. 
ate schools, which he had formerly 
oppoied, which engagement the Opposi. 
tion now coolly proposed to set aside for 
purely party purposes.”

Mr. Balfour referred to the complete 
change which took place in the feelings 
of the Meredith party towards the Cath
olic people, when it was discovered that 
they could not be driven into the ranks 
of that party, and concluded as follow :

“What arrant, hypocrisy to be now ap 
pealing, as be (Meredith) is doing, against 
the men whose favor he was so anxious 
to obtain in 1883. At a Conservative 
convention in South Essex, last year, 
hie (Mr. Balfour’s) oppouontat last elec 
thn said : 'He (Uoste) would have been 
willing to run again, but as he was a 
Frencnman aud a Catholic, that would 
militate against us in the election. This 
school quastion is going to hurt us in 
this section, so don’t make too 
much of the question in this county. We 
must uie tact in the management of this 
business ’ He would advise the member 
for West Kent (Mr. Clancy) to be carefnl 
lest he, too, should find his faith 'mill 
tate’ against the tactics of the Conserva
tive party in this crisis. There teemed 
to be a determined effort to rouse sec
tarian animosity all over the Province In 
the Conservative press as well as by their 
speakers. One newspaper In Toronto 
had s jnt up a reporter to E»eex, who 
deliberately concocted a tissue of exag
geration, misrepresentation and falsehood 
about the French schools In that county, 
and, when charged with his unfairness, his 
reply was that he wrote according to in
structions and that he would lose nla situ
ation if he did anytbiog else. This was a 
fait sample of the course now being pur 
sued by the Opposition throughout the 
country.” Concluding hlsspeecn, Mr. Bal 
four said that ‘'right-thinking men of all 
parties should unite to condemn those 
who, for selfish purposes, are thus guilty 
of disturbing the peace of the community, 
and of exciting strife aononget neighbors 
over questions long regarded as finally 
settled. They should unite to crush the 
enemy of tbe common weal—'the com
mon enemy’—in the person of the leader 
of the Opposition and those who are allied 
with him in an unholy crusade, with the 
expectation of gaining place an l power 
on a wave of sectarian bigotry and hate. 
(Cheers) ”

CATHOLIC press.
London Universe.

Mor-il courage is a plant of rare growth, 
therefore “when found make a note of.” 
For the little story we are going to relate 
wo are indebted to our contemporary, 
La Semaine Religieuse of Ne vers. Au 
honebt old farm.-r ol Baxoches, in tue 
neighbourhood of tiens, had been asked 
to a wedding in an adjjining village. 
He went there and expected to join the 
bridal procession in proceeding to 
the parish church. But upon inquiry 
be was told that the young people 
thought it was quite enough to be 
“spliced” at the maire, or what we 
should call the reglatrar’a cities. The 
old farmer thereupon, addressing the 
couple, aaid : “1 have just been told 
that you won’t be roamed in church.
I am sorry for it. If you can do without 
God it will cost you no more effort to do 
without me. I cannot by my presence 
make it appear as if 1 approved a 
thing which I condemn.” Having said 
Ibis much tbe honest man left 
the place. The young people felt heart 
ily ashamed of themeelvea, and several 
of tbe invited guests, though not practi
cal Catholics like the old farmer, thought 
about it, and declared that they also 
would rather be excuaed. Toe young 
man’s father, a freethinker, had only 
given hie consent upon the condition 
of a “civil marriage” being celebrated ; 
but upon the entreaty of several of the 
guests be retracted that condition, the 
old farmer was fetched back, and all pro
ceeded to church together, where the esc 
rament of marriage was duly ad minis 
tered. The man who had “bell’d thecal” 
was greatly complimented on his moral 
courage, but he replied, “1 have only 
done what I tho't be my duty.”

Boston Rvpubllr.
We find in a New York contemporary 

some interesting statistics of the condi
tion of Unristianity in the United States, 
collected through the agents of a Bible 
society. Tneir report states that Mrine 
is the most godless or ungodly state iu 
the Urion. Tncre are nearly eigTty 
towns ami plantations within its juris
diction where religious services are 
seldom, if ever, held. Our euterprielng 
missionaries, who harangue the people 
concerning the deplorable condition of the 
heathen iu Zmz'.bar and the Fecjeo 
Islands, would do well to turn their 
•attention to the State of Mrine, 
and made an effort to rescue 
her back sections from the mire 
or moral aud religious darkness. 
There ia no lower stratum of what may 
he called civilized society than that 
which exists in portions of that Pine tree 
state, A species of barbarism prevails 
there whicn outsiders would discredit. 
Not a ray of refinement or education or 
moral ittiuence ever penetrated these 
fastnesses of intellectual stagnation. 
It is happily true that these spots are 
few and far between ; but that they 
exist is an established fact. And yet 
Maine is fond of parading her superior 
intelligence and enlightment before the 
country, end especially before the South. 

Catholic Columbian.
IT the New York Sut Is to ba believed, 

fashion Is making the rosary familiar to 
tbe atjllsh ladles of that city. Aud why 
not? Has It not popularized amoLg 
Protestants the feasts of Ohrlutma* and 
Easter and the observance of Good Friday 
as a day of special devotion ? What It Is 
doing lor the rosery, let tbe Sun tell It 
says : “Costly rosaries, some of solid 
el vtr, crucifix and all, and others of 
pearls strung on silver or gold wire, are 
seen In the ecclesiastical department of 
some Broadway jewelry shops Thera are 
cheaper varieties In the dry goods shops. 
During L ntit was Interpsung to see some 
of the Great Jewels of New Y >rk homed 
trip daintily up Frith avenue wita rosariei 
at their girdles, la the grea-. beauty 
parade on the avenue on E ster m irutug 
several ultra-faehlouable fair ones carried 
rosaries lo their hards lu lieu of pra>er 
books ” Tne fist feeling of a Ca In he on 
reading that Item Is a sense of dtsecrailon 
—a rush of Indignation becau-e a relig 
loue emblem has been turned into.a fad. 
But second thoughts whisper that Provl 
dence often works In strong wa>s and 
sometimes utilizes even the whims nod 
follies of mortals to their good. Wno 
knows but some of the woman wdo have 
begun to carry the rosary In order to ba 
“iu tbe swim” will want to find out what 
It means, and when thev learn that It Is 
the key to a series of fifteen mentations 
on the chief mysteries of the Caristiao 
rel'glon—that it is the Ooen Sesame to a 
nanorama of the life of Christ—they may 
be moved by grace to use It properlv, and 
to seek further tnetructlon from the Church 
which numbsrd it among its devotions ? 
And the gentle Mother, to whom the 
rosary belongs, will she not be "full of 
grace” for the woman of good will among 
thesi whose who ere unconsciously spread 
iog knowledge of her in the great 
metropolis ?,

osition were

-

n. a.

special to the Catholic Record.
Peterboro, April 14th, 1890, 

The members of St. Peter's Branch, 
No. ‘M, E. B. A., received Holy Com- 
munion in a body at the 8 o’clock 
Mass at 8t, Peter’s cathedral on Low 
Sunday, the day appointed for the 
society to comply with their Easter 
duty, His Lordship Bishop U Connor 
celebrated the 8 o’clock Mass and Rev. 
Father Dube, chaplain of Branch 21, 
assisted His L irdsbip in giving Holy Com
munion to the members. The society 
turned out almost to a man, Including 
their honorary members. It Is a matter 
worthy of admLatlon that such a spirit 
of brotherly feeling and union In relig 
Ions duties existe lu tha society. Tots le 
true friendship and union, and success Is 
sure to attend the working of a society 
whose members are so united.

Tne members of Branch 21 desire to 
express tbelr sincere thanks to the good 
Sisters of the Congregation de Notre 
Dame who so kindly placed a room of the 
convent at the disposal of the members 
wherein to marshal, vest tbelr badges, etc , 
previous to Miss.

Branch 21 Is steadily Increasing in mem 
bersblp, aud It la to be hoped the sami 
success will attend It lu the future as ic 
tha past.________

New Books—Fr. Puetet & Co-, New 
York, have Issued a very useful work 
entitled “Short and Practical May Devo
tions,” compiled by Rav. Father Dayman, 
0 8 F. It Is approved and recommended 
by Bishop Hogan, of Kansas city. The 
same firm has also Issued a neat little 
work hearing tha title “Meditations on 
the Veni Sanctis Splritus,” with devotions 
for the novena in preparation for the 
feast cf Pentecost. Tûe price of each 
book la 20 cents.

The thirty.fi /e S jclallate of the new Car
man Parliament have all with but three ex
ceptions been returned for constituencies 
in which the Oathollci either form a small 
minority, or in which, ae In Saxony, thei# 
ire scarcely any Oatholici. n ibleit families of the Mikado’e «mi 

h i bee me • nua in Munich, Bava la.
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selves into the management of schools 
in these Oatholie localities. They will 
fib lbrmael?eg nofully mi.taken, for 
their intrusion will bo very properly re
lented.

We bs?e *o often beard the fanatic, 
boast that Citholio parents persist in 
sending their children to I’rotestant or 
Public schools became of their.euperior- 
ity orer Caiholio schools, a boast which 
Mr. James L. Hughes and the M*\l are 
very fond of repeating, that it 
is very refreshiog to read the 
statistics furnished by the Synod 
on this point. The 8) nod reports 
that in 1888 the Catholic achools of 
Quebec were attended by 808 Protestant 
pupils, whereas in 1889 tbe number 
of Protestant pupils in attendance 
was 1202, an increase of over 49 
per oent., whereas the number 
of Catholic children attending l’rotea- 
ant schools had diminished. Msy we 
not infer from this that Protestants are 
becoming convinced that.the pretended 
inferiority of Catholic school, is but a 
myth 1 This is certainly not the result 
whieh the no. Popery agitators locked 
tor from their no Popery cry.

The Synod regrets that such should be 
the ease, and several remedies were sug
gested. We would suggest that they 
would improve the standing of their 
schools. The Quebec School Law aflords 
them every opportunity to keep their 
schools in efficient condition. It is 
attributable to their own neglect if they 
omit to do so.

MR. IIARDY OX THU THEMES 
OF THE DAY.

Mr. llirdy, the Oatario Commissioner 
of Crown Linds, last week addressed a 
lsrge and appreciative audience in 
Peterborough. Oa the question of On- 
terio intermeddling with the tff.irs of 
Quebec he made some trenchant points 
on which tbe demagogues who are seek, 
ing to stir up strife would do well to ro
ll set. After speaking ior tome time on 
purely political subjects, he continued :

"We in Ontario are not fighting t|cam 
paign upon the question ol the Courdh 
in Quebec, and parallels drawn of the 
connection between the Church and 
State in Quebec did not a 11 set us or con 
cern us cr interest ue. It would be in- 
tanity on the part of our legislature to 
rush upon the institutions of a sister 
Province The Quebec people were 
entitled under the Constitution to deal 
with their own Church, we were entitled 
to deal with ours.” He wondered what 
the feeling of the people would be were 
tbe Government of Quebec to attempt to 
thrust their convictions upon us and at- 
tempt to modify our laws. If the Church 
had a foundation upon a rock more en
during than any other in Canada it was 
upon this — that each Province had 
power to deal with its own local affairs 
in the way that seemed most just and 
most beneficent to those immediately 
conceroed, "Therefore," quoth Mr. 
Hardy, “I propose to let Quebec deal as 
best she chcusea with her own Church. 
We are Protestant six to one—they are 
Catholic six to one. They have as 
much right to express their adherence 
to their own Church as we have to live 
and die for ours. (Loud cheers ) lam 
not now speaking upon Dominion mat 
tera—they may or may not touch upon 
this question of Church and State, but 
it would be fatuousness and folly lor us 
to deal with the Church in Quebec, as 
we sometimes see suggested in the press 
from time to time. We are a Protestant 
people ; they are a Catholic people 
They have their rights just as we have 
ours.” (Renewed cheers)

Turning to the Separate school issue, 
Mr. Hardy said :

"He was not there to say that the Sep
arate schools were what he would estab
lish if he had the power ; but neither the 
Legislature of Ontario nor the Parlia
ment of Canada could abolieb those 
achools if they would. He pointed out 
how they were in existence as long ago 
as 1855 ; how an enlarging Act was psssed 
in 1863 ; how, as Mr.;Charlton had stated 
at Oitawaon the previous evening, when 
the law establishing Separate schools 
was passed fifty-four Conservatives out 
of seventy voted in its favor and 
fourteen Reformers out ol thirty voted 
against it, and how the Hon. Oliver 
Mowat and the Hon. Alexander Mac- 
kecsie were amongst those who voted 
against the establishment ol Separate 
scbools. When statesmen were called 
upon to settle tbe foundation of Con 
federation the Liberal patty accepted 
Separate schools : the Hon George 
Brown, tbo man who established tbe 
Gkbt as a Presbyterian organ originally, 
accepted them. That was the con 
dition upon which the two Provinces 
entered Confederation, And "I don’t 
know," said Mr. Hardy, “that the chil 
dren are educated worse in Separate 
schools than in the Public schools, or 
that they are taught anything there that 
makes them less useful citizens. I am 
even unable, if I meet them, to toll 
them from the Public school children. 
(Laughter.) Perhaps it is best to 
make them meet to be educated in 
one common house. I believe so, 
but 1 cannot make everybody believe 
that the only way by which it 
was possible to have the whole of the 
children taught at the Public schools was 
by tbe establishment of purely secular 
schools by banishing the Bible from them 
altogether, It this were the only alter
native, Separate schools or the banish
ment of tne Bible from tire thousand 
schools, then he preferred the Separate 
schools by long odds. (C seers )"

He pointed out that neither the 
O itario Legislature nor the Dominion 
Parliament can efface Separate schools 
in Oatario and Q rebec, and, further, that 
even the Imperial Parliament could not 
dp io without dismembering the whole 
fabric, on which Canadian federation ie
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exactly opposite effect Intended. Such 
nlc charges see Incepable ol being met, 
lor they ere M bueleee ae they aie profana.
In one caw tbie eeeneer ol ble brethren 
goal eo let u deliberately to charge Bar
onina with purposely alteilng a date, and 
ol deliberately falsifying the Kirnen 
martyrolegy for cei Lin controversial pur
poses. Now any hletotian le liable to a 
cOttnol >glcal error ; yet no certain evi
dence ol the accuracy ol the grave charge 
In queetlon existe; while a writer who 
hlmeell hu made no leee than 200 retrao- 
titlone or expUnatlone In a hastily com
plied book ol 200 pagee ehould not (with
out any hearing or defence) be eevere 
upon a Christian hlitorien who may poe- 
►ibly have made one In 2 000. I)- Little 
dale'e treatment ol the Beventh US mmen 
leal Council and lte decree! baa brought 
down upon him a scornful and withering 
criticism by Profeeior Dimalae ol Mount 
Atboe, referred to In e recent number ola 
German literary aerial, which I have not 
lean, but which a learned Anglican friend 
Informe me It li painful to read, and quite 
Impossible to anewer.

In fine, only let the sacred 
the Bleeeed Trinity, of the Prccerslcn ol 
the Holy Bplrit, ol the Incarnation, ol the 
Two Willi of Oar Bleeied Ssvlcur, ol the 
Beorementi and ol the Episcopate, be 
treated In a like carping and rationalistic 
method with which the writs r ol Plain 
Rsasons hu dealt with the need ol a Visible 
Hud to a visible Church, and the exercise 
by delegation of out Lird'e Universal 
Sovereignty, and the mischief of the 
method woull be apparent, 
more, devotion to, end Invocation ol the 
sainte, which of course le only the ••com
munion ol aalnta” (In which all proloss to 
believe) put Into practice, the elate ol the 
lalthful deparled, the Immaculate Con 
ceptlon and Assumption of our Blessed 
Lady, would, by a like ratlota'letic and 
destructive method, be ewept away. Tne 
Catholic lalth, however, la like a perfect 
and complece arch. II but one atone be 
removed, end eeveral others be palnetak 
tngly battered and Intentionally broken, 
there la a grave danger that the whole 
archway may fall,

I conclude, therefore, that for mote than 
three and a hall centuries in England, 
destruction, proteeti, negations, bitter con - 
troverelee and eelf pleasing, have done 
more than enough eell and mischievous 
work ; and that the E.tabllehed Church— 
now confronttd by Indifference, atheism, 
sec tan «u spite, and avowed agnosticism— 
can only retain Its present position or te 
proved to be worth its salt, by Its lendrtc 
and officials making a zeslousendeavor to 
restore what Is wanting, and to secure 
from ecclesiastical Authority In the lace 
of Christendom a restoration ol whet has 
lapsed and been lost—the original scheme 
so far as there was one. ol Newman and 
Pusey, ol Manning, Keble, Fronde and 
Ward. By this mem a all Christians—like 
animals when attacked by a common foe 
—might be first ltd in mere self-defence 
to herd together, and then, under Supreme 
Authority, to act together lor the honour 
ol God, the extenelon of the Catholic faith 
and the advantage of Christendom, In 
this hope I subscribe myself, Sir,

Your obedient and obliged servant, 
Fbxdibick Giobui Lie, U. D.

All Salots Vicarage, Lambeth, S. E , 
Begation Sunday, 1885.

The Vlalen ef et. Demi nlc-
■a knell aleae on the eold grey atone 

In the ehrlne oaleide tb« oitr,
And he prayed to the Queen

For her greolour help end pity—
■ere he wept o’er she Fold of Cbrlet 

Thet the wolvee ha-1 Drokaa their ferme, 
And uo-CbrIsilan etrli# was In Ohrleten- 

dons rife,
A strife with

Bridge. It ie the Uhnreh ol St Saviour, 
• favorite dedication In med'sevel Bog. 
lend, and it datee from the twelfth een- 
tury, though much ol the building belonge 
to • later period, when nrehlteeture had 
become mote ornate then waa the faahlon 
when St, Saviour's was Bret consecrated 
to Oatholie war hip. The church la aadly 
In need ol repair, and although ft 
la now In Protestant banda, we 
are gh 
Oatholie
that an effort ie being made to raise luode 
for lta complete restoration. Ite probable 
deetination Is to be oethedral ol a Protes
tant dloeeee ol Southwark, but we may 
hope that those who ate now repelling the 
ehureh are really, though they know It not, 
preserving the grand old building for lta 
future restoration to the eervlee ol that 
religion t o whoee antiquity In England 
Its very stones ate etlll nient but eloquent 
wltn

minds, shocked by Its nnpleseant cynlelam, 
over to Borne.”

Mr. Bhlrley Brebezon, ol Bloke, In 
Otlordehirv, exorcised In public (14ih 
Uotober, 1881) the following centlment: 
“A book which hu been corrected In 
nearly a hundred caeca ol mtMtatemsnt, 
ehould hsve been Aral submitted to some 
competent author. , . , before being pnt 
Into print. It shekel our confidence In 
the Society lor Promoting Curlstian 
Knowledge, and It la not oredltabla that 
no expression of regret waa made by Ua 
Committal for the circulation ol error» 
and fictions. Diihonaaty In controversy, 
specially In religion! controversy, even 
whan resulting from want ol necaiaary 
inquiry balorsnini, la much to be depre-

Dr. Moasmin, of Torrlnglon, Lincoln
shire, In 1881, wrote thus : • Toe book 
appears to me to be written in a most 
reprehensible spirit. Unleu exposed and 
refuted It la calculated to do grievous 
barm to the bleared and holy esnae ol eor 
porate reunion. The book eennot, ol 
course, mislead anyone who la really ac 
anointed with ccelealutleal history and 
dogmatic theology, but how vary few of 
its raadare will know that It Ie little more 
than n crude congeries ol fallacies and. 
aironioui statements, taken at second 
hand, which hare bean exposed and re 
luted agsln and again.”

Another clergyman, ol the diocese ol 
Ssll.bury, writes : “I am not prepared to 
face the mallee and malevolence of (s cer
tain religious newspaper) otherwise I 
could easily poiot out I sc- re of mistakes 
and mlsrepreeantitlons (In Plain Reasons) 
as to our relations with the sainte In glory 
—their help, out duty.”

A rector in Kent, In a published letter 
In 1882, put on record his judgment ae 
follows: “That such a book should be 
Issued at all by the Society lor Promoting 
C arlsllan Knowledge Is a eign of deterlor 
atlon, and a bad sign too. For to drive 
more wedges Into the breach between us 
and Borne, and to make It bigger and 
wider, 1« not to my mind tha work ol a 
Catholic priest, now that Irréligion, uubo 
lief, and profanity are extending so. ”

The Bev. Wentworth Hsnkey.of Christ 
CLuicb, Oxford, la August, 1881, wrote 
thus : “I shall be much obliged If you will 
allow me, ae an Anglican clergyman, who 
préféra Dr. Littledale’e past to hie present 
views, to express the shame and Indigna
tion with which I have from the first re
garded the publication of Plain Reasons 
S nee the Irene of tranalatlona Into French 
and Italian the claim of the work to be 
‘defective and not aggreeelve’ can no 
longer be auetained ; and, considering whet 
manner of men are the vast maj jrlty of 
the Church's enemies in France and Italy,
I protest In the nsme of out commou 
Christianity against any such attempt to 
weaken the bands of iba Church.”

The Rjv. E W. Gl 1 am remarked of 
Its author’s controversial writings that they 
"are eo evidently dictated by Ill-feeling 
and prejudice, and the tulea of good 
breeding are so completely Ignored by him, 
that a reader wiib any refinement of mind 
lnitinctively drawi back from one who 
seems thus regardless of the first prlnci- 
pies of Christian moderation aod ordinary 
charily.” Adding, with much force and 
terrene», of Plain Reasons: ‘‘Entirely 
negative In character, It Is moreover a 
oarse, vituperative, brutal biok, without 
piety and without justice—a book whoee 
spirit his to thing In notion with » holy 
sod uptight mind.”

I am informed by persons who know 
them, that Canon Llddon, Canon Carter, 
Bishop King, Prebendary Weat of Lincoln, 
Mr. B M. Benson of Cowley, Mr. Chan
cellor Wagner, and others, have expreeeed 
their dislike to the method, assertions, nnd 
style of reseanlng of Plain Returns, lo 
terms mote or leee in harmony with the 
varlona sentiments just quoted.

To return for awhile to the book Itself. 
As regards the Important doctrine of the 
Immaculate Conception, which baa always 
been held by the Catholic Church, It la 
perfectly certain that the first Bishop of 
Norwich, Herbert de Losings (A D. 1050, 
1119), laoght it ae a natter of course, 
openly and publicly, vlth the greatest 
distinctness. Hero are words—a strong 
contrast to the confused sentiments and 
distressing profanity of certain preachers 
nt Oxford tblity-five years ago—taken 
from one of B stop tie Losings’* sermons : 
"She, the Blessed Virgin, was mado white 
with many virtues and mérité, yea, whltor 
than tbe driven enow was ate made by 
the gift of tbo Holy Ghost; and showed 
forth in all thli gs the s mpllcity of the 
dove ; since whatever was done in her waa 
all purity end simplicity, waa all pu-e 

all the mercy and j >s Ico which

aim nnd eonaequenee# then Plain Rtasons, 
published by tee Boelety for the Promo
tion of Christina Knowledge. Mate then 
35 000 copias have bean eeld, nnd lte 
readers, of cour», have been numerona. 
Its success ns • literary publication is one 
of the darkest eigne of the times. Had we 
• body of clergy with e sound theological 
education snsh a publication must have 
been met first with only nehlUlog welcome 
from those being duped, and then with a 
howl of execration. I will not directly 
•ay more than that haylog carefully ex
amined It In conjunetlon with other— the 
first edition with tbe leet—we hn?e found 
It to be merclleselv unfair, nnd nltogetber 
untrustworthy. I would that we eanld 
regard its compiler as nnlntentlonslly mis. 
led nnd mistaken. Tne book will very 
possibly destroy the faith of many.

Now I here aak you, sir, to note that, 
independent of eighteen separate spolo 
getle letters sent from time to time (from 
1880 to 1885) to the Quvrlian and Church 
Times, each containing certain retracts 
lions, emendations and corrections ol 
mistakes which had been pointed out, the 
author, In a new edition of hie book, pub 
llehcd In 1881, prefixed no leer than 
twenty.nloo pages of closely printed 
“additions and corrections” (mainly the 
Utter) each page containing forty all lines, 
and each line nbont ten words; thus 
making no leu than 13 340 words of zrrafa 
—a somewhat uuprecedeoted audetsrttiog 
literary performance, and a remsrkable 
example of original tllp-elop and random 
accusation—for a person who, erlticlalog 
the eaiots, correcting the Popes, and snub 
blog tbe Cardinals, c alms to heetor and 
teach other people, end whose bonk la lta 
totality doe, not extend to 200 pages. 
Every fresh edition haa received trtih cor
rection, while In eeveral cues the corrcc 
tloni ateequallr lniccurate with the alite
ment» presumed to be corrected.

The various errata and explaaatory 
additions referred to, as era ba calculated 
and seen, amount, I am give» to conclude, 
to exactly 201. These—which will pro
bably be set forth at length In a future 
publication—are, of course, of different 
kinds, some more Important than others, 
and have thus been carefully tabulated by 
myielf and two friends :

Tndigestion
In bum

S not only a distressing complaint, of 
Itself, but, by causing the blood to 

become depraved and the System en
feebled, in the parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Is the best cure fur Indigestion, even 
when comp tented with Liver Complaint, 
ia proved by tlio following testimony 
from Mn. Joseph Lake, of Brockway 
Centre, Mich.: —

“Liver complaint and Indigestion 
made my life a burden and caum near 
ending in.v existence. For more than 
four years I suffered untold agony 
reduced almost to a skeleton, and hardly 
bail strength to drag myself about. Ail 
i.inda of food distressed me, and only 
the most delicate could bo digested at 
nil. Within the time mentioned several 
physicians treated me without giving re
lief. Nothing that I took seemed to do 
any permanent good until I commenced 
t!iu use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which 
lias produced wonderful results. Soon 
niter commencing to take the Sarsapa
rilla T could see an improvement in my 
condition. My appetite began to return 
nnd with it came the ability to digest 
all the food taken, my strength im
proved each «lay, and after a few 
months of faithful attention to your 
directions. I found myself a well 
woman, able to attend to all household 
duties. The medicine haa given 
Dew lease of life.”

1

the Alb'xencec.
“O Lair," he cried—"1 have preached, far 

and wld#
I have fMtod and wntebed In angnlsh

H0WChrist h°W lo“*’ ehSl1 lhe Brlde of 
In sorrow nnd weakness languish t 

Shall tbe heretic host be able to boast 
In pages of future etory,

That Eell prevailed and Hie promise failed, 
Alas ! for Thy Soa’a dear glory.”

lad for tbe sake oi lte 
esioelatloni and artletle worth

, was
He eeaeed ble moan, n radiance ehone 

On pillar aad wail around him ;
Was it the moon wnoee pitying benme 

In hie lonely watch bed fourni aim T 
Ab t well be know* by the J >y that glows 

In hie heart Jaet now eo umely,
•Tie n vieil from Home—each light enn 

come
From the face of Oar Lady only.

6he stretched her arms to the kneeling 
•aim

IN THE HOLY LAND.
The F/anelâctn F Albert, who have 

charge of tha Holy Piaoee tn Palestine, 
conduct regular of lises In forty-two eane 
tuiice, hive forty two convents and hoe- 
pices, nnd sixty churches, all of them 
centres of both spiritual and mater! a', advan
tage to the people at large and upon which 
there are agsin dependent, some thirty, 
seven elementary echo tit, three orphan- 
egee, technical achoole, seventeen com
munities of nuns, and four of Christian 
Brothers, besides pharmacies or dispensar
ies, where medicines are distributed grat
uitously. Daring thirteen years they 
have reselved loti the Ohutch some 
12,000 con verte from schism or hereby, 
and converted 500 Jewi or Mohammi- 
dine. All this great work, together with 
the entertalnmeut of at least 12 000 pil
grims a year, is almost entirely dependent 
upon the generosity of the feithful 
throughout tbe world. They make no 
charge for the entertainment of pilgrims 
for fifteen days, 
to make aa offering can do 10, and they 
are prayed for an benefactors. This is 
indeed a great and holy work, and it is 

the Importance of which increases 
year by year, and it la earnestly hoped 
that it will attract more and more the 
attention of Catholics every where and call 
forth tiuir generous benefaction.

The arms where hie Lord had nestled ;
•‘O, all the while”—(eheeald with a smile,) 

“Have I preyed for youae you wreetiea— 
Bat, Dominic, know that the On 

owe 
Her trlu 

Not to m

doctrines of
urea shell

nop l, when dlecord closes, 
lent of words nor tne fproe of 

swords—
•he shell win by a Crown of Rosea ”

It faded from eight that Presence bright 
Yet etlll lu tbe church he llngere,

And ever the crown wnlcb hie Queen dropt 
down

Keeps wanderleg thro' hie flugere—
Wuen the peie devra broke the »alntawoke 

From his pray’r he psesed to hie mission— 
The ehapiet ef prayer. In his bend he bare, 

In hie heart the peace of the Vision.

fsjer's Sarsaparilla,
Further. FllEPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price 011 s!s botMcs, $5. Worth $j a bottle-INTERESTING MISCELLANY.

If people would 11/ from morel wrong, 
•In or evil, as they Uo from yellow fever, 
cholera, diphtheria or other anch diseases, 
how lalntly nnd happy would they not

A great deal of the manlinma of life ii 
obscure and undemonstrative, 
greatest hetolim of life Is often exhibited 
In unknown homes, In obeenre dally 
struggles, In «liant patience nnd self 
•senties. There are heroes of the nut- 
eery, tbe kitchen, the itch-room, the hoi 
pltnl, the work-chop, there sre battlefields 
of poverty, anffsnog, nnd aelf-iaeiifioe 
that will ba Illustrious in the annals of 
G jd'a book of life, 
rnxnd for true manhood, nnd more loom 
for It, In the obieurc places of Ilf. than 
thet. U In lU high plsoes. True heroism 
U often.it found In the straggle, en dor 
sue., nnd ».lf sacrifice of common life.— 
Rev. Dr. AUon.

A NECESSITY IN THE CATHOLIC 
HOME.

The conviction mast ba forced upon the 
Catholic mind that the Catholic press Is 
not * luxury, bnt »n nbiolute necessity— 
on. of the mein, of Dlrln. Providence to 
uphold the Church In thin country, where 
the surroundings ate sssontlally Protest 
ant. It Is a duty on the part of parents 
to provide their children with Catholic 

• literature.

WITCHES FREE.
Canadian Watch Co.. Toronto. Con. 

Z"X N T A BIO
V STAINED GLASS WOBKS.be.

Tooie who wish
STAINED ULAS3 FOR CHÜRCHEM.

PUBLIC & PRIVATE BUILDING
Furnished In the best etyle and at prie#, 

low enough to bring It within the 
of all.

WORKS: 184 RICHMOND STREET.! 
R. LEWIS.

The

one
reach

CORBIGXSDA AND KHRATA 
Regarding historical or traditional facls 51 
Regarding dogmatic facts, historical and

theological........
Regarding quotations, either Hist or 

second hand, from writers on history 
nnd eanon law with inaccurate con
clusions from uncertain premises... 29 

Regarding hV.orical and theological 
quotations hall made, often with ce- 
tain remarkable omlseione or qualifi
cations ; nnd consequently, for pur- 
poeee of controversy, Imperfectly
and not fairly quoted........................ 30

Regarding short scrape of quotation! 
from the Fatb ere, which, when sought 
ont aod studied, are found to bear an 
entirely different meaning from that 
with which, for controversial pur
poses, they were credited.....

Moreover, the compiler of Plain Reasons 
has, on no lees than seventeen occa
sions, made mistakes In confusing the 
personal opinions ol Csthollo writers 
on dogmi, canon law, or ecclesiasti
cal history with the dtfiaed and 
authoritative felth of the Oatholie 
Church—a somewhat serious setlee
of additional errata..........

Furthermore, In seven caaes he hsi as
sumed that certain current opinion» 
—highly probable opinions no doubt, 
but as yet only opinions—aie without 
any doubt dogmatic facti, sacred 
dcgmse, and a part of the unchar gs 
able divine depoalt, and haa argued 
accordingly. This la neither fair nor 
faithful. The “opinions'’ even of 
Pope» or canonised sainte are opln- 
ions and nothing more. S och opin
ions are not imposed on the faithful, 
and may ba distinct from the Catho
lic faith...............................................

Dr. Horse’sThere Is morr de- DR. LITTLEDALE'S “PLAIN 
REASONS.”

......... 43

INDIAN ROOTAn inglican on Anglican Controvergy.
To the Editor of the London Tablet.

Sib—Certain generoue and wlee words 
which you published on November 4 h, 
1882, leed me to trouble you with thie 
letter, and to atk you to favour me by 
printing It.

Your ward» etooi thus : “Anything 
which tende to weaken the it fluence of 
the Church of England ee • teacher of 
thoee religious truths which she, however 
imperfectly, holds and proclelme, appeals 
to us to be matter of regret, ai eo much 
gain to the cause of eecularlty nnd unbe
lief.” Even from your point of view, in 
a certsln seme, the scaffjldlog and organl- 
zstlon of the Eitabllthed Church, Includ
ing more pertlcularly bsptlem end mar 
rlage, le after the ancient type, and Ie In 
heiently Christian. It has lost much, I 
know, and iti needs are numerous ; out 
ancestors were bstrayed, robbed, hood 
winked, persecuted and de'raudtd by the 
Tudore, and, es • consequence, religion 
Itself, nnd England as* nation, have griev
ously suffered. Whether. In the future, 
the national Church after disestablishment 
and dleendowment will break up, remain» 
to be eeen. If It drer, our beloved 
try will be far on the way to revetting to 
piganlem. And nthetim subsequently 
msy become very powerful, If not aomtn 
•nt, to our great woe and loee, for all of

‘e

Thousands testify to their 
being the best Family Pill in use. 
They purify the system, regulate the 
bowels, thereby cleansing the blood. 
For Females of all ages these pills 
are invaluable, as a few doses of them 
carry off all humors and bring about 
all that is required.

.. 24

No Female Should lie without Them.WENDELL PHILLIPS ASTONISHED.
During • visit to the Eternal City, the 

late Wendell Phillips entered St. Peter’s. 
In the vest ehureh • surprise awaited him, 
which he thus relates: “[listened to the 
music as It died away, e 

massive pillar, 
my view, I caught tbe worde of a sermon, 
pronounced In faultleee English, and, 
moving forward to catch a view of the 
•peeker, to my astoniehment I beheld 
there In the pulpit of St. Peter’s a full 
blooded negro preaching the goepel of 
Christ, and 1 said : ‘Nowhere else cou’d I 
have beheld inch a eeene eave tn the 
Catholic Church. All honor to the Col
lege of Propaganda for lte grand work In 
behalf of Chrlitlanelvlllzitlon.' ’’

Bushvllle, Fairfield Co., Ohio.
W. II. Comstock , Esc-:

Sir. —For the past fi-S vears I have been suffering 
from a disease which the doctors said would result in 
ilropsv. 1 tried doctor after doctor, hut to no pur
pose, the disease seemed to still make headway and 
they all <ave their opinion that it was simply a matter 
of time with me. About this time I got one of your 
boxes of Morse'S Pills and have taken three boxes 
of them up to the present writing I can again de
my ow a work tuid fuel twenty years younger.

Yours truly,
Hannah E. Dickson.

Standing ae I waa 
which obreured

MAY, MARYS MONTH............ 17behind •
For the Catholic Recobd.

“Hell bounteoua May I that doat Inspire 
Mirth and youth and warm desire ; 
Woods and groves are of thy dressing, 
Hill and dale doth boast thy blessing. 
Thus we salute thee with our early senr, 
And welcome thee and wish thee long.”COUn

—Milton. For Sale by All Dealers.Nineteen centuries have rolled by lince 
the humble maid cf Nazareth exclaimed 
In the iffuelon of her j >y : “All genera- 
tloni shall call me bletsed !” nnd verily 
here these prophetic words been realized.

To day, all over the Catholic world, fond 
hearts are palpitating with glad expect», 
ttou for the dawn of Mary’s lovely month 
—the blithest of sll the year, when nature, 
having cast aside the mournful cerements 
of winter, btdecka herself with fresh hues 
and brilliant blooms, while with gay note 
brrne along on softest, balmiest breezes, 
ehe proclaim! her resurrection to life aud 
light and beanty.

In a thousand irrésistible strains and 
foims, does the angel of Spring appeal to 
tha human keari, nor lsit In vain, fur man 
too seems to cat:k tha vtvlfvlng breath, 
nrd iimtde mire plastic, more suscep
tible to lmpten'toa ili.u r.t any oiber 
season.

What more fitting tlmn. then, to pay 
tribute to our Queen, our Mother !

Iu every ci y, town nul hamlet willing 
ha -da a o ho y erecting atiat-s to M - v’s 
honoT, emb-tiilshing her thrlnes. Too 
decorator’s tkiil is exhausted In new acd 
striking de-lgna; the hot-houa-s 
despoiled of their choicest II,wets ; tha 
forest eacctuarlos ransacked for ihrir 
sweetest, purest bluetoms to lay at Mary’s 
feet.

W. H. COMSTOCK.
ISerrlslown, N.Y.Brorkvillr. Owl.us.

Surely, therefore, to maintain and mend 
the Church of England without beakiug 
It up, to regain what has been loit, to re 
store It to visible corporate communion 
with the Holy Sre (as did Cardinal Pole 
under Qieen Mary) and not to destroy It, 
seems to me the right and proper policy 
to adopt. I see nothing wrong In such a 
programme and plan, but everything that 
is wise and good, righteous and true.
This being so, aod having been so with 
myself fjr more than thirty years, I re- 
j ilced when I read your politic, ecnslblo, 
end kindly expressed words, and often 
read them ausw. to one as to the

Everything that tends to remove the wera not kept In ordinary public aod otti:- 
dark shadow of polemical ml représenta- la* sets, whore ehould we he?)—Is so 
tlon from the minds of patriotic English- utterly puerile and illiculous that it can 
man seems to me a -iiitinct advautsga to only tske in thosa who are anxious to bs 
the country. Tho Trac'silan Movement deluded. If one man, ia tho presenco of 
not only began this good work but stead- another, apparently executing a legal dee 1, 
lly carried It on for years. In tho various deliberately r.cd openly de c ar-:-, ‘ri do 
restorations tff otod, malignant, long nof deliver this aa my act and deed”— the 
cherishtd ur. judices have booa laid to rest, proper Intention Is v.-autlrg, nnd the 
ml,tikes admitted, history re written, old signed instrument is prcbibly invalid, and 
truths regained, ziai nvd self denial certainly open to have its value contested, 
brought to ills forelroat. 11 most of our Si most probsbly with regard to an olii: 
ancient cathedrals, where the Abomina lo* sacramental act when the general 
tion of Doiolariou wai est up by the Pay Intention has been found to hivo been 
cots, Ridleys, Bales and Ayimcrs of old, absolutely withheld, 
such bauifi ient restorations have been Mmy of the citiilema In question, though 
effected, as that Maes might be therein said maintained with some show of teaming, 
again with all proper dignity nnd order nt nre accurately enough measured at thetr 
n few days' notice. During the last half true va ue by those Angllcaue competent 
century, moreover, nearly 6 000 new to form an opinion, Circumstances 
churches and chapels have been built In having placed at my disposal numerous 
Eagland, and mote than that number of commenta upon the book criticised, I 
old sanctuaries creditably restored. select a few as evidence that the new and

Now j tit ae a breach of unity sealed disastrous policy embodied In Plain 
divisions, and all kinds of dangerous and Reasons te by many repudiated ; lte method 
worthless sects and everlasting wrangllnge being mistrusted, Its very gtoee and un- 
eptang from the deplorable Tudor changes charitable language deplored, and lta eon- 
■o ought peace nnd harmony and re union, elusions rejseted^ I only wish those 
to spring from, nnd become the direct and clergymen tn official places, who are eo 
distinct outcome, and the final crown of ready and even voluble to condemn It in 
the Oxford or Traotaiian movement—evl private, would have the ciursge of their 
dently from God. Anything that tends opinions In public. But this ie scarcely a 
to hinder inch a desirable consummation courageous age. Wills are too often weak, 
Is mleohtevoue, disastrous, and certainly and moral backbone» either d!> j slated or 
not from above. It le because I feel very broken.
keenly that the recent pitiable policy of An Honorary Canon of Oxford Cathe- 
the Rltualtits In matters controversial—so dial writes :
greatly at variance with thet of fitly ‘No long experience of Plain Reasons 
years ago—le both dangeroue and disas has proved to me that the plra of appeal 
trou» ; and that In several particulars this log to mere reaeon, and bringing every- 
movement, Instead of being constructive le thing down to Its own level, in dealing 
now actually destructive, that I venture to with Romanism, Is likely to be turned to 
assure you that a large portion of the a deadly account In dealing with the great 
English clergy—may of them retiring, an* doctrines of the Trinity end of God man!
controversial, and peace loving—have no fest In the flash............... I know two at
sympathy whatsoever with the blatant least whom the book has made first null 
and boisterous no'se of mere professional Roman, and then «celling Infidels.” 
controversialists, who, with arrogance and Another clergyman of the diocese of 
art, but with no responsibility, are doing Oxford writes : "In my pariah and neigh 
their best to render future peace and bouthood It has done more harm than 
nnlty, humanly speaking, Impossible, good, making tie readers, In some cases, 
No publication with whtoh I am ao- often loose believers, and then Christians 
qualnttd has been more dlsastrouc In Its unattached. Ia other» It has saut devout

A MAN'S IDEA OF HOME COMFORT.
A man wants some one place at home 

that he can call hti very own, come por
tion of the bouse where hie will Is law, 
where no col filet of authority can arise. 
This Is not altogether for the purpose of 
escurlng solitude, for hie family is usually 
moat welcomo there, bat the need for It 
eprlnge from the desire for that sense of 
proprietorship which Is his habit abroad, 
and from the wish to ba able ta do pre
cisely as he pleases in at least a corner of 
his uwo house. Here should be the com
forts that the msn devises for himself, the 
lounging chairs, tho deek aud library, hie 
smoking ma'etials with ticecs- to use 
them, lluro he should be ebie to fell ab 
aolistely at his ease, troubled by n i sear 
of “mussing things,” no need to lh-e.v.l 
his w»y aoxiously through a m zs o! fur 
nlture and various decontlve obstruc
tions, trembling It! a something should bo 
overturned and broken, aud there ihould 
be the seat of that admired dianrior to 
which be only has the clue. Ills books 
and papers should bo left as he leaves 
them, though to tha orderly female eyo 
they may seem to lie lo hopeless cin
fusion. His deek may be littered with 
piles of books, magazines, letteis, msnu- 
scripte, everything that can possibly tied 
a plaça there, but If a woman wishes to 
secure to a man one of his most cherished 
homo comforts she will let that one plaça 
ha lift untouched.

AN OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH.
There are atill in existence compara 

lively few of the old churchee In London 
that once were Catholic. The great fire 
made inch a clean sweep of the older 
portions of the city on the north side of 
the Thames that the Cathedral of St, Paul 
and moat of the pariah churohei date only 
from the rebuilding of London by Sir 
Christopher Wren. There ate some ex
ceptions, aa, for Instance, the noble old 
Church of Si. Bartholomew, nnd the 
beautiful crypt nnd chapel of the old 
palace of the Bishop» of Ely, now happily 
reatored to Catholic wotehlp ae St. Ethel 
dteda’a. But on the eonth aide of the 
Thnmei there li an old church, once Cath
olic, which, If it were anywhere elec but 
tn London, would be one of the eight» to 
be coneeientlouely "done” by every pro 
perly-condncted tourist. As It Is actually 
In London, very few Londoner» know 
•nything about It. Yet architecturally 
tt tanka only aecond to Westminster 
Abbey, It elands near the south end of 
London Bridge, with wharves and ware
houses on the one aide and the railway 
viaducts on the other ; eo that It la not 
very accessible, acd most people only get 
a glimpse of It as they pees In the 
train botwtea Caunon street and Lradon

7
MANUFACTURING

Total, 201 UNDERTAKERS
Several of the above leferred-to cotri- 

fjenda, and eub added notea contain eeveral 
othtr retractations, further detailed ex
planations, and careful explaining* away 
of grave mistakes. The artificial and in 
sincere criticism (and I miut add supreme 
noüsena?) which la found regarding tha 
doctrine cf intention—a doctrine as famil
iar to law as to thaology, aud as important 

other (for If

Wnoleeale and retail. Outside the com
bine. Always open.

R. DRISCOLL A CO.
4M Richmond-st., London, Ont.

DEFENCE UF THE JESUITS.

od frith CALUMNIESgo
-----OK------

Fiscal, Plftrn Harpl and Rf-v. îî. F. Austin 
iRlUMPilANTLY KlFUTZD.

With aNfw Rons:—“Tile Devil’s Thirteen,’ 
By Rlv. W. Flg-sce, waa

looked down from heaven. And thore- 
f ri is 3ho exiled Undfctiltd (tt iJet imrm- 
culota) bv-cnuBo iu nothing 
(quia in nulla convpta). ’

Aud the fullowiL'g beautiful paeaage 
relates to the dogmatic fact of the Aj 
sumption, and to the consoling and sua 
talulng doctrine of tbe Invocation of 
Sainte . ‘‘lo-day the Moat Blessed Virgin 
Mary was taken up above the heavAia, 
and in tbe prtsence of the holy Apostles 
her body waa placed In the sepu chie. 
She died, but a body of such excellent 
dignity could not (ao blessed Gregory salth) 
loi g be held In the bonds of death. For 
It waa Impossible that that tteah should bo 
c irrnoted by a long death of which the 
tha Word was made Hash and dwelt among 

For If at the Lord's resurrection 
many bodies of the saints that slept arose, 
how coaid that flash not rise again which 
gave birth to the Author of life Himself ? 
With a full and undoubtiog faith, believe 
ve, my brethren, that the Most Bleeeed 
Virgin Mary, made Immortal both In body 
and soul, eitteth at the right hand of God, 
with her Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, 
being the Mother of penitents and a most 
effectual lntercaesor for our sins with her 
moet gracious Son.” (Vole 11,, pp. 351, 
352;.

ANHEEY.

Price 10 conte; 50 rente per dozen.
waa hbe coriuot ' The Devil’s Thirteen.” In Mnietr, Fn . 10c,

EY, 
London, Ont.

Vol. il., p. 349 Adurees, TlîOR CO Kb

H OW A SCHOOLMASTER BECAME 
A C xTHOLIC.

W« eppectaliv rooommend its perusal to 
our Prote stant friands, whom we know to ho 
sincere, hnt In error, as was oura^lf atone 
time. —Western Catholic Ne**, Ch’oago.

The work may he had bv addreaNlr-K I’hos. 
Coffey, Catholic Rxcord Office. London.

Let none refrain from j lining thh 
mighty dtmonstraliou, but everyone vie 
with the other in tffrrU to honor and 
praiee our glorious Mother Qjeen.

Has ehe not a right to our first and 
fairest gifts !

As her child and poet of the sunny 
South has said :

—objects of raij—

ltl IDIil CATHOLIC AGËICT
^The object of thla Agency le'to snpelv »t
Imported or manuKetnrld"^ th»°thriMd 
State..

Tbe advantage» and conveniences of thll 
Agency are many, a few of whlob are !

let. It la altnated In the heartof the whole- 
•ale trade of the metropolle, and hae 
plated such arrangement» with the leading 
manufacturer» anil Importer» ae enable 11 
to- purchase In any quantity, at the lowaet 
wholesale rates, tlins getting Ite proflts 01 
commissions from the Importers or mans - 
facturera, and hence—

dud. No extra oommleelone are charged 
lta patrene on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and faeUltiee in the actual prices charged.

*rd. Should a patron want eeveral different 
article», embracing ae many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to thle Agency will meurs the prompt 
aud correct filling of each orders. Besides, 
there will be only one exoreee or freight 
charge.

4th. Persona outside of New York, who 
may not know the addreee of Honsea selling 
a particular line of goods, can get enoh goods 
all the eame by «ending to thle Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religion» Inetllnl 
and the trade buying from thie Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business realtors, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agenoy, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
yonr giving me authority to act as yonf 
agent. Whoooveryon wa-nitobny anything, 
send yonr order» to

THOMAS D. EGAN,

"Ah ! they to the Christ are truest, 
Whose loves to the mother are irut.”us.

If we are debarred from presenting onr 
Mather with material ttferlngs, we are 
not from that, which In her eyes, Is of 
lnfiatte more vaine—tha promiie of our 
heart».

Daring thle month let ui strive to make 
them worthy her acceptance, by every day 
adorning them with flowers that never 
fade : spotlesa lilies of purity, lowly vloleti 
of humility, bright roses of love, ihe per
fume of which, like sweet smelling In
cense, will aicend to the very throne of 
her Divine Son, nnd draw down 
countless blessings and favors.

com-

With regard to what la aet forth In Plain 
Reasons concerning Church law, the max- 
lma ol Ferrarle and other canoniste quoted 
are no more Infallible, ae If prsotlcally 
assumed, than are the personal opinions 
of Sir Rebert Philllmore or Sit Edmund 
Beckett equivalent to out authoritative 
declaration of what le the present law of 
the Eitabllehed Church. The charges of 
“accumulated faleehood,” of ‘ entire dla- 
regard for truth,” of “deliberate and con 
scions falsehood with fraudulent Intent,” 
and that “truth pure aad simple Is almost 
never to be found, and the whole truth In 
no case whatever," in the Roman Catho
lic Church, are etatementa exceedingly 
•hocking, and In moet eases have the

on us

M. L. K,

For neatly hell a century Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral haa been the nan popular cough 
remedy In the world. Tbe constantly 
increasing demands for this remedy 
proves it to be the very beat spec'fio for 
colds, coughs, and ail diseases of tho throat 
and lungs.

Worms derange the whole system, 
Mother Graves Worm Exterminator dé
rangea worms and gives rest to the sufferer. 
It only costs twenty-five cents to try it and 
be convinced.
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THE CARDINAL EXPLAINS HOW THEY 
MlhHOIt FORTH RELIGIOUS 

1 RUTHS.

Câiilinal Gibbons, during the delivery 
of the iourth of the sermons ol the Len
ten e*rw h, rpoke up follows :

'•Ojo of the most popular misconcep 
lions entertained in regard to the 
Church ie that we Lave too much form
alism in the Church, that we have too 
many rites ami ceremonies,and that our 
public worship is largely made up of 
meanii g'eRe ceremonial. There is not a 
single vain or unmeaning ceremony in 
tbeCitbolio Uhuich to those who com
prehend her teachings. Erery one of 
them is intended to portray and mirror 
forth home religious truth. If you look at 
a stabiPd-glasB window from the outside 
of» church it appears to you without 
beauty, and if you view it from within 
how rich and beautiful it appears, es
pecially when the sunnhine of heaven is 
shining upon it. lliw admirable the 
group of figures illustrates aome scene of 
sacred history. In like manner a stranger 
to religion regards our ceremonies as 
meaningless because he does not see the 
relation between the rites performed and 
the mysteries which they symbol^.
But the same ceremonies, when viewed 
by an intelligent member of the Caurch, 
embellish some mystery of revelation.

“We must always keep in mind this 
fundamental truth—-that all true devo 
lion, to be acceptable to (jjd, must be 
interior and come from the heart. True 
adoration ‘shall adore the Father in 
spirit and truth? Public worship, with
out interior piety, is a mockery and a de- 
fusion. But while the essence of all re. 
ligion is from the heart, the rites and 
ceremonie, enjoined in our public wor 
ship ere imperatively demanded by the ST‘ JO,EPU 8
oon.tilution of our nature. The angels, Uodorthe direction or the sixer. or Ihe 
being pure spirit,, render to God a flolv Name, or .lent, ant Mary, Amlier.i- 
purely spiritual worship. The sun and :
the mcon and the stars of heaven render ! of parents auxlons to give to their daughters 
to Him a kind of external homage. The
heavens declare the glory of the Lord,1 j beg i un in g of September and closes in July, 
says the prophet, ‘and the firmament balf >°*riy in advance, ro
announce, the work of His hands, hut, a, nip Un” 1 (î M “ "l ') raw 1 u t 
man possesses both a spiritual and physi i *15 Bad and Bedding, siooo; Washing, 
cal nature, it is hi» duty and bis privi- ?hf s”ste^'SnSlrlo” lnrur"“tl!on- “|,|,ly lu 
lege to render to God both an external 
and internal worship. Genuine piety A 8SUMPT10N 
will man feat itself by acts and words, x\_ wien, Ont.
for ‘from the fullness of the heart the To® studies embrace the Classical and 
mouth speaketh- Almighty G id re- ■
garded ceremonial worship so îndispona. ! fail particular* apply to the kkv. Dknih

able a handmaid to religion that Ho pre- j ^'Connqk, President.________
scribed in the Old Law, with the most I 
minute detail, the rile* and ceremonies 
to be observed by the Jewish priests in 
their public worship ”

SKKSK vs AOMSAAfc'JS.

Buffalo Catholic Union.
The Methodist ministers had an un

godly row at the r meeting in Cmcago, 
last week, it was all about Home, of 
course. A certain Dr. Shepherd, pro 
fessor of political economy in the North- 
western University, lustily pitched into 
Catholics for their attitude ou the school 
question. He had a good word, however, 
tor the Catholic laymen of the United 
States and could hardly bring himself to 
think that they would all prove traitors 
to their country.

Dr. Shepherd, in the language of the 
E giith ward, got well ‘ tumped" for his 
leniency toward lavmen by me Rdv. Mr.
Foster who exclaimed : “Does ibe gen- 

I tleman mean to say there is no danger,
| word we see $12 000,03(1 poured into the 

CO lers of the Catnolic hierarchy ia the 
cuy of New York alone to carry on the 
work and the policy of that Church ? I 
have been in correspondence with the 
Secretary of State in regard to the B m- 
net law, and I have interviewed the 
supanniendent of our Public schools, be- 
ing an old personal friend, upon the situa
tion, and I tell you there is a most de
termined effort to capture and control, if 
not to undermine and destroy, our insti
tutions by this Church of R>me.” This 
is but a brief extract from Mr. Foster’s 
voluminous nonsense. And coming after 
such a blatherskite we can well imagine 
the (fleet of the calm and dignified re 
marks of the Rev. Dr. Bennett, profes
sor in the Methodist Seminary at E /ans- 
ton, 111. :

“Now I claim that there Is cot one c.f 
us here who understands the Catholic 
Caurch or Its policy, and yet we under 
take to discuss it. I claim that there are 
not three in this meeting who can point 
out the distinction between the Mathodût 
doctrine of salvation by juetifica Ion and 
the doctrine adopted by the Council of 
Trent on the same subject. The Cath 
olio Church has been criticised for Lav 
lug a supreme head, but the Meth
odist Church and every other which 
li not bound to disintegrate, must 
have a supreme authority as well as the 
Catholic Church, and it is nonsense to 
deny it. The only difference) between 
our Caurch and the Catholic Church on 
that head is, the Catholic clergy keep 
their pledges of obedience to its supreme 
authority better than our* do. There 
arc some things, brethren, from which 
we might derive useful les/ons in the 
Catholic Caurch. We might with profit 
sit at the feet of that Caurch and learn 
from her a lesson on a subject that is of 
more vital importance to our govert- 
ment even than temperance, and that is 
the preservation of the family, the 
sacredaess of matrimony, and the curse 
of divorce. In the heart of the most 
Protestant of countries illegitimacy is 
greatest — in Scotland, the home of 
Protestantism.”

The Chicago Journal In which we find 
the report ol those delectab'e proceedings, 
says there was a regular howl of diaappro 
val at Dr. Bennett’s remarks ; and It 
would not all surprise us tf the Christian 
spirit and cultured brain which the 
reverend gentleman thus displayed should 
yet cost him his position.

You c an make alarg? sum o: mon»y at 
' ‘̂vrira823i$. work for us it. your own locality. Dut- 

ÀTN 'WÜïïIKSôi inff the past few years, thoss who have 
*•/ • sSiskirtï'- 'jEt,hM* worked hove reroivnd over Five
A.ifv- —I— M|ll*°,|s«>f ilollurs f»r thrir services—•
egl/iy S. OOO.OÇyjW more than o barrel of money We want 
v ’h, riT|tr s tew more workersat once. The work isr F ivb I easy, pleasant, adopted to both young 
*■ : ae ,||| if* ejCK *n<1 old of either we.-: You < on work all 
® the time or in S|iare time only Anyone
G , O* I eon do the work after studying our rii-

1, DOLLARS Je. ri-ctlons for n tin y or two. This is the 
; chance of a lifetime fur those who a|i- 
|)ly at once Any one anywhere can earn 

18100 per month Orest workers, un
der the most favorable conditions, earn 

a day and upwards. No clnes of people In the world are 
mskingeo much money, without rnnltal.ee thoie at 
work for ua. Whatever you hare done, or whatever you may do, 
you should look Into this royal rhnnor. You will find that 
you ran easily make all that «e claim,and more. If you write 
to ui before we Heure all the workers we need, we will lay all 
before you FBKK< Better write before you rest, ond then 
If you conclude not to go to work, or if we cannot employ you, 
no harm Ie done. Krerr one ef ear workers makes Mg money.
True dfc Ce.* Bos 18V,Aa|Mta. Main*

.7 Cil'i
IS a complaint from which many Buffer 
* and few arc entirely free. Its cause 
fs indigestion and a sluggish live r, tho 
euro ft-r which is readily found in tho 
use of Ayer's 1*11 1j.

*• 1 linvo fourni tlint for Rick lieadtti lie, 
caused by n disordered condition of tho 
Ftomacli, Ayer’s Pills are the most re
liable remedy."— Samuel C. P-rudlitun, 
Worthington, Mass.

"After tho use of Ayer's Pills fur 
many years, in my pmetiee and family, 
1 am instilled in Raying that they are an 
cxeelfent cat hart ie and 
eiiRtaiiiing all the ehiinihinade fur them.'*
— W. A. Westfall, M. I>.. Y. V Austin 
& N. W. Railway Vo., Burnet, Texas.

"Ayer's Pills are the best medicine 
known to me for regulating the bowels, 
ami for all diseases caused by a dis
ordered stomach and liver. 1 mi!T< red 
for over three years from headache, in
digestion, and constipation. I had 
appetite and was weak mid nervous 
most of the time. Bv using three boxes 
of Ayer's Pills, and at the same time 
dieting invself, I was completely cured."
— Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas.

liver medicine.—

nrs with indi-“ I was troubled for ye 
gestion, constipation, ami lieadtv-lie. A 
few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, used in small 
daily doses, restored me to health. 
They are prompt ami effective."—W. 11. 
Btrout, Meadville, Pa.

Ayer’s Pills,
X'llBVARKD BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowoll, Mass. 
Bold by alt Druggist# and Dealer# in Mrdlclne.
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COLLEGE, SAND-

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. R., D D.,

_____________________ President.

gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto Uni versify ) 

under the patronage of Ilia Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the lUsilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses, Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terme, when paid in advance: 
Board and fution $100.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.00 Day pupils $‘2S 00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED 
Xk HEART, Lo: -'on, Ont.

Condunied by the Ladle* of the Haored 
FTnart. L'iciitty unrivalled for heali.hlnes*, 
off ring peculiar advanteges to pupil 
of dellcaleconstitutions. Mr bracing, 
pure and food wholesome. Ext 
ground* afford every facility for i he erjoy. 
ment of luvlgoratlug exercise. System of 
education thorough and practical Educa
tional ft-1 vantages unsurpassed. French I* 
taught, fro» of charge, not only In olsss, but. 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice amt standard work". Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'ovatlng taste, toatlng Improvement and 
Insuring s»l (-possession, mi let attention Is 
pud to promote physical and Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness and econ
omy. with r« finement of manner Terms 
ctn be obtained ou application to the Lady 
Superior.

en slve

/lONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
\J HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This lustituiln 
young ladies 
useful aud redact 
lentlon Is paid t

Ion offdis every advantage to 
who wish to receive a solid, 

d education. Particular at 
to vocal and Iuntnimental 

music. Rinrd and tuition per annum, $100. 
For f urther particulars apply to the Mol her

ÜT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
k3) Ontario.

This Institution Is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
combines in 11s system of education great 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thoroughness in the rudlmenlal as well 
as the higher English branches. Terms 
(payable per session In advance): Hoard 
and tuition In French and English, per an
num, $100; Herman free of charge : Music 
and use of piano, *40; Drawing and Paint
ing, $15; Red and Redding. 910; Washing, 
*20: private rooms, $2>. For further pur

lers address the Mother (Superior.

tfrotcffstemsl.
A DUT AN I. MAODONELL,

Jt\ (Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc., Cornwall, 
Oat. P. O. Rox 554. ColItctious and i-geucy 
masters receive prompt and personal alien-

Rarrihtkr.

T OVE 
JL# 418 
funds to loan 

KitANCiH Love.

DIUNAN, BAltIUdTKRd. ETC, 
tttreet, Loudon. Private

R H. Dignan.

JORNO’MKARA, BARRIBTER.^OLICl- 

borough. Collections promptly attemletn c

PI» WOODRUFF,
JL/ NO. 185 QüKKN'fl AVKNUe.
Defective vision, impaired hearln 

Nasal catarrh and troubleso
Eyes tested, glasses a

gthiroats,
djueted

Hours—12 to 4.

RR. HANAVAN, 8URGEON TO "D‘ 
U Royal Nohool of Infantry. Office anc 
residence, 889 Burwell street, second dooi 
from Dnndas.

f^EORGB C. DAVIS, Dentist.
VT Office, Dnndas (Street, four doors e»M 
of Richmond- Vitalised air administer»* 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

BENZIGEIVS
CATHOLIC HUME ALMANAC 

FOll 1890.
Can now be had by «ending Twenty-five 

eent« to THOS COFFEY, Catholic 
Record Office, London.

Also to be had from our travelling agents.

Wi WTRtt T.hree good men to eel! for
either on salary or commis^ 

( ;{on.„Addrr.U.y Brothara/Nuraervmen,

/iHURCH PEWS
V AND BCIIOOL FDRNITURB

The Bennett Famishing oo., *f London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. Tho Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
rtspectfullv Invited to sond for fcataiogae 
and prices before awarding contracte. We 
have lately put in a complete set of Pewe In 
tho Brantford Catholic Church, and tor 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, lu all cases the 
most entire satisfactionu Laving
pressed lu regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Knob 
has been the Increase of business In thli 
special line that we found it necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, aud we are now ox gagtd 
manufacturing Pews for new Chnrcx ve In 
that nnunt ry and treland ■ Address - 
BENNET FURNISHING COh»'V 

LONDON, UNT., CANADA, 
encos : Rev. Father Bayard, HarnU 

Lennon, Bradford; MolpUy, lngersoll: Cor
coran, Park hill, Twohy, Kingston; and 
Brn Arnold. Montreal

been ex-

Refer

Rev

NATIONAL

COLONIZATION LOTTERY
Under the patronage of the Rev. 

Father Labello.
Established In 1884, under the Act of Quebec, 

82 Viet, Chap. 3rt, for the benefit of the 
Diocesan (societies of Colonisation 

of the Province of Quebec.

GLASS ID.
The 31"h Monthly Drawing will take place

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21. 1890,
At 2 o'clock p. m.

PHIZES V4I.I I- r e 
CAPITAL PRIZE l 

One Real KmIhIs wor Hi •

•50,000.

•5,000.
LIRT OF PRIZES. 

1 Real Estate worth 
1 $5,000.00 6 000.00

2 000 00 2,000.001 1,000.00 1,000 00 
. 6000,1 2,«00.0010 Real Estates ............... ... soo.uO H.ooaoo

80 Furniture Hets................... 200 00 6,0(0.00
00 " ............... ion co 6.060 00

200 Gold Watches.................... 60 00 lo.oiaoo
îlî00Sill.':esrWH,chee.............. 10 00 10,000.00
1000 Toilet Rets. ....................... 6 00 6,000 00
2807 Prîtes worth ........................................$60,000.00

TICKETS, - $1.00.
It Is offered loiedcrm nil prlr.es In cash, 

less a commission of 10 p. <»
Winners' names not published unless 

specially authorized.
Drawings on Ihe Third Wednesday o! 

every month
N. E. LEFEBVRE. Htcrrtary. 

Offices: 19 Ht James Htreet. Montreal, Can

4

B. B. B.
Burdock Blood Bitters

Ia a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, mid controlling their accre
tions. It so purities tho blood that it

CURES
All blood humors ami diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on tho 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels ami 
skin, render it unequalled an a cure for all 
diseases of tho

SKIN
From ono to two bottles will euro boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, totter, 
and all the aimple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, vunning sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

DISEASES
Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on tlm 
removal of tho disease by B it 11 Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such a* 
scrofulous swellings, humors und

SCROFULA
XVe have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of It. it. It. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged nml impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

BAD BLOOD
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of It. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund tho money on 
application personally or hy letter. We will 
also be glad to semi testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of It. It B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILHUKN <fc CO., Toronto, Ont.

P. I. WATT I
Wholesale nml Hi tall Grever

IMPORTER 6 WINES & LIQUORS
My sleek of staple 

the larget-t In the cl»y, and 1 
of liquors ulwavs on hat <1 
asforied consignment of Vh

d Lake Herrings, heads off and Inspected, 
rkably low fltures

ami faniey groceries 1 
he finest, brands 

Just received, 
lie Fish. Trout

at rtina

131 DUHDAS ST, & 12 MARKET SO,
TELEPHONE 416

Wilson bros.
Wholesale end Retell Dealer. In

GROCEU1KS, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AN1) LIQUORS,

-------m RICHMOND STREET____
London, Ont.

A few door, .oath of Dundee 81.

J^ONUON MEDICAL DISPENSING CO. 
8831 Talbot Htreet, opp. Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

DnooniRTH’ Sundries, 
Prescriptions carefully compounded and r• 

ders attended to with care and dispatch 
Telephone No. 419.

DR. ROURK, • • Manage*.

Her Picture. OUK HOYS AND GIRLS. THS CHRISTIAN ROMS.
Thank God, no change or pain can

Te tnat fair pictured face on yonder wall, „ A ’■,EUEND oy rHE PALM, 
^^“«rne.tejeaioid Up. forever dumb. How beautifully the day bud dawned 

That loved aud United me thioaguallln on Jerusiltml The eun hid itolen up
from behind the eastern bill», lighting up 

Ka uure.t E 1 me' Wh,n Blle<l wlth de,p the d,,k P1161' o! tks ‘"«ht cud warniltg 
I watched'It In the lamplight'» qulvtrlmr K*10,,?00* *),elZl’a How from the sea of 

‘earn k G.lllee, and maklrg ell tbtog. In the cllv

K.MKr.m-i'S. KS-MrStï"11"-1
8wefléri*ntly curTlng moath, that to me But now tho clouds hang heavily in the 

IteUet .mile lu the la.t kiss I hat .he gave, ’?*,t • the wind moans and sighs through 
Then closed, to leave me mieriy bereft P6*™ trees na they bend and sway try-

Uatll we meet again beyond the grave. leg to eacapo from ita wrath. Where the 
Bolt eyes, within the firelight's fitful glow, been brightest blue in the morn

e£e y°u' e°»rowful anudeen; log, now ibere can be Been only deepest
s&jza•sxjL'ês

S're,klnde*' bro,n efe*' ,0 tender and «o the mein of one who has seen a dreadful 
I doubt it living eves could ever bo crime committed before his eyce, which

Tî>eli ?/ faults and (allures hair sj blind, 6e mu«t needs punish with bis da,kest 
Or baltao fond or plilful to me. frown and moit terrtlble threatening

Time cannot change those loving, earneet T*16 elcBed populace, which had Issued 
So wish'ol for !h. loe. In ,rom ^ KatM the clty but a few hours

Or watching o'er me lu their «ad surprise' the Son °‘ Hhl before I heir
Aud grieving fur the grle, that came to blinded eyes, and the word» of ignomlnl- 

me' one death to their Klrg and on their llpe,
Can yon, then, blame me that I love ihl. ltlD^ eow looking In despaliiog con- 

. . eternation at the darkness that is fast snr-
o7tT.t,rw%^tbe^lt?,,r„i,:tT:lCerlen<17 A,HghtnlngU.ue. from

To watch above me UIU reach the end T one °* lue blackest cloud», fhlleks cf
terror go up from the people. Sime turn 
toward the Temple and on their bended 
knee and In heart rending tones, Implore 
the God of their fathers to deliver them 
from Hie Impending wrath ; other» are 

_ . . , filled with Ibe awful thought thit they
^ra^oatie.’nFIRyinlnihr<Bt,eetaaudaNinth ÜÏ ‘.V ',Vrd 0,f Ue

avenne. New York city. n Who hing» on the Grot» of Golgotha U no
other than the Uod of the earth that 

Low 8ÜSDÂY. gioana and of the heaven* that weep.
“Je.ne salth to him : beciuse thou bait Ml)the,,. l“,el1 wllh breaking hearts for 

eeen Ms Thomas thou hast believed' ‘0CÇ and daughter», separated from them 
bit sied are they that have not seen and’ d“™8 »• duoiderly exit from the city; 
have believed ” (S „ John xx 29 ) children cHog to those nearest them and

When our Lord appeared to the disci- L°° , W!' V^7 *Id0, . the strange facos, 
pics and gave them the commlselin to “ori'n* to find their kinsfolk, 
forgive sine, and thus Instituted the holy °ne lutle chlid eeeme unmindful
Sacrament of Penance, St. Thomas was ?f .1 '■ K0,IJK on about her. She has 
not present, and when the other dl-clples be™ J°*tled against, she tai been bruited 
told him what had happened, and that f, ? , ,0,re' her ll'-tIe feet, «e.iy end
He had ehown them the wouude in His b|ood-itaincd, almost rif tee to c»rry her 
hands and In Hie feet, he refused to believe f*rlher- Her dreee of eorae rich white 
them ; he declared hs would not believe tu?ltr? t,xtare *» ,3lled etd worn ; every- 
unies, he him,elf should see them elso ,g a lbî, cbllà,< betokens
He Slid : •■Unless I shell see the print of L.e< ,ct- , Bvldently she belorgs not to 
the nail» and put my finger Into the place 1 I,ce. f Jt her ball:, thovK>i it 1«
of the nails and out my hand lhto His 60, BBd brow°i B®» » touch of color that 
eide I will not believe." oc,!r 6 tropicrl ecu could give to it. Her

This disposition of St. Thomas was eIC6' duk del,P, and sotneiimss mild 
very wrong. He ought to have believed aa ‘hose of Judea's fair diughtera’, are full 
without bteltatlon. He had eceu our »f a strange light. Ma-, hip she Is from 
Lord work miracles without number : be f le“odriaor from »ome spot bevond the 
hid seen Him give eight to Ihs blind even dei,e,t’ f,)r 11 la the feast of the I'u-esver, 
thoee blind from birth ; make the deaf to lnd m,ny ttraDK0 f»ccs cm bo seen aud 
hear and the dumb to speak , he bad seen mï>ï 8traLcK! volie* be,ri ,n d-,ruea!eui. 
Him raise the dead to life, raise Lszitus h.1LC®.,tb" wuho,a JcBae cf N zucth
after being dead and burled already four , Vs ‘7 ”alPh'‘1 £”lty hto the city
days. He knew that our Loti bad ore wimr» Urn children plotillmed Uim K.ng,
dieted His Resurrection. He ought to ehe bad b«cn ""“detlug through the 
hive believed, and he sinned In not “s la(i P”b!lc pieces trylrg to get 
believing. He was obstinate In unbelief «“"P"6" ot the Divine countenance that 
refusing to credit the testimony of hie I?' 80 Powerfully attracted her, to hear 
companions whom he knew to be honest the m8gic words that fell from His lips, 
and trustworthy ot lonch the hem of His seamless robe.

Our Lord in the kindness of His heart S,beuh? eeTe;llLli‘n(a1»nd tb«
forgive him and made him put his finger F1lghltl,I,1e 1™P‘1,°n,d7he “««ly broke
into the print of the nails and Into the b7 ‘tUe he,rt at„the thought that the 
wound in His side to convince him, and ?lghL nH7er ‘fe Hlai eBal?. The 
aim to convince ns hy His testimony of CrLe' aro“c1tt, lbe J“d8me“t
the reality of HI. Resurrection. But at ^tof Pilate, the pushed forw«d through 
the same time Its rebuked him, and îïîK!? Stt ^
taught us all a grand lesson. He eetd : uL i*?’. . ù mhb7 Bho.e 7g
“Beceuie thou hast seen Me, Thomas Hlm the p.lm branch she had crefully
thou hast believed ; blees.d ate they who t,ea,ured tb*day the had fir6t be'
have not seen and yet have believed.” come one of His followers.

We have the faith on the testimony of Wh è M ,h! Savl7ur to
the apostle, and disciple, who recorded It W °? / lnnoc!D.t hea'1 ”as kn?wu.
In the G repels, and who sealed their teetl. ZLht nfth^hl ^ h ?e,kmay 
mony In their own blood. bought of the whi-e robed thousand, by

We have the testimony of el! the dl- beJ,?P6.r Sea in New Jerusalem singing
clplea who repeatedly aaJ our Lord after L " R‘u,luu," Z4^11*0 ,ad lh-ir.
His Resurrection, sometimes a great turn branch,M.°} fade‘e,« ,0,1!;_!7lbl™7, c,f 
her of .hem, over f, ,e hundred*, once , \,ltbfalth“ h°d, VJ

We have the testimony of the Catholic l°J!o , until now aud the
flh.'rrh • nf all «« ™iiii J crowd havl°N tilapereed ahe finds haraelf^otvJlùed^fr’om'^d0." T a'cne .t the foot of Calvary The da,k-

-Frd°FH‘s"bT6 vr?
Hoi; ^ Wy^^out^,ph‘h^^

causs Thou halt revealed it to her. Toon ‘2* E ,â. !ônl “ô'ïh Un °» d° th6 
"bv°edc,',cet “«‘iher deceive nor be de she fall, at la.tj’audir.pltoof her de-

rirr”; /rvr t™s;.'sîL“'.£'SI “ try,Dg beheld her Crucified Love. So, preseiog 
•n f il rf Infilol nhi h n wspapers ber wilted palm closer to her heart, the 

Lut, Lrk1 °t»' TOe PT fella asleep thinking that In the morning 
V th. °,.UhW,ltTgn tXn?ra,el-T «he will go all the way up the Mount and

J h‘ ,?0ht f L. ?6,.glmue,e2 atone fo, he, nlght’ayabsenco. It la the
.. If th«b. d Wil'h a b,vd da”n cf the third day ou which the

‘h„717“6. “b“7a,ab'e' the Temple t0 be rebnllt/
Union are in hioh and In™ ^ ^ i? Besides the Disciple» and Apostles of
h,nrn,ht fô,«ïd .. the nGP,f “ Je-u« only a few In the great city re-
K “t tn h.bh.H.«lP1 ,6“0D roember the words of the Redeemer : On

We have helleved nree f ed" u i ,u the third day I shall rise again—bat Msg-
We have believed once for all, In the dBien had "n,t forgotten/ Esrly in the

h^lnFsi^nw^'toHl.e hvdMrh » °r* morolng she comes to search for her Mil- 
nnHn nrïetî,.1 the n™»»«J 5Uh' , , V ter' In her hMte to meet Him and lu her

terrible loneliness on finding that the tomb

and finisher of our filth, our Lord Jesus 
C arlst.

We are not of those who are to be “beat 
about by every wind of doctrine.” We

CHRIST BET THE MODEL THAT SWEET
ENS T1IE DUTIES OF LIFE.

The home of the Christian family, such 
as the Creator wills it to be, and such as 
every true woman can mnko It, is not 
only the home of the wfcsltby end the 
powerful, but, mure tepeclally still, that 
of the poor and the lowly. For th 
constitute
of manklcd, sxys tho Sacred *heart 
Review, and mutt ever be the chief 
object of ills care, who Is Father 
and Lord over all. From ldim sprang the 
laws which regulate all the sweet duties 
of family life, aud the graces which enable 
the members of the household to make 
their abode a paradlee.

Hence it la that when the Author of 
out nature deigned to become man, and 
to subjèct Himself to those same laws and 
duties, He chose not a pataco for His 
abode, nor a life of wealthy case while 
upon earth, bat the po^r homo of an 
artisan, and the life of toll and hardship 
which Is the lot cf the multitude.

It was a most blissful design, worthy of 
the infinite wisdom and goodness, The 
human parents lia chose were of royal 
blood, th$t the highest on earth might 
learn from Joseph and Miry how holiness 
cm exalt princes to a nearness to (J id, 
and how the most spotless purity can be 
the parent of a rrgenerated world. And 
He made all H's human virtues Hoom in 
the carpenter's home at Nizireth, In order 
that the poorest laborer might know tbit 
there ts no one sweet virtue practiced by 
the God-Mm, Jesus, which the last and 
hardest driven of the sons aud daughters 
of toil may not cultivate tn their 
homes, though ever so poor, so naked, cr 
so narrow.

So, standtrg on tha shore of the calm 
ard beautiful lake of Galilee, 
our Lord was reared, lot ua see Ills humble 
home-life rilljc’.ed therein, as In a most 
besutlfnl mirror; and with that divine 
Image compare our own home, and the 
ltf* with which we study to adorn It.

There li nothing here below more sacred 
in the eyes of that g iod Uoci who governs 
all things, and will j rdge all men In due 
time, than the family home.

Ail the instructions and ordinances 
which Gjd has created in civil society, and 
bestowed upon Ills Church, have for their 
main purpose to secure the cx'stence, the 
honor and tha happiness of every home 
in the community, from that of the sov- 
ore'gn or supreme rriflgV.rate to that of 
the most obscure individual who labors to 
rear a family. Thate Is nothing on eirlh 
which the Crettor aud Lard of all things 
holds more dear than this home, In which 
a father'd ever watchful care, untiring 
labor, aud enlightened love, alai at creat
ing for hid children a little Eden, la which 
th-y miy grow up to the true perfection 
of children of Gad ; In which a mother's 
unfailing and all embracing tenderness 
will be, like the light and warmth of the 
eun in the heaven», the source of life and 
joy and strength and all goodness to her 
dear ones, as well as to all who come within 
the reach of her inllpence.

Ttie most learned men of modern times 
agree In siyiog that the enn'* light and 
warmth are, In the order established by 
the Creator, the source of all vegetable 
and animal life on the surface of our 
globe. Taey regulate the succession of 
seasons, the growth of all the wonderful 
varieties of tree and shrub and flower and 
grata that make cf the surface of the 
eirlh an lmege of paradise. They plve 
health and vigor to the myriads of animals 
of every kind that live in the air or In 
waters or on tho dry land, and to which, 
In turn, the vegetable world furnishes 
food and sustenance. The very motion 
given to the i&tn In falling, to the rivers 
in their course, to the oceans and their 
currents, comes from that sun force, as 
well as the clouds which sail above 
beads In the firmament and the lovely 
colors which paint them. Nay, there Is 
not a elr.g’e beauty in the million million 
shades which t-mbellieh the lhwers of 
grove or garden ot ft old, or clothe at dawn 
or noou tida or euneet the face of earth 
and heaven, which ia not a creation of 
glorious light, the visible Image of His 
divine countenance in Whom Is the source 
of all splendor and life and beauty.

Even so, O women, wi-.htn that world 
which la your home and kingdom, your 
face ti to light up and brighten and beau
tify all thlr-gi, and your heart ie to be the 
source of that vital fire and strength with 
out which the father can be no true father, 
the brother no true brother, the sister no 
true slater, since all have to laarn from 
you how to love, how to labor lovingly, 
how to be forgetful of self, and mindful 
only of the welfare of others.

Ttie natural affection by which the 
Creator cf our souls draws to eoch other 
husband and wife, and which, in turn, 
they pour out on their children, and re
ceive back from these In filial regard and 
reference, U the very source of domestic 
happiness. We cannot estimate too 
highly this mutual affection which knits 
together the hearts of parents and chtl 
dren. It Is as necessary to the peace, 
the comfort, the prosperity and the blits 
of every home as the dew and the rain 
aid the streams of running water are 
neeessfttv to the huebatdman for the fer
tility of the land ho cultivate end the 
growth of the harvest cn which depends 
both his subalatcnca and his wealth.

all.

Until
AnP

the tmmeiss mejuity

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MABSBS,

BY THE PAULI9T FATHERS.

own

near which

our

Is empty—lie is not there— ahe does not 
notice a little figure stretched be?lde the 
rock-hewn sepulchre. But the other 
Mary, whose love does not burn so fiercely 

. » v . . 4l . . ., „ that It excludes the thought of all else,
ate not to be moved by the vain babbling. btnd6 gently over the little form, expect-
of men, who are w.se In their own con- iDg t0 find a sloeplcg beggar babe, but It 
celt ®nd think they know everythirg, le the E„tcrn ohii<f( the liule Gentile, 
though they know very little after all. The palm branch was still clasped tightly
We will not imitate St, Tnomis In his un |n her hand and her pure soul was with
belief and refuse to believe the wondeiful Creator, while tn the lifeless heart 
things of God, because they are bo high there etill lingered the echoes of her 
and wonderful, but Imitate him when in “Hosanna to the Son of David V'—The 
wonder and admiration he cried, "my Pilgrim of Our Lady of Martyre.
Lord and my God.” Believing ia the 
testimony cf God and His Church, and 
putting away all skeptical and Imagina 
tlve doubts we shall receive the blessing 
pronounced by oar Lord. ‘‘Blessed are 
they that have not eeen and yet have 
believed.”

Our lluiinah .lane.
Oar Hannah J a* e was thin and weak,
And ushy white her Up aud cheek,
We oft thought.—and thought with pain,
“ We soon must lose our Hannah J ane,1' 
With change of doctors, cnange of air, 
bhe sought for healing everywhere,
And. when our hopes were almost past, 
"Favorite Prescription" tried at last.
11 gave us J oy, It gave us hop i,
Mhe ceasea to pine, she ceased to mope, 
[Plerci’s remedies are sure and true]
Now HSnuah Jane Is good and new.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Perscription is the 
only medicine for women, sold by droggists,
UNDER A POSITIVE GUARANTEE, from the
manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction 
in every case, or money will be refunded. 
This guarantee has been printed on the 
bottle-wrapper, and faithfully carried out 
for many years.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets—cleanse and regulate 
the stomach, bowels and system generally. 
One a dose ; purely vegetable.

A. M. Hamilton, Warkworth writes: 
“For weeks 1 was troubled with a swelled 
ankle, which caused me much pain and 
annoyance. Mr. May bee, of this place, 
recommended Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil 
for it. I tried it, and before one bottle was 

I used I was cured. It is an article of great 
value. ”

Mlnard’s Liniment ceres Dandruff.

Safe, Mure, aud Painless.
What a world of meaning this statement 

embodies. J nst what you are looking for, 
it is not ? Putnam’s Painless Corn Extrac
tor—the great sure-pop corn cure—acts in 
this way. It makes no sore spots ; safe, 
acts speedily and with certainty ; sure and 
mildly, without infiuning the parts ; 
painlessly. Do not be imposed upon by 
imitation or substitutes.

The Sort of Blqod from which tho 
constituents of vigorous bone, brain and 
muscle are derived is not manufactured by 
a stomach which is billions or weak. 
Uninterrupted, thorough degestion may be 
insured, the secretive activity of the liver 
resided, and the system efficiently nour
ished by the aid of Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cnre. 
It is the greatest blood purifier ever intro
duced into Canada.

A lady writes : “I was enabled to remove 
the corns, root and branch, by the use of 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Others who have 
tried it have the same experience.

' Mlnard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia#

For the delicate and aged and all In 
whom the vital current Is Impoverished 
and elngglib, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the 
very beet tonic. It restores the w&eted 
tissues, and Imparts to the system Eurprls* 
ing elasticity and vigor. Price $l. Worth 
§5 a bottle.

How to Cure Headache.—Some people 
suffer untold misery day after day with 
Headache. There is rest neither day nor 
night until the nerves are all unstrung. 
The cause is generally a disordered 
etomaoh, and a care can be effected by 
using Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, contain
ing Mandrake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay 
Work, Lyeander, P. Q., writes: “I find 
Parmelee’fl Pills a first-class article for 
Bilious Headache.”
Mlaerd’e Liniment cire» Barn», etc.
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\1only those of your perish, but the people 
of Beeiorth of ell deoomloeUooi feel 
I bet in your departure they 
lowing friend end join with ui In sorrow 
end manifestations of lore and rsieem 
far you ere you leave for a climate more 
congenial to your health in the more 
southern city of Cincinnati, Finally, 
dear father, we pray that Qod may grant 
you a long and happy life and trust that 
you will sometimes remember the people 
ci Beaforth in your prayers, and beg you 
to accept this purse as a small token of 
our sateen on the ere of your departure 
from amongst us. Signed by the trus
tees on behalf of toe congregation, 
John Dorsey, Treasurer, M. Jordan, 
Secretary, Thoa. Downey, M McQuade, 
Thos. J. UcQ tade, J. Doreraux, jr, D. 
MeMcMilian, R Deyeraux, 11 Oleary.

At the conclusion of the address there 
were no dry eyes in the meeting, and 
Hither Shea amid sobs and tears said he 
bad no words to express his feeling and 
could not use them if bo had. He did 
not think that he would feel so bad or 
that his leaving would cause such sorrow 
to his dear children and to hie other 
friends who had met bint this evening 
whom he would not call Protestants, but 
hie dear friends whom ne hoped his 
parishoners would never forget. The 
band followed from the church to 
the priest’s house, where they 
played some of their choicest pieces 
and were thanked, on behalf of 
Father Shea, by Mr, John Dsrwin, 
when they promised to esoort him to the 
train on Thurday morning, at 7:69. Ao 
cording to agreement the band turned 
out and played a few tunes to cheer the 
good father on his way. It is said that 
a person had to leave a place to Hod out 
how much he is thought of. Such was 
the case with Father Shea. The kindly 
feeling for him was deep and real, lie 
hsd been a whole-souled, btneyolcut, 
philanthropic mm and hie acts of charity 
were by no means con fined to people of 
bis own denomination, nor to those of his 
own country. Hie charity was as free as 
the air we breathe—henco all classes 
turned out to do him honor when he left 
our town where he had labored so sue 
cessfully for the past year?. We do not 
think that the rev. gentleman leaves ono 
enemy behind, among either Protestants 
or Catholics, and we do not know why 
he should. The man who would have 
friends must show himself friendly, 
and this the late pastor of St. Jsmo’s 
church,did hence the grief in parting with 
him. May his mantle fall on his sue- 
castor. When we say that we wish the 
genial, humorous, witty, big hearted priest 
who has just left es, a I’Ljrth of bsppy 
days in the land to whldil he la; gone. 
We feel certain that we only voice the 
sentiments of every man, woman and 
child in our midst to day, and we would 
use the laoguege of the Jseobite song In 
reference to him

"Wl l ye no come bsck again ?
Will >e no come back again ? 

natter lo’ed ye cuona be,
Will ye no come back again f

Several hundreds from both town and 
country escorted Father Shea to the 
station, where warm, last and hearty fare, 
wells were exchanged. From the plat
form of the coach, the Rev. Father 
thanked them and prayed God to bless 
them, when three rousing cheers were 
given as the train steamed out.

Bruch He, 4, Loelei, Resolved, That the members el this 
Branch hereby earnestly extend to Strother 
., es Bird their heartfelt sympathy 1» 
hie lose, end trust that Dlvlae Provienne» 
may grant him eourage to reonoella himself 
to the will ef onr Heavenly Father In hie 
eed bereavement ; bait farther 

Resolved, Tost e copy of these relocations 
be eent to Brother Tnoe. Bird and also In
serted In the Catholic Record end West- 
port Journal end In the mtentee 
meeting, uerrlvd.

“

Too reverend gentleman replied vrr 
DAlly, seeming ■ fleeted but not 6mb*r- 
nsied, was not only equal to the ocoa- 
eiou but rose superior to it, end with 
that modesty which is so characteristic 
of real merit spoke appropriately and 
with great ease, at considerable length, 
and in so happy a etrain as to captivate 
the understanding and charm the hearts 
oi the numerous gentlemen present.

The watch, chain and cross, were 
purchased from Mr. A. Cameron, of 
Mitchell, who ordered them specially from 
toronlo, the whole coating g 129, the 
inscription on the inner esse setting 
forth to and by whom given, and the 
emblems and monogram no the exterior 
are engraven in artistic style.

Eighteen year* cover quite a span in 
man’s Individual Hie. The young chil
dren of eighteen summers ago are now 
grown up, and commence to interest 
themselves iu the affaire of the oountrv, 
and no doubt feel quite competent to till 
tb* highest civil positions.

You refer to my tempoiary departure 
on e lew months’ vacation I propose 
going to the Bermuda Island», whose 
climate is said to be most favorable. It 
cannot, of course, excel in that respect 
our own beautiful Province ; neverthe
less e change of latitude may beneficially 
affect the health.

For that special location I am in
debted to His Uraoe the Archbishop of 
Halifax, with the recommendation and 
permission of His Lordship the Bishop 
of Chatham.

You have, gentlemen, made reference 
to my stay amongst you. A priest should 
soripturally tear down and build up
build on the foundations of virtue and 
tear away the roots of vice. Of my 
many imperfections I feel quite sensible ; 
—none more so; but I have bad the 
good fortune to live among an indulgent, 
obarltable people who make allowance 
for human infirmities. I name among 
you a mere youngster. That my path 
has never been beset with difficulties— 
that your co-operation and good advice 
have never been wanting me, I attribute 
to your indulgence ; ungrateful people 
are not easily satisfied. They watch 
end criticize in private and public 
How far removed you have beer, and 
bow opposed to the adoption of such 
means, is well known. IS has, therefore, 
occurred to mo not unfrequentiy that my 
lot has been thrown in pleasant places, 
and that a just Providence will demand 
much.
each continued kindness I cannot, will 
not, forget. Although I anticipate, an id 
these ocean Inlands, pleasant surround 
togs, and look forward to renewed 
strength, an increasing useful experi
ence, I can assure you that my return to 
familiar scene» and valued friends will 
be for me a source of gratification, for 
it is ever true that there ii no place like 
home.

During my absence the mUsmn will 
be attended to by the I{?v. Father» 
Power and O'Brien. Both of them you 
know well and favorably. Their presence 
removes from me all anxiety ; and 1 feel 
quite confident that the result will satisfy 
your highest expectations.

Gentlemen, I appreciate your presence 
here this evening, representative as you 
are of the beet elements in the several 
walks ol life; I fully appreciate theeom- 
plimini, ana with the utmost sincerity 
thank you and all those whom you re- 
piesent,

For the splendid donation, the prac
tical expression of your good will, I am 
most grate! ul.

The company then adj turned to the 
dining-room, where relresbmenta were 
spread out in tempting order, and epen’ 
half an hour pleasantly in discussing the 
good things and iu lively conversation. 
After many feeling “good byes” the 
parly broke up.

Father Dixon left by Saturday morn
ing's express for Halifax, where be will 
take the steamer direct for Bermuda — 
Chatham, Miram-chi, N. B , Onion Advo
cate, 16th imt.

Yorkers. 4 M to 4,46 i 
roughs, « 7610 81*1 stags,

CHICAGO LIVE ITCCK.
BS

Boyle, President ; Was. Corcoran, Bee.

Tb
will lose s

Chicago, Aotll 84 —CATTLB-Receipts, 2,- 
«00 ; shipments, l,tuO: market steady,beeves, 
4 90 to 5 10 ; steer* 8.40 to 4 06 ; Stockers end 

i 8 75; cows, balls and mixed, 
; Texas corn-fed steers, 8 00 to 

8 76; gren Texans. 8 60 to 8 90. Hoge-Re
ceipts, 18 000; shipment», 4,000; market 
steady ; mlxe-1, 4.16 to 4 86; hesvv, 4 16 to 
4 40; light. 4 10 to 4.35; skips, 3 40 to 4 f0. 
Hheep—Receipts. 2 000; market steadv ; ne
uves, 4 00 to 6 90 ; western corn-fed. 4.90 to 
6 05; itx’iur, 8 69 to 6 20 ; lambs, 6 00 to 0 70.

■
feeders, 2 
1 60 to 8i

40 toO. M. B. A. 30
of this

Hew Branch.
Branch No. 125 was organiz'd in Cal

gary on Jan. 9th by District Deputy J. 
K Barrett Fae following is the list of
officers:

nptrltasl Adv'r, Rev H Leduc, O M 1 
Chancellor (protern), J WCostello 
Pres H#>n fj u Rouleau, Judge Supreme 

Court, N W T
gw* Vm* President, John R Oostlean 
Hecoad Vic*.President, W M Costello 
Treasurer, John h Km-ban 
Recording deer clary, H J Curley 
Assistant Heeretary J R Miquelon 
Financial Heo, P H McNamara 
Manual. Wm Carroll
anord, Joseph Walsh 
Trustees. John R Oetigsn, N A Cloutier, 

John W Costello, James u'Brlen and Jos* ph

J. H. WHEL4N Free , 
Miohaxl Mulville, dec. 

Westport. April 6,189j.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
BIRTH.

In this city, on Monday, April 7th, tic. 
Wife ol A. J. McNeil or a daughter. 

MARRIED
Demonstration to Her. Father tiheu.

Beaforth Sun.
Our town ha, had a number of vial tor, 

and farewell demonstrations and cordial 
handshakings on the eve of Father Shea's 
departure for Cincinnati. All our people 
of both town and country are very sorry 
ot bio departure, as he has been a good, 
genial friend to all who have eome with
in the circle of his acquaintance, far 
with him there was no distinction of 
poraona on account of belief, deaeent or 
nationality. Truly honest and charitable 
by nature and training, he looked on oil 
mankind aa belonging to the one family 
of which he considered himself a father, 
whose duty it was to assist all to the ut
most of hia ability in every way in his 
power. If he bad it in his power to 
arrange society according to the desire 
of his benevolent nature, hardship or 
trouble would find no place on our 
planet. On Saturday the altar boys pre
sented Father Shea with a beautifully 
framed picture of the twelve who had 
been and are rerving at the altar, with 
the following address :

ALTER BOYS’ ADDRESS
To Rbv. P. J. Shea—Dear Rev. 

Father—We, your present and past 
altsr boy* for the past ten years, desire 
to express our sincere sorrow at your 
leaving us, always a kind, pleasant father 
lo ui. It has ever been a delight for us 
to be around you. We feel tbat-in future 
year», if we are spared to grow to man
hood, we will look with delight on the 
time when we were altar boys with you 
for our lovieg pastor. Kindly accept 
this picture as a slight token of our love 
lo presenting it we will express the hope 
tbit many more yeara ot life and good 
health will bo granted to you to con
tinue in your holy woik,

P. Dill, Jamee Mr Qua le, F. Dtriey, 
Leo K'lioian, Johnny Dorsey, John 
Dorsey, jr., James KiHoran, Wm. 
Moran, J. Daly, A. Dorsey, Tommy Cole
man, A. K link hammer.

At the conclusion of the reading, 
Father Shea could not restrain his team, 
and thanked the boys not on bis own 
account, but because of their attachment 
to the Church of their fathers, in which 
he hoped to see them grow up good sons 
and exemplary men full of virtue and 
charity, which would insure them happi- 
nes, here and heaven hereafter. The 
beautiful picture he will keep as hia 
favorite treasure and hoped to meet 
them in heaven,

On the 11th imt. by the Rev. George R. 
Northgravee, In the Chuteh of the Pacred 
Heart, luge/eoll, Thomas Pe*e, of Mlnto, 
to Margaret Dane, daughter ot John Dane, 
of the Township of HowltL

WDIED.
In this city, Anrll 17th, of Inflammation of 

the Intestin**. Frederick K. Ambrose, 7lh 
eon of Dr. Rourx, aged six months eleven 
days.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
Spécial to the Catholic record.

No Ki eater blessing falls to the lot cf a 
pansh than to have lo charge of it a good 
priest, Uo him to a very great extent 
depends the spiritual and material welfare 
of Us people, and Indeed the parish of 
Norwood fell heir to this blessing when 
Bishop Dowling appointed Father Con- 
way to take charge of it If ever a man 
worked earnestly, prudently and effec
tively In the fulfilment of his duties to
ward j his people Father Conway has. 
A little more tnan two years has elapsed 
since hia coming to Norwood. From 
Father Conway's first undertaking, where 
fortune seemed to favor hie efforts accord- 
log Si he built and Improved, the dlBiiul- 
tie, iu procuring funds set mad lees, r,i,d 
hi. interest In the spiritual iff dr, of hie 
people created numberless reform, for the 
better, and now Norwood parish esn boast 
of laving a piled’, residence with all 
the Lectss&ry conveniences, a church 
greatly improved and furnished in a very 
creditable manner, a cemetery whose 
appearance sf.er undergoing some more 
improvements will be a credit to the parish, 
a choir second to few in the province, and 
a large congregation of good, practical 
Oatholics. At Havelock, a distance of nine 
miles east of Norwood, a church has been 
bought and paid for under Father Conway's 
d*rec‘ioE, and Mass is celebrated there by 
him once a month. Of his abilities as a 
builder too high a tribute cannot be given 
them ; In fact it has been a matter cf hie 
whole life as a priest, to be building and 
Improving. The punctuality which char 
acter'zis the carrying out of his promises 
to his people is surprising. A Sunday 
UêVer paesoa without a well-directed and 
impressive sermon being given by him. 
Daring Lent he gave a series of religious 
Instructions after Vespers on Sunday, the 
chief of which were on baptism, awl one 
on each of the three parts of tb 
ment of penance, all delivered with e'ear- 
ness and facility, end had some of these 
mad fanatics, who quote newspaper 
sayings and dime novel literature to 
our youth as Catholic doctilne, been 
present at one of these lectuiea they 
would go away convinced of their mis
take, and if others of the same class, whose 
only chance of salvation seems to be invln 
cible ignorance, were present, they would 
leave the church assured that argu
ments against this doctrine amounted to 
simply nothieg, On the 17th of March 
his lecture on St. Patrick proved that 
if Ireland never lacked gifted sons to 
plead her cause she also contributed 
largely 1l the production of able priests 
On Eister Sunday the musical part of the 
services manifested superior mnelcsl talent 
and a high order of cultivation, Icdeed 
the people of Norwood parish may well 
boast of Father Conway's work in their 
midst and pray f;r a long continuance of 
the same.

Walsh.
From a Iliston.

At the last regular meeting of Branch 
91, C. M. B. A., AllistoD, It was mowed by 
Brother Dwyer, seconded by Brother 
Keongh, and

“Resolved, That the members cf thla 
Bfonvh owe a debt of gretltudc to onr 
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Brother Gibney, 
for the zeal he hae always manifested for 
the material growth of our Bisnchend the 
morel and mental standing of our Bioth
ers ; end, further, that, while recogniz 
tog that our reverend Brother In his high 
elms has no worldly object In view and 
seeks not the fame tee world holds dear, 
this Branch desires withal to give expres
sion to the grateful feelings every Brother 
eherlihea far our beloved Spiritual Adviser 
and devoted pastor.

C. C. Richards <fc Co.
Gents,—I was cured of a severe attack 

of rheumatism by using MIN ARDS LIN I. 
MENT, after trying all other remedies for 
2 years.

Albert Co , N. B. Giorue Tinolby.

C. C. Richards A Co.
Gents,—I had a valuable colt so bad with 

mange that I feared T would lose it I need 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and it cured him 
like magic.

Dalhoueie. Chbistopher Sanders.

TEACHER WANTED.
rpBftCHKR WANTED FOR 8. 8. No. 8. 
A Blaitulpti. Applv. st-H* 1’i’j eelsrv
box 82* Laicau11 mo u 1 a 1 u’ lo Tn jmpso.n,

Be assured, gentlemen, that
To F J. McOarrity, Esq, on hia removal 

from Aliislon :
Dear ©ik and Bbcthbr—The news of 

your Intel*lion to leave Allieton bos been 
received by roar many friends here with 

ge of much regret. That you deem the 
step you are taking a prudent one 1 
taiulv ample reason for '‘leaving your 
friends bdülnd you” and ventarli g upon a 
new scene and a rrean enterprise, out the 
occasion is none the less one of eonow for 
ne who, during your residence In Aillston, 
have learned to know you favorably as a 
genial companion, a true friend, and a good 
neighbor.

The Poet says : “The truly good are gr 
This is not, we know, the world’s vie 
'kreatneee, bat the world’s view is not neces
sarily correct, and In this sublime assertion 
the poet crystallizes an undying truth, for 
he who subdues the evil into-rent to bis 
humanity and endcavoi s to act the part of 
a good.dtlsen and a true Christian, is im
measurably greater than the scoffer who 
wins fame on the battlefield or commands 
rant attention in the For am.

Measured by the rule of good olilcenshlp, 
or by the unerring iule of a Christian life, 

ave a lust claim

BOOKS FOR THE 
MONTH OF MAY.feelln

er for Each Day of Month 
MaMonthPof Mary-*! lU^e,:ich"1 • • ^ 80c. dez 
mutinies, after The French1*’oPttM 
Abbe L. 8. 8- B

A Flow

The

y Agree ttadlier. 24,
rhTdhti&Monih or • p;™; : : : *5u 
Mater Admlrabiln. B» lisv, C. O’Brien,
Tbs Ulorlea ill Mary " By Bt." Liguoii.

t/iotn •.......... .. i..... M>, 85
New May Devotions. Wlrtb. Cloth 1 ou 
The New Month of Mary. D/ Verv 

Rev. P. R. Henrlck. 18mo, Cloth, zed

eat.” 
w of

ft»

A Fiower Every Evening for Mary- 
Little Month of Mary lor Children. 
Translated from the French Cloth. 35 

The Greets of Mary ; or. Instructions 
and Devotions for the Mouth of
Mary. Cloth, gilt edge........................ #c

Marla Magn'.flcata : r-hort Meditations 
for a Month on Oar Lady’» L'ld. By 
Richard F. Clarke, 8 J. Fancy board 
cover . •............ ••••». •. .............. ^

Toe Month of Mary, containing Medi
tations for EtfCh Dav of the Moulli 
of Mary. Translated from the French
by A. M 8. Cloth ................................ 35

The Month of Mary. By Father Muz-
Eirelll, 8. J ...............................—.......... 3*,

Onr Blesse 1 Redeemer upeakleg to the 
Hearts of the Children of Mary.
Paper........................................................... 15

Tb* Month of Mary for the use of 
Ecclesiastics. Trans from the Frn'ch 4>

•>i
1

sb,dyou, desr Ur sad Brolber, hi 
10 the tills of -Truly Orest”

Since It use been our good fortune to know 
you, It hue slwsye been your elm to to live 
bb to euro the leteem of good men. Moil of 
ue ueeembled here to night are, like you, 
Tatmberiof theO. M B. a .and are there
fore In » politico to know that yon have 
mads personal saorlfloes to Improve the 
atalnt of that admiral, e order, end lo make 

working of our Branch luioo b end

2dir sir and Brother, you are about 
to leave us. May furlnneemlle on you Wltn- 
out caprice In your new home 1 Although 
your departure Is to ue a source of rfgrv., if 
it prove ultimately to be of advantage to 
you Our Borrow will disappear but to be 
supplanted by genuine pleasure, Some aey 
verbosity It a crime. Now as we do not 
desire to be considered criminals we will 
conclude our remarks.

Is our wish that you keep S warm 
In your heart and a green spot In your mem 
ory tor your Aillston friends; and as the 
human mind In the contemplation of the 
preeent not Infrequently forgets the past, It 
le our desire to preeent yon with something 
tangible, the elghtof which will remind you 
of warm friends whose lives and yours

a sacra

ADDRifla And ruiise.
On Tuesday afternoon a few of Father 

Shea's other ardent friends called on 
him with a nicely filled puree of United 
States gold, accompanied with the fol
lowing address and aignatures :

Desr Father Shea—We learn w th 
great regret that it is your intention 
shortly to leave Canada and take up 
jour residence in the United States. 
We trust that you may be long spared 
in health and that you may have a long 
career of uselessness in store for you in 
the larger sphere ol action to which you 
are about to remove. We beg your 
ceplance of tho accompanying purse, 
not for its intrinsic value, but aa a alight 
token of our esteem for you. We trust 
that you will bear away with you pleas
ant recollections of your stay in old 
Huron and we hope you will always re
member that you have plenty of warm 
friends there among whom we trust you 
wi 1 count us.
—M C. and J. H, Cameron, of Goderich ; 
F Holmes ted, barrister, of Seaforth ; S. 
Malcolmson, of Goderich ; H. W. C. 
Meyers, Q C-, of Wingham ; John Aird, 
manager Bank of Commerce ; R. Wilson, 
Major, Seaforth ; il. G. MackiJ, M. D , 
T. A DM, Cinada.

Father Shea wae so overpowered by 
the kindness of his friends and their ex
pressions of kindness and sorrow at his 
departure that he was unable to find 
words to reply, as were most of the 
deputation.

SHEET PRAYERS,
Devenons to Our Lady of Perpetual Succor 

4p. leaflet, with chromo, 453, per dez ; 5c. 
each.

Devotions In Honor of the Sorrowful Heart 
of Mary. 4p. l**ti*i, £0e. per 100 : iOo. do .

Oar Motbei’s Monh. 4p. Jet tiet, ;>
100 ; 6c. per di e

The Mtmnraro of St- Bernard. Ip -leaflet, 
30c. per lfO; 5c. per dez.

Queen of the Most Holy Rosary.
3Cc per 100; 5c. per dez.

Prayers to our Lady of Lourdes. Ip. le: tlet, 
8uc per 100; 6c perdez.

Dt>votions to the Immaculate Heart ot 
Mary. 2p. leaflet, EOc. per 100; 10c. dt z

It corner

c. yer
f

From Irishtown.
Special to the Catholic Rec «d. 

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION,
To Reverend Pe'er McCabe :

THE POPE ON THE LABOR QUES
TION. 2p. leaflet,

Ulytr^e to-night.
Accept this ring and wear It for our sake. 

_ value Is but a trifle, end It baa no special 
significance other than this: Like all circles 
It 1» without end. and therefore fitly repré
senta true friendships and loyal attach mente 
that endure while life lasts. Hence we 
think this presentation Is most appropriate, 
■looe l be reelings we oherleu for you are 
those of true brotherhood and friendship, 
and will undergo no corrupting change.

Wm. Dennis, Thoa. Morrow, John Nolan, 
T. D. Hayden, J J Cain, .!»■. J. Mullen, 
Owen McHugh. J« s. Keongh, Pats. Dwyer, 
F. P. Carmlcnaei, E. timali. C- ticanlon. M. 
J. Doyle, E. Cahill, Hugh F. Kelly and J. C. 
Hart.

The London Herald prints tho report of 
an Interview with the Pope. lu d ùcueeing 
the labor question H?» Holiness dwelt 
upon the necessity of improving the moral 
condition of both workmen and employ
ers. He said that he Intended to form a 
committee in every diocese in the world 
whose duty It would be to call tho tollers 
together on every fast day and rest day 
and diseuse their duties and tetch them and 
inspire them with true morality. Sound 
rules of life, said the Pope, must be 
founded upon religion. The committees 
which he proposes to form are to consist 
of workmen or of tbote sympathizing 
with workmen, and a Bishop la to be ar 
the bead of each committee. Referring 
to the subj ‘ct of European disarmament 
he as id a military life surrounds thousands 
of voue g men with violent and Immoral 
lt(luences end crushes aiddegradts them; 
aimiei drain countries of their wealth, 
they withdraw labor from tho soil, over
tax the poor, impoverish the populace, 
set the people against each other and in 
temifv national j jalousies. Toe y are
autl-Cirietlan. Too doctrine of arbitra 
lion la the true principle.

Reverend and Vert Dear Father— 
The parishioners oi Irishtown and 
Mitchell (through the medium of the 
undersigned) with discriminating minds 
and appreciating hearts, discovering 
your worth and ,valuing tit, take the 
liberty to approach you respectfully and 
with that deference which ie due to one 
in the high vocation of the priesthood, 
for, in the language cf St Paul, “neither 
doth any man take the honor to himself 
but he that is called by God as Aaron 
wae,” and the Redeemer said pointedly 
to His apostles “you have not elected Me, 
but I have selected you," wherefore we 
behold in you the envoy of Heaven by 
divine selection, and nobly are you dis
charging the duties of your high commis- 
oion.

1ac-
D. & J. SAD LIER A- Co.

123 Church Bt. I 
TORONTO. I

1669 Notre Dame St 
MONTREAL. H

llROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIBE AND MARINE.

j. aoent-
Taylor'e Bank Richmond St.

GONE TO THE BERMUDAS.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION TO 
THE REV. P. W DIXON, P, P.

Previous to hia departure to the Ber. 
mudas for the benefit of hia health, a 
number of his parishioners waited on 
Father Dixon, Fiiday evening, llthinst., 
and presented him with a well-fUleCi 
purse, and the following address, which 
was read by John D. Creaghan, Esq :

i
Branch 81, Smith's Falls.

The Editor Catholic Record — As 
Branch No. 81, C. M BA, Smith’s Falla, 
is very little heard irom it must not be 
inferred that we are either relex or in
different to the interests of either the 
Branch or Association. At present our 
members feel justly elated at the grand 

which crowned their efforts in

>

JI

t
ADDHESS,

Reverend i*. W. Dixon : : EMULSION!success
Monday evening’s ball, 7ih inst, Ttte 
spacious Town Hall here was tilled to its 
utmost capacity with guests on that 
occasion. It was beautifully decorated 
with various mottoes and bunting, at once 
becoming and beautiful. Tne upholstery 
and tapestry lent an inviting aspect to 
the platform, which, beautifully carpeted 
aa it was, was crowded throughout the 
evening by those who would sooner enjoy 
reclining on aa easy chsir or sofa tnan 
join the busy niez 3 of the dance, it 
presented an appearance of greit liste 
and elegance, and rifhcts great credit on 
the managing committee, who spared 
neither paint not expense to have It what 
it wae, a grand success.

The supper table, which was supplied 
by the ladles, and conducted by them, was 
perhaps the grandest dlsplsy of good 
things exhibited In this town for some 
time on any similar occasion, and justly 
merited the mead of praise on every lip, 
and the agreeable surprise In every eye 
will not be easily forgotten by many who 
had the pleasure to be present on that 
occasion. The ball was to the members 
a source of great pleasure as well as of 
great financial aid.

Our membership la rapidly Increasing ; 
the last number on the roll book now is 
fifty, with applications still coming In. 
We have leased for a long number of 
years that beautiful and spacious hall of 
Mr. Kennedy’s on Front street, with 
stained gleai front, and have provided a 
full set of beautiful upholstered furniture, 
which makes it attractive to our members 
as well as pleasing to visiting Brothers, 
whom we are always happy to welcome. 
Oar members generally take a pride and a 
pleasure in forwarding the interests of our 
Branch which seldom fall of success and 
always engenders that right and generous 
spirit so productive of good in so many 
ways. I sm, yoivs respectfully,

P. Delaney, Sec,

Your power aa a preacher has been the 
subject of moot favorable comment ; your 
eloquent, clear and terse exposition of 
tho gospel has inspired in the minds of 
the people a fervor that we hope will be 
permanent. Your well-directed care and 
attention to the religious instruotion of 
the rising generation and your efforts to 
remove from the path of youth the 
numerous snares with which it is beset 
will no doubt bear good fruit and secure 
to all who hearken to and treasure up 
your words of wisdom an old age of 
virtuous tranquility.

Your great zeal in attending to the 
spiritual welfare of the sick (unusually 
numerous this season) admirably dis
played your self- denial and singleness 
of purpose, for, in the darkest night 
when nature throws its mantle of gloom 
over the plain, you despised all personal 
danger and promptly hurried to the 
bedside of the dying to seal their eyes 
in holy unction and illume their dreary 
path in the glow of your benediction, and 
in all cases you preceded the alacrity of 
death.

Though you are still youog and but a 
few short months in the ministry, and 
in our midst, yet we have found you a 
model priest iu every respect.

The parishioners, recognizing so many 
services snd good qualities, you having 
unconsciously ingratiated yourself with 
the mass ol the people, who have always 
acute perception and clear discernment 
of what is for their good, desire 
to express their gratitude in a way more 
tangible than words, and solicit your 
acceptance of this solid gold watch, 
chaiu and cross, and we leel assured 
that you will prize it more so the free 
gilt of your admiring friends than on 
account of its material value.

Hoping that you may live long to enjoy 
it, and may that grace or habitual justice, 
wnich is the fullness of Jesus Christ, ever 
abide in thee and perpetuate thy 
worthiness to perform the duties ol your 
snored onlling :

Bernard O’Uonnnll, Stephen Denney, 
,7. Broderick, Wm Ryan, John Carpenter, 
J’tiilp J. Carlin, Tuotuna ltyan, Mathew 
Coyne, Francis Melady, Geo. K Holland, 
William J. Byrno, Wm. A. Naven, Joseph 
Evans, J, J. McKenna, snd T, S.avin,

Rev. and dear P-ather—With deep re- 
grwirf your paneiutouer» learn of your Inten
tion to witndraw for a few months from 
active duty, and their sorrow is the greater 
that this step Is rendered necessary by fall
ing health, the result of overwork and zeal 
in tne continuous and more tnan a-uccessful 
administration of your priestly office among 
them for the past eighteen years. During 
all this time neither rest nor leisure was 
yours : In the sane tun ry, the coniesslonal. 
the Sunday school, at the sick bed-side, 
wherever duty called, there were you found, 
ministering to the spiritual and temporal 
wants of your people, teaching them lessons 
of a higher 11 le. a simple purity, theellmln 
tion ot worldly bitterness, and increase or 
brothei 1 y love-ln a word, a more perfect and 
a sweeter conception of what this lire should 
be. Tons did you, by your every day ex
ample, teach the grandeur of Christian 
cnaracter, when exercised lor a noble pur
pose, the uplifting of man and bringing re 
lief and consolation to the homes of the in
digent and afflicted. Wnlle your congrega
tion will keenly regret your absence, away 
down deep In tnelr uearta year Journey will 
be accompanied with prayer ana the fervent 
hope that Providence will watch 
and bless 
strength.

On behalf of your parishioners we now 
beg to preeent you wltn a testimonial in the 
snape of this parse, whlcn you will kindly 
accept, not so much for what It contains nor 
as a reminder of your goodness and long 
services, but as a token of their simple love 
and affliction for vouraelf. They amo wish 
to express the hope that you will have a 
safe and happy trip 10 the “vexed Ber- 
moothes,” the home for a time of our great 
national poet, Moore, and like him may 
euj iy the ocean bietzas and softened sun of 
those enchanting isles. Ard now we must 
part in sorrow irom you, onr dear pastor, 
our priest, our kindly adviser, our more 
than Christian friend—a parting which 
brings more ttronglv than ever to our 
hearts the feeling of all you have been and 
are to us. Be assured, dear Father, we will 
welcome you returned lu renewed health 
and spirits with c imolele gladness und 
j jy—with a true cead mille failtha.

Hlgned on bahalt ui tue cougregallon ;
John Hogan, Pal rick Wheeler, Patrick 

Keating, Francis M. Desmond. M. t\, Philip 
Cox, J Roger Lawlor, JnUn Dalton, John 
I). Creaghan, Patrick Hays, Andrew Mc
Cabe, W. P. Mernmau and M. Adam».

:
i

:
;)TRUSTERS AND PEOPLE 

Ofl Tuesday evening the trustees ol S', 
James' church, some of the congregation, 
members of the band and other special 
friends, assembled in the vestry o bid 
farewell to their pastor, when the follow
ing address and purse by the trustees on 
behalf of the congregation was read, and 
through the kindness of Mr. Aird, of the 
Bank of Commerce, American gold took 
the place of bills in the chsmtra purse 
handed to biro, by the treasurer. Toe 
address was illuminated and beautifully 
copied by a talented young citizen, and 
ia ta follows.—

DOES CURE ;i :
ii CONSUMPTION ;;

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
London, April 21.—GRAIN—Red winter, » 

1 51 to 1.53 ; white, 1.50 io 1 63 ; spring. 1.50 to * 
1.63 ; corn, 92 to 1 00 ; rye, 9u to 1 O'); barley, 
malt, 80 to 90 : barley, feed, 65 to 76 ; barley, 
seed, l.i 0 to 1 25; oats, 92 to 93 ; oats, seed. 1.10 
to 1.47 ; peas, 100; peas, seed, l.io to 1 25 
bean*, bash. 90 to 1 40; buckwheat,
j tO »E>.
PRODUCE.-Eggs, fresh,9 to 10; eggs, 

lots, 8 ; butter, oent roll, 16 to 17; butter, 
large rolls, 13 to 14 ; butter, crocks, 13 lo 14 ;

packed firkin, 14 to 18; dry wood,
4 50 to 5 00; grten wood, 4 5u to 5 00 ; soft 
wood, 2.50 to 3 60; lard, No. I, lb, 12 t» 13; 
lard, No 2, lb, 10 to 11 ; straw, load, 8.00 to 
4 00; clovtr seed, bush, 3 50 to 3 75; alsike 
seeu, bush, 5.60 to 6.60; Timothy seed, bush,
1 59 to2 00; hay. ton. 6 00 to 8 00; flax seed, 
bush., 1.40 to 1 60; Maple sy* up, per gal., 90 
to 1 on : maple sugar, per lb., 10 to 12

LIVE STOCK.—MUCH cows, 35 0U to 45 CO ; 
live hogs, ewt., 3 50 to 4.(0 ; pigs, pair, 5.00 to 
6 50; fat beeves, 4 (0 to 4.50; spring lambs,
4 U0 to 5.00.

POTH’KY. (dressed)—Fiw'h, per lb., 7; 
fowls, pair, 75 to 80; spring chickens, 60 to 
6i ; ducks, pair, 75 to 1 25 ; trucks, lb,. 6 to 7 ; 
gense, each. 75 to 85; geese, lb.. 7 to 7J ; tnr- 
sey. lb., 12 to 14; turkeys, each, 80 to 1 75; 
peaMwis, each, 65 to 75.

AT.—Beef by

:
‘

:0a; s In its First Stages, 
j Palatable as Milk.

i
i!

ali

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and Si.00.

SCOTT & BOVVNE, Belleville. IFAREWELL
Beverend and Dear Father.—With 

feelings ol regret And Borrow, your peo
ple of Seaforth parish, have learned 
that you are about to leave us, not 
through any fault ol yours, but through 
falling health ^induced by long journeys 
under inclement weather, your consti
tution waa in danger of breaking down 
under the labor and hardship of attend
ing both Seaforth and Brussels. During 
the ten years of your pastoral labors with 
us you have used your masterly elo
quence, pastoral oars and untiring 
devotion to lead y cur people in the 
paths of rectitude and piety, by which 
we can advance in virtue by the observ
ance of the two divine commandments, 
love of God and our neighbor, which 
you have so practically illustrated by 
your own conduct among us, by your zeal 
for the glory of God and the becoming 
decency oi Hia Chuteh and divine service, 
and your love and good will to all with
out distinction of creed or nationality. 
It shall always be our wish snd endeavor 
to follow jour instructions and example 
as our first resident pastor ol St. James’ 
Church, which, through self sacrifice and 
careful management, has its debt 
reduced so as to be placed in a condition 
eo as to be withm the control ot cur 
financial resources. Your genial good
ness of heart and benevolence have 
endeared you to all who have had the 
priviledge of your acquaintance, and not

th
sn over you 
hsatin andrenewed

I» *

Éflfl

Had the Desired Effect I $
Carrollton, Green Co., III., Nov., '89.

I highly recommend Pastor Koenig's Nerve 
anybody that has suffered from head- 

achn aw my son did for 5 years, because 2 bottles 
of tho modicino cured him. (

_____________ M. McTIGUE. .
Weakness of Memory.

ZELL, Faulk Co., Dak„ Nov., *69.
Ï was troubled with forgotfuln 

many remedies, but of no use — 
despaired when somebody recoin _
Koenig's Nerve Tonic. I tried it, a 
2 bottles of It, which brought back 1 
as good as ever. I therefore 
remedy to all sufferers, it doe 
peeled, it speaks for itself.

carcass, 4 50 to 7.50 ; mut 
ton by qr., 8 to 9; million by carcass, 8; 
lamb by carcass, 10 to 12; spring lamb, per 
qr , 1.2) to 1 5U ; veal by qr., 5 to 7 ; vea> by 
carcass, 4 t-> 5: pork, per cwt., 5.5U to 6 00 ; 
pork, per qr.,7 to 8.

Toronto, April 94 —WHEAT—Fall, No. 2, 
92; spring. No. 2 93 to 94; red winter, No. 2, 
97 to 99; Manitoba hard. No 1, 1 15; No. 2, 
1 13 ; barley. No. 2, 49 to 50 ; No. 3, extra, 46 to 
47 ; No. 3 40 to 4l|; peas, No. 2, 58 to 60 ; oats. 
No. 2, 34 10 30; flour, extra, 3 75 .10 3.80; 
straight roller, 4 00 to 4 05.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N. Y.. April 24.-CATTLE-

ME
Tonic to

1
1

nd tried 
almost 

mended Pastor 
nd took bu$ 
my memory 
nmieiul this 

) tha

lShnd

es inoroFour cars on sale ; fair demand ; choice 
oatue, 4 09 to 4 49 ; f*1r butchers' 3 65 to 3 99; 
calves dull ; veals, 3 75 i.-i 4 00.

8HEh.l* AND LAMB»—elxteen cars on 
*r; wooltd, choice to ext*-», 
od to choice, 6 15 to 6 35 ; fair 

clipped, 0 00 to 6 69 ; 
, wooled, < 40 to 7 «0 ;

to good, 6 69

was an

Toe reverend gentleman made the 
following

ÀGEO. PANIAN. 
miylilet for sufferers of nervous di- 
ill bo sent free to any address, and 

also obtain this medicine

Our Pa 
Boases wi
poor patients can 
free of charge from us.
This remedy luis been prepared by tho Reverend 

Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for the post 
ten years, and is now prepared under hi3 direc
tion by tho

REPLY :
Mr Creaghan and Gentlemen—Your 

generous action in nowise turjirtses me, 
tor durirg a period extending over 
eighteen years I have frequently ex 
pevienced your practical sympathy.

You I over regarded not as strangers 
from whom one should keep a oof ; and 
I am happy to think ttint such feel- 
tngo have been reciprocated by you.

nil firme
6.G1

sale 
6 40 io » ; ko<
to good, 5 75 to 
lambs, choice to extra, v 
good to choice, 7.CO to 7.35 
to 7 00;; clipped, 6.00 to 6 

HUGS—fon <

6.10 ;Resolutions of Condolence,
The following re 

were patted at the 
"Branch 99, Westport,
8a ur<My, ApMl 5t.h :

Mtivcd by Brother Thoa. J McCann, sec- 
onr ed by Bjother Tbcs. Lynch, whereas our 
worthy and mi emud Brother, Thos Bird, 
Bah recently umini gone a sail •- flllc’l' n bv 
ti.c lois of iilM Wilt- ; no it tliuicfoiu

solutions of condole no 
e last regular meeting 0 

on the evening of

ialr,

a ears on Halo ; th 
active demand for all grade* of hog», par
ticularly Yorkers, whlcn sold Higher and 

er than any time this week, owing to 
a number or orders from Now York and a 
limited supply ; mediums and heavy and 
mixed, 4 6f>; good Yorkers, 4 50 to 4 60 ; light

35;
.09.

KOENIG MEDIUMS CC.,
60 Wool IÎ4ÛIS30, ecr. Cliatoa St., CHICAGO, ILL, 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.strong
Price $1 per Roule. « lîoîtlcs for $5. 
London^’ont ^1< t*eun*‘ra * Uo., Druggist,#,

Cf *.rc....>_r . ;v WJnJ• vsr.v*. v'v.. .. MUK
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